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Dateline: The South

ATLANTA, Ga. (Dec.6)—City
officials admitted they are considering a
plan to create a “hospitality zone” down¬
town, using tougher laws andmore police
to keep homeless people away from tour¬
istattractions. Business leaders ap¬
plauded themove, but homeless advo¬
cates questioned theplan. “Hospitality
for whom?” asked Jim Beaty, director of
the TaskForce for the Homeless.

GULFPORT, Miss. (Dec. 7)—
More than two decades after he served in
Vietnam, veteran Harry Stanley received
an award for refusing an order from Lt.
William Calley tomachine gun unarmed
civiliansatMy Lai in 1968.Calley, who
threatened to execute Stanley on the spot
for disobeying, was later convictedof
killing 22 civilians. “Being trained tokill
is one thing,” said Stanley, a lumberyard
worker. “Butmurder is something else.”

WALHALLA, S.C. (Dec. 11)—
Eleven top officials of thePiedmont
QuiltingCompany were indicted today
for illegal labor practices. According to a
federal official, the textile firm hired 117
illegal immigrants from Mexico and
Peru, some as young as 12 years, and
subjected them to conditions that “bor¬
dered on bondage.”

DALLAS, Texas (Dec. 12)—
State officials have denied an AIDS
service organization its share ofpublic
health care funds because the group is run
by theDallas Gay Alliance. Health
officials said they withheld themoney
based on a new state lawprohibiting
grants to organizations thatpromote
illegal conduct—which in Texas in¬
cludes homosexuality.

DALLAS, Texas (Dec. 13)—In
the first such prosecution in the nation, a
waste disposal firm was indicted on
chargesofviolating the federal Clean
WaterAct. Control Sewer andPipe
CleaningCompany allegedly dumped
hazardous wastes from local industries in
city sewers.Officials say the environ¬
mental damage wasminor, but admit
they don’t know howmuch waste was
actually dumped.

SHREVEPORT, La. (Dec. 29)—
The city tourism bureau has recalled a
postermapof thecity that depicts blacks
as roaches being sprayedby awhite hand.
Theposter—whichwas billed as a
“humorous tribute to thecity”—also
depicts a blackman with a basketball for a
head and a gorilla speaking black dialect.
More than 140 local businesses sponsored
the map.

FORTWORTH, Texas (Jan. 5)—
Officials atFortCarswell AirForce Base
admitted they have discharged seven
servicemen for “homosexual activity” in
recentweeks. Gay leaders put the number
at several dozen, saying that a controversy
in themilitary overanti-gay policies and
pressure from anticipated troop reduc¬
tions have created a “witch hunt” atmos¬
phere at the base.

ATLANTA, Ga. (Jan. 6)—The
state called out 2,400 city police, state
troopers, andNational Guardsmen to
protect 75 Ku Klux Klanmembers pro¬
testing the national holiday honoring
Martin LutherKing Jr. Angry bystanders
injured 13 Klansmen at a similar protest
last year. The state estimates it spent
$500,000 in tax dollars to pay security
forces to guard thewhite supremacists.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (Jan. 8)—
A federal judge upheld the state prison
system policyof segregating inmates
infected with theHIV virus. A group of
prisoners have challenged the “AIDS-
only” policy, maintaining that segregated
prisoners have less access to prison facili¬
ties and a tougherpath to parole.

DALLAS, Texas (Jan. 12)—
Dozensofprotestors spent the night in
boarded-up apartments at theGeorge
LovingPlace housing project, demanding
that the city open the vacant rooms to the
homeless. Police responded by arresting
16 protestors, including two local minis¬
ters and an organizer for the Southern
ChristianLeadership Conference.

BATON ROUGE, La. (Jan. 12)—
The Tunica-Biloxi Indian tribe sued the
federal government today, demanding the
return of23,000 acres ofcentral prairie

= PAWLEY'S ISLAND, S.C.
= (Dec. 8)—Joe Havel, a
EEE retired forester, turned
= down lucrative offers for
= his 640 acres of forest
=I land and signed a deal with
= the South Carolina Nature
= Conservancy to perma-
EE nently protect the property
= from development. Havel
zzzz paid$19,OOOfortheland
= in the early 1940s. The
= county tax assessor now
EEE values it at $13 million.

land given to the tribe by French and
Spanish colonists prior to the Louisiana
Purchase. The tribe seeks $ 110million
in damages, maintaining that theUnited
States used fradulent surveys to seize

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (Jan. 12)—A
group called the American Smokers Alli¬
ance has condemned theUniversity of
Tennessee forbanning smoking in campus
buildings. Dave Brenton, chairof the pro¬
smoking group, said he is disturbed that
“thepolicy comes from a university,
where freedoms ofexpression are sacred.”
UTChancellorJohnQuinn dismissed the
notion that smoking constitutes a freedom
ofexpression.

RICHMOND, Va.(Jan.22)—A
state senator feigned deafness in frontofa
hearing-impaired state official during a
briefing on abill to help Virginians who
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wear hearing aids.When the bill was an¬
nounced, SenatorWilliam Fears responded
by joking, “What you say?” Attending the
briefingwasLilly Bess, director of the state
department for the deaf. Bess,who lost her
hearing at age 3, said Fear’s remark “could
offend a lot ofpeople.”

BATON ROUGE, La. (Jan. 24)—
GovernorBuddyRoemer rejected arecom-
mendation from his state pardon board and
refused to reduce the life sentenceofGary
Tyler, ablackman convicted ofshooting a
whiteman in 1974. Amnesty International
and several civil rights groups have urged
clemency, contending that the all-white
jury in the case was biased and that key
witnesses have recanted incriminating
testimony.

OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (Jan. 28)—
Two Japanese-American women have
started apetition drive tobuild an interna¬
tional peacepark on land purchased halfa
century ago to develop the atom bomb. The
petition,which has attracted hundreds of
signers from around the world, calls for the
city to develop the park on 700 acres bought
in die 1940s for the Manhattan Project.

HENRYCOUNTY, Ga. (Feb. 1)—
Detectives arrested a 14-year-old boy at
StockbridgeHigh School today and
charged himwith using his home computer
to steal $ 16,000 in phone services. Police
said the ninth-grade hacker ran 2,922 com¬
puter searches before finding nine long¬
distance access codes, which he used to
play video games and read electronic bulle¬
tin boards. “He’sbright,” said one detective
after the arrest. “I like this guy.”

LACOOCHEE, Ra. (Feb. 7)—An
11 -year-old boywho allegedly threatened
to beat up five elementary school class¬
mates unless they forked over theirmilk
money was arrested and chargedwith fel¬
ony extortion today. The policewere called
after parentsofone pupil complained that
their son was afraid to go to school. In addi¬
tion to felony charges, the accused bully

LUMBERTON, N.C.(Feb. 14)— Indian activist Eddie Hatcher pleaded
guilty to 14 counts of kidnapping today, two years after he held 20 newspaper
employees hostage to draw attention to government corruption in Robeson
County. Blacks and Indians comprise a majority of the county, but have historically
been unable to win elections. Hatcherwas sentenced to 18 years in prison.

was suspended from school for three days,
andmay be expelled.

HINTON, W.Va. (Feb. 8)—Un¬
able to getmoney from the state to provide
care for local residents, the Summers
CountyHealth Department has applied for
foreign aid from theUnitedNations, Eng¬
land,France, Japan, and the SovietUnion.
“I just told those old boys at theU.N. that if
they can give aid toEthiopia, they can give
it to us,” said Stephen Trail, county sanita¬
tion director. “We’re citizens of theworld,
too, andwe need help.”

ASHEVILLE, N.C. (Feb. 9)—
MadisonCounty SheriffDedrickBrown
was arrested today and chargedwith giv¬
ing away three gallons ofconfiscated
moonshine, but he said he regularly gives
the white lightning to local residents for
medicinal purposes. “I don’t understand
all the commotion,” the sheriff said.
“There’s plenty left. I saved 19 jars outof
the 25 we seized.”

RALEIGH, N.C. (Feb. 12)—Al-
lyson Duncan was sworn in today as an
appeals court judge, becoming the first
blackwoman in the state to serve on an
appellate court. She recalled seeing aplay
as a child in which a blackman wasmis¬
treated by the legal system. “It haunts me
to this day,” she said. “My answerwas to
go to law school.”

DALLAS, Texas (Feb. 12)—
Eight hundred Texans on welfare have
been singled out to be the unwitting sub¬
jects of a federal experiment. Theplan:
deny them Medicaid and child-care bene¬
fits for two years to seehow well they live
without them. Critics say the study vio¬
lates federal standards formedical experi¬
ments. “People ought not to be treated
like things, even ifwhat you get is good
information,” saidPhillipBroyle, associ¬
ate director formedical ethics at the
Hastings Center inNew York.

DOUGLASVILLE, Ga. (Feb. 22)
— School officials are crowing about two
high school seniors in the statewho
earned perfect scores on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test, but oneof the students
discounted the importance of the college
entrance exam. “I’m not even sure the
SAT correlates in any way to innate intel¬
ligence,” said senior Adam Thornton,
“and certainly not, asmany of the col¬
leges would have you believe, to your
worth as a human being.”

Illustrations by Steven Cragg.

Readers are encouraged to submit
articles to Dateline: The South. Please send

original clippings or photocopies and give
name and date ofpublication.
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Southern News Roundup

SELMA STUDENTS
STAGE BOYCOTT

In 1965, Selma,Alabama emerged as
the focal point of the civil rightsmove¬
mentwhenmounted troopers brutally beat
scoresofblackmarchers trying to cross
theEdmondPettus Bridge. The bloodshed
helped pressureCongress to pass the Vot¬
ing Rights Act.

Now, 25 years later, the civil rights
struggle has once again erupted in Selma
—and once again, it is being led by stu¬
dents. This time, however, the issue is
equal education for blacks, and the leaders
range in age from 7 to 17.

In January, thousands ofblack students

boycotted class to protest the refusal of
themajority-white school board to re¬
new the contractofNorwardRoussell,
the city’s firstblack school superinten¬
dent. Roussell was told hewould be dis¬
missed in June after he tried to reform the
“tracking” system that segregates black
students in lower-level classes.

By February, hundreds ofstudents
weremarching onCityHall and occupy¬
ing school buildings to demand that the
school board extendRoussell’s contract.

“What you have is an uprising,” said
J.L. Chestnut, amemberofablack par¬
ents organization called Best Educa¬
tional SupportTeam (BEST). “What you
have out there is a unity that hasn’tbeen
there since 1965.”

The protests began when the five

black members of the school board an¬

nounced they wouldboycottmeetings un¬
til the six white members reversed their
decision. BEST picketed CityHall and
businesses owned bywhite boardmem¬
bers, and black parents withdrew their
money from white-controlled banks.

In January, an estimated 25 percentof
the 6,039 students in Selma began boy¬
cotting classes. Black leaders tried to ne¬
gotiate a settlement, but white school
board members responded by firingRous¬
sell onFebruary 2.

Tensions reached the boiling point.On
February 5, police forcibly ejected a
group ofBEST activists from CityHall
for trying to see themayor. Fourprotesters
were arrested, and onewas hospitalized
for injuries she received from police.

The next day the board reinstated
Roussell, who immediately closed the
schools becauseof fear that racial tensions
would lead to fights between students.
Community activists began a series of
mass marches and a sit-in atCityHall, and
more than 100 students entered empty
SelmaHigh and began a sit-in in the
school cafeteria.

The students issued a number of de¬
mands beyond what BEST had called for,
including an end to all “tracking,”manda¬
tory Afro-American studies courses for all
students, and the resignation of the school
board and themayor. Despite a federal
injunction and the presenceofNational
Guard troops surrounding the school, the
students refused to leave.

Finally, after five days, students ended
the occupation, fearing thatRoussell
would be forced to resign unless they left
the school. “We did this to save his job,”
said student leaderCatrenaNorris. “We
didn ’ t give a damn about the federal folks.
We haven’t given up an inch.”

Schools reopened on February 13,
but little was resolved. Roussell continued
to work without a contractextension,
and school officials took no action on stu¬
dent demands.

For now, student leaders say, the focus
has shifted to an arena familiar to Selma:
voting rights. The state senate is consider-

Photo byWideWorld

Hundreds of students boycotted school in Selma, demanding an end to practices that
SEGREGATE BLACKS IN LOWER-LEVEL CLASSES.
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ing abill to allow Selma residents to vote
on whether the school board should be
elected instead ofappointed by themayor.
Roussell has sued thecity for violating his
civil rights, andBEST has asked the
courts to takeover the schools until an
elected board can be established.

—MatthewCountryman

STRIKING MINERSWIN
PITTSTON CONTRACT

UnitedMineWorkers on strike against
thePittston coal company for nine months
put down the picket sign and picked up the
ballot on February 20, ratifying a new
contractby a vote of 1,247 to 734.

Rank-and-filemembers voting in Vir¬
ginia,WestVirginia, and Kentucky ex¬
pressed satisfaction thatuniorinegotiators
got the best deal possible. “We havebuilt
up confidence in the leadership from nine
months on strike,” said JamesGibb, a
mine electrician who was injured by state
police during the firstweek ofnon-violent
blockades at companymines.

Under the termsof the contract,miners
and recent retirees will regain full health
care benefits, one of themajor goals of
the strike. Laid-offminers also won the
right to 80 percentof thejobs at non-union
Pittston subsidiaries withmore than 540
employees—an agreementwhich
roughlymatches a clause in the 1988 na¬
tional coal contract that Pittston refused
to sign.

In return,Pittston insisted onmore
flexible work rules and the right to cease
making regular payments to the industry¬
wide fund that provides health care for
125,000 retired miners and their widows.
The company did agree to pay $ 10million
to keep the debt-ridden fundafloat—for
now—while the LaborDepartment stud¬
ies the problem of long-term health care
in the industry. But the agreementcould
mean an eventual end to the fund, as other
companieswill certainly demand a sim¬
ilar deal when their contracts expire in
three years.

The strike againstPittston became a
rallyingpoint for the labormovement last
year, as thousands ofminers and retirees

donned camouflage and launched a sus¬
tained, non-violentprotest that involved
entire mountain communities. Virginia
courts and state police sided with Pittston,
butminers and their families stood their
ground until the company agreed to a
settlement

The agreement grants amnesty forall
miners convicted of felonies related to the
strike. ButPittston refused to rehire 13
strikers it singled out for punishment, an¬
geringmanyminers andprompting one
Kentucky local to reject the new contract.

The settlementwas almostderailed by
Virginia Judge DonaldMcGlothlin, who
refused to dismiss $63.5million in fines
against theminers before the union vote
took place. Super-mediatorWilliam Us-
ery, officials of themountain counties
mostaffected by the strike, and even
Pittston attorneys joined the union in ask¬
ing the court to drop the fines, but
McGlothlin refused.

“This is our lastmajor hurdle to com¬
plete the settlement,” said miner Sam
Hughes. “And we had no idea itwas going
to be this big ofa hurdle.” Said a union
official: “JudgeMcGlothlin is being
somewhatofan ass over thewhole thing.”

As the fineswere being protested in the
courts, striking miners hosted a delegation
ofminers from the SovietUnion. AUMW
spokesman called the visit an exercise in
“grassroots diplomacy” aimed at interna¬
tional peaceand understanding. Soviet
minerOleg Bugrov, visiting a home in
Clinchco, Virginia said: “We have trav¬
eled thousands ofmiles.We have seen the
cities ofNew York andWashington. But
this is America.”

—JohnEnagonio

NURSING HOME
DEATHS EXPOSE
LAX REGULATION

AChristmasEve fire at a 10-story re¬
tirement home in JohnsonCity, Tennessee
killed 16 people. One victim was seen
shortly before his death peering in terror
from an eighth-floor window, a flashlight
in his hand, as black smoke billowed
around him.

Less than three weeks earlier, a fire
ata six-story home for the elderly in
Crozet, Virginia forced the evacuation
ofnearly 150 residents. No onewas seri¬
ously hurt, and firefighters found the
resident who had started the blaze on a
balcony, smoking a cigarette.

Fireprevention experts say there’s a
simpleexplanation why one fire killed
and the otherdidn’t: The home in Vir¬
ginia had a sprinkler system; the one in
Tennessee did not.

The JohnsonCity fire followed
blazes at two facilities for theelderly in
Virginia that killed a total of 16 late last
year. None of the three facilities had
sprinkler systems. The 32 deaths in less
than threemonths have focused atten¬
tion on the vulnerability ofelderly and
disabled people living in nursing homes
and retirement centers across the South.
And they have raised questions about
howmuch the long-term care industry
and government arewilling to spend to
keep residents safe.

Many residents of the facilities are
often too physically ormentally dis¬
abled to get outwhen a fire starts—yet
about half the nursing homes in the
country have no sprinklers. Fire-pre¬
vention experts say installing sprinkler
systemswould save coundess lives,
providing almost 100 percent insurance
againstmultiple deaths from fires.

In Virginia, legislators are consider¬
ing several bills thatwould require
sprinklers in all nursing homes—al¬
though not in other facilities for the eld¬
erly. The long-term care industry has
fought such legislation, arguing that the
state shouldprovide publicmoney to
defray the costs.

TheReverendOttis Burger, who
runs aRoanoke retirement center where
fourpeople died in a fire December 14,
was on a state study panel in 1986 that
urged that sprinklers be required in adult
homes. The idea died when legislators
refused to give the homes low-interest
loans for sprinklers.
“If they’dwanted it to happen, they

would have done it then,” Burger said.
“It doesn’tdo these dead people any
good.”

—MikeHudson
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Rob Lee, an agent with the Fish and Wildlife Service, pulls a
DEAD BIRD FROM AN OPEN WASTE PIT.

OPENWASTE PITS
DOOM GAME BIRDS

It’s no secret thatNorthAmerican
duckpopulations are shrinking. The
mallard population is down by 25 per¬
cent and thepintail population has been
cut in halfover thepast few years. Habi¬
tat loss and drought areblamed formuch
of the decline, but agentswith the U.S.

Fish andWildlife Serv¬
ice have discovered
anotherculprit—
waste pits left exposed
by the oil industry.

Authorities believe
at least 100,000 ducks
and 500,000 other mi¬
gratory birds are dying
every year in open
waste pits andoil stor¬
age tanksof the playa
lakes region,which
encompassesWest
Texas andportionsof
NewMexico andOkla¬
homa.Waterbirds like
geese, ducks, and her¬
ons areparticularly
vulnerable to the open
pits.

RobLee, aFish and
Wildlife agent sta¬
tioned in Lubbock,
Texas believes the
birds land on the oil
because it looks like
water.Once they touch
the oil, it’s too late. Un¬
able to fly, their feath¬
ers coatedwith the tar¬
like goo, the birds
drown ordie slowlyof
hypothermia.

“Very few birds
escape death once they
touch theoil,” Lee ex¬
plained. “Sometimes a
bird can escape from
thepits, but it will die
anyway because it has
noway ofcleaning its
feathers. Anything
more thanminute
amountsofoil is fatal.”

Installing screens
over thewaste pits
would prevent the dis¬
aster, butmany oil
companies have re¬
fused to cooperate.
Since lastOctober, Lee
has been investigating

oil companies in Texas for violations of
theMigratory BirdTreatyAct. He said
thatmore than 30 companies in Oklahoma
and Texas may be prosecuted under the
Act, which allows Fines up to $10,000 and
six months in jail foreach bird killedby
the pits.

Lee and others hope thatprosecuting
oil companies for killing birdswill spur
the industry to install screens over the pits.
One industry spokesman said, “It’s unfor¬

tunate, but someof these oil companies are
going to have to go to courtbefore they
start paying attention to this problem.”

—RobertMichaelBryce

INFANT DEATH RATE
RISES IN FIVE STATES

More than 1,500 babieswould notdie
each year ifSouthern infantmortality rates
equaled those of the restof the nation, ac¬
cording to thenew reports released by
Southern governors and child advocates.

According to the latest figures from the
SouthernGovernors’ Association, an av¬
erageof 11.3 ofevery 1,000 children in the
region die before their first birthday, com¬
pared to a national mortality rateof 10
deaths for every 1,000 births.

Governors cited a drop in the overall
rate for the region since 1983, but recent
figures show the rate is actually rising in
Mississippi,Georgia, North Carolina,
Tennessee, and Arkansas.

“The South still lags badly behind the
nation onmost key children’smeasures,”
saidMarianWright Edelman, presidentof
theChildren’s Defense Fund. Although
she noted that the region’s governors are
beginning to improve conditions that
cause infantmortality, she stressed that
“governors need to speed up rather than
slow down improvements.”

According to aDefense Fund report
entitled TheHealthofAmerica’sChil¬
dren, Southern states need to domore to
prevent infant deaths. States in the region
spent $31 million on neonatal care and
special education in 1986, yet 8 of the 10
stateswith the highest infantdeath rate in
the nation are Southern.

In addition, the report said, 9 of 10
states with the lowest average birth
weights were in the South. Lowbirth
weight is the primary causeof infant
deaths.

Edelman and other child advocates
note that some Southern states have taken
some initial steps to curb infantmortality:
T Mississippi, with a rateof 13.7 in¬

fant deaths per 1,000, began aprenatal risk
managementprogram in 1988.
T SouthCarolina,with a 12.8 percent

rate, used a $310,000 federal grant to in¬
crease prenatal care to six countieswith
rising infantmortality.
T NorthCarolina formed a task force

to respond to an infant death rate that has
increased to 12.6 percent.
▼ Tennessee,with an 11.7 percent

rate, established several adolescent preg-
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nancy programs whichwill create teen
peer counseling groups and inform teen¬
agers ofpregnancy risks.

Advocates note, however, thatmost
Southern states are not taking advantage of
all the funds available to them.Mississippi
and SouthCarolina are theonly states in
the region thatextendMedicaid coverage
for infants andpregnantwoman to the
maximum level allowedby the federal
government.

“Millions ofnew federal health dollars,
averaging two dollars forevery state dol¬
lar, would flow into Southern states ifall
existingMedicaid options were adopted,”
Edelman said.

—GregRideout

CONFERENCE URGES
PEACE CONVERSION

Converting defense industries to civil¬
ian production and redirectingmilitary
spending to human servicesmust be a top
priority for Southern activists, according
to community leaders and elected officials
who gathered inMiami onFebruary 9.

The three-day conference on economic
conversion drewmore than 200 people
from six states to discuss how best to build
apeacetime economy in thewakeof the
ColdWar thaw. Themeeting also ex¬
ploredways to invest any “peace divi¬
dend” that results frommilitary budget
cuts.

“We have lost an enemy and gained an
opportunity,” saidMichael Closson, ex¬
ecutive directorof theCenter forEco¬
nomicConversion. “The danger is thatwe
won ’ t take advantageof that opportunity
to cutmilitary spending and rebuild Amer¬
icawith thepeacedividend.”

Closson offeredpractical examples of
businesses which have successfully con¬
verted frommilitary production to civilian
use.AtFisby AirborneProducts inNew
York, he said, employees agreed to accept
a temporary year wage cut in 1986 while
the company retooled.Within three years,
Fisby cut its dependence on defense pro¬
duction from 96 percent to 70percent—
withoutany layoffs.

CarrieMeek, a state senator fromMi¬
ami, said that “Florida is in a quagmire of
revenue confusion.” She urged legislators
to divertmoney frommilitary spending to
human services like day care, health insur¬
ance, and literacy training for the250,000
Floridians unable to readorwrite.

Joe Iannone, director of the Institute

forPastoral Studies at St. ThomasUniver¬
sity, took the ideaofmilitary conversion a
step further. He suggested redirecting
someof the “$25,000 per yearper inmate
and $50,000 per cell construction costs”
the states spends on prisons to housing and
otherpreventative steps.

Iannoneurged “good people involved
in institutionsdestructive to society and
ecology” towork to transform them. He
cited a new program atSt. Thomas that
offers fivecourses on conflict resolution
as a for-creditalternative to the ROTC.

Florida activists said they plan to sub¬
mit an economic conversionbill to the
state legislature during its April session.
KarenWoodall ofFlorida Impact, an
interfaith lobbying organization, said leg¬
islators need to understand the connection
between where state revenues come from
and where they are spent.

According toWoodall, Florida ranks
fourth in the nation for its share of the fed¬
eralmilitary budget. Any slowdown in the
military buildupwill eliminate jobs and
cut sales taxes, she said. Since Florida has
no income tax, she said, the statewill be
forced to raise corporate taxes tomake up
the shortfall.

“Legislators need to know that it is
proper to look foralternatives,”Woodall
said.

Clossen echoed her sentiments. “We
must act on economic conversion immedi¬
ately,” he said. “A smooth transitionwill
avoid economic dislocation andmake it
less difficult to cut thePentagon budget.”

—MaryBrayMosquera

FRIENDS RECALL
HORTON AS TEACHER
AND RADICAL

“Fve been labeled just about every¬
thing you can think of: socialist, commu¬
nist, anarchist, atheist,” saidMyles Hor¬
ton, founderof theHighlanderResearch
andEducation Center in Tennessee,
shortly before his death from cancer on
January 19.

“Theonly accurate charge I ever had
made againstme was the time I got ar¬
rested [at amine strike] in 1934. They said
Iwas ‘getting information and going back
and teaching it.’ That’s exactlywhat I was
doing,” said the 84-year-oldeducator.

It is a fitting epitaph forHorton, a
hearty, laughingmanwho bedeviled
Southern powerbrokers for nearly 60
yearswith his commitment to grassroots

education for social change. From its in¬
ception in 1932, the school he founded in
NewMarket, Tennesseebucked Jim
Crow laws by running integratedwork¬
shops for union organizers.

In the 1950sHighlander started “Citi¬
zenship Schools” across the South, teach¬
ing blacks to read and write so they could
register to vote.Civil rights organizers
like Julian Bond,AndrewYoung, Rosa
Parks, andMartin LutherKing Jr. studied
and taught at the center’s woodframe
house on topofBaysMountain. Largely
because of its role in the civil rights
movement,Highlanderwas nominated
for aNobel PeacePrize in 1983.

Horton served as the guiding lightat
Highlander, but his educational approach
always presumed that ordinary people
have the potential to solve their own prob¬
lems. “Myles believed in a farmore genu¬
ine democracy than we have now,” re¬
membered JohnGaventa, directorof
Highlander and a longtime colleague.
“He knew that democracy only has mean¬
ing when people haveeducation.”

From the start,Highlander drew fire
from whitepoliticianswhowanted illiter¬
ate and uninformed poor whites and “col¬
oreds” to stay thatway. In 1959 the years
ofred-baiting and cross-burning reached
a head when state officials declared the
school a “public nuisance,” closed it
down, and auctioned off its assets.Un¬
daunted, Horton obtained a new charter
and reopened atanother site. In recent
yearsHighlander has focused on econom¬
ics, poverty, and environmental problems
in Appalachia and theDeep South.

In spiteofHorton’s reputation as a
radical and firebrand,many remember
him for his good humor. “I never saw him
lose his temper,” recalled John Edgerton,
aNashville writerwhoworked closely
with Horton. “He could laugh atanything
and he never took life or himself too seri¬
ously. I guess that’s one of the secrets that
kept him going so long.”

—SandySmith

The weekbefore he died, Hortonfin¬
ished hisautobiography, TheLong Haul,
to bepublished byDoubleday inApril.A
memorial celebrationwill be heldat the
HighlanderCenterfromMay5 to 6. For
informationwrite:Route3,Box 370,New
Market, TN37820.

News departments complied by John
James andEricBates.
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Headed fora
ByMartyLeary

The
insurance
industry
has

suffered a

$2.5 billion
blowout.
Guess
who’s

paying for
the

damage?

Baton Rouge, La.
—JoeHubbard is
having abad
month.

Hisworkload
has quadrupled.
Every day he re¬
ceives dozensof
calls fromworried
automobile drivers
who have just
learned that their
insurance com¬
pany, Louisiana-
basedChampion
Insurance, has been
declared insolvent.
“This jobwasn’t

created to be full-time,”Hubbard com¬
plains. “But it is now.”

Since June, Hubbard haspaid out
more than $9million in claims to 5,500
policyholdersof the failed company,
once the state’s third largestauto insurer.
Hubbard’semployer, the Louisiana In¬
suranceGuarantyAssociation, reckons
thatat least another $ 125 million is due
some 38,000 additional claimants.

Newspaper reporters have been call¬

ingHubbard nonstop for three weeks.
“Who is going topay for thesepay-outs?”
they ask. “Youandme,”Hubbard re¬
sponds. “The taxpayers.”

Over thenexteight years, officials es¬
timate, theChampion failurewill deplete
state treasuries in Louisiana, Alabama,
andTennesseebyover$200million. But
that’s just the tip of the iceberg. Accord¬
ing to a six-month study by the Southern
FinanceProject, anon-profit research
centerbased inNorthCarolina, Ameri¬
canshavealready swallowedover$2.5
billion in losses from propertyand casu¬
alty insurance insolvencies since 1969.
Three-quartersof those losses have oc¬
curred in thepast six years—and South¬
ern taxpayers have been stuckwith a third
of thebill.

Like the savings and loan industry be¬
fore it, the insurance industry appears
headed fora crash—and like the S&L
crisis, the system is set up to pass the buck
to average taxpayers and consumers. The
latest roundof insolvencies has already
overwhelmed the tenuous system that
protectspolicyholders, yetmost regula¬
tors remain totally unprepared forwhat
maybeAmerica’snextbig financial crisis.

SILENT BAILOUTS

/

Thepotential losses
are staggering.Nation¬
wide, over2,000property
and casualty insurers hold
combined assetsof
roughly $450billion. In
1988 alone they sold
roughly$200billion in
policies, insuring custom¬
ers against everything from
car crashes and

workplace accidents to
toxic waste liability
and nucleardisasters. /

Likebanks and !
•

other financial inter¬
mediaries, insurance
companiesprofitby col¬
lectingmoney in small
amounts and investing or lend
ing it in large amounts.Unlike
banksandS&Ls, however, in¬
surers are regulated by the
states.When an insurance
company goes bankrupt,
policyholdersare pro¬
tected notby theU.S.
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Treasury, butby a complicated state-by-
state system ofguaranty associations, ad¬
ministeredby the industry andpaid forby
taxpayers and consumers.

State legislatures created the associa¬
tions in the 1970s afteran unsuccessful
attempt inCongress toestablish anational
guaranty fund similar to theone thatpro¬
tects depositors in the nation ’ sbanks and
savings and loans.Toavoid federal con¬
trol, the industry convinced states to let it
clean up after its own insolvencies, with¬
outgovernmenthelp.When a company
failed, the guarantyassociationwould
assessall the other insurers selling similar
kinds ofpolicies a fee to cover the claims
of the failed company ’ spolicyholders.

Therewas acatch, though: All the
states allowed insurancecompanies to
pass on the fees to taxpayers andpolicy¬
holders. InAlabama, Louisiana,Tennes¬
see, Texas, andVirginia, insurers simply
subtract theamountof theassessments
fromwhat they owe in state taxes. In the
remaining Southern states, companies can
raise theirpremiums to recoup the amount
of the assessments.

In effect, the states setup a systemof
“silentbailouts,”making an unsuspecting
public pickup the tab for
insurance failures.As
long as insolvencies
were small and infre¬
quent, the system
workedprettywell. Af¬
terall, the costofpaying
offclaims was rarely
more than a tiny fraction
of the total incomeof the
industry.

Butin the 1980s,a
severe downturn hit the
industry. Between 1984
and 1986,58 companies
wentbelly-up, com¬
pared toonly 19 during
the previous three years.
The state guaranty funds
—manyof them staffed
bypart-timeclaims ad¬
justers—were suddenly
swampedwith claims.

In theSouth, the as¬
sessmentsmounted ata
staggering pace. Be¬
tween 1985 and 1988,
insurancebailoutscost
almost three timesmore
than they did during the
previous 14 years com¬
bined.Even after ac¬
counting for inflation,

the numbers aremind-numbing. Assess¬
ments skyrocketedbymore than tenfold
in five states and theDistrictofColumbia,
including an increase of7,920percent in
NorthCarolina. In just four years, insur¬
ance failures costmore than $211million
inFlorida and $111 million inTexas. (See
chart, page 11.)

“Themost troublesome part is that the
public doesn ’teven knowwhat’salready
hit them,” saysBillyLovett,aGeorgiapub¬
lic service commissionerwho is running
for state insurancecommissioner. “You
can call what’s happenedalready acrisis.”

INCOMPETENCY TAX?

Whatever you call it, thedramatic rise
in insurance insolvencies seems a lot like
deja vu. RecentCongressional hearings
into the failuresofTransit, Mission, and
Integrity—three large insurers with poli¬
cyholders in nearly all 50 states—uncov¬
ered apattern offraud and abuseeerily
familiar to the rampantwheeling and deal¬
ing that triggered the collapse of the sav¬
ings and loan industry.

Many smallercompanies failed be¬
cause they simply tried togrow too fast,

using scores ofoutside“managing general
agents” toboost theirvolumeofnew poli¬
cies. Industry insiders say theboom in new
policy saleswas partofa strategy called
“cash-flow underwriting,” the practice of
selling toomanypolicies and plowing the
money into risky, high-yield investments.
Last year the industry earned a record
$31.5billion in investment income,more
than offsetting its $21.5 billion in under¬
writing losses.

In essence, insurers havebeen gam¬
blingwith policyholders’ money,betting
that investmentgainswill keep pacewith
claim payments. Similar recklessmoney
managementbyhigh-flyingS&Lshelped
touchoff the largest financial calamity in
U.S. history.

When the insurance fiascopicked up
steam in themid-1980s, no onewas pre¬
pared—leastofall the state guaranty
funds thatwere supposed to protectpolicy-
holders. PaulGulko, aguaranty-fund spe¬
cialistwho began overseeing theVirginia
association in 1983, says he found itbeing
runby “apart-time claimsmanwhowas
workingoutofhis trunk.” Itwasalmost
impossible topayoffclaims from failed
companies, he adds,because “the records

are terrible. They don ’ t
knowwho is insured
with them. Their
database ishopelessly
outoforder.”

While the under¬
staffed guaranty funds
try to copewith the
sudden surgeof in¬
solvencies, regulators
for themostpart re¬
main on the sidelines.
Many complain that
they lack the resources
or theauthority to stem
the tideof failures.But
the real problem, says
Georgia’sBilly Lov¬
ett, is that regulators
simply lack thepoliti¬
calwill to challenge
the industry.

“It’s an outrage,”
he says. “If thepublic
knew about this, they
wouldwant to hang
someone.Maybewe
should startcalling
insolvency assess¬
ments ‘fraud taxes’ or
‘incompetency taxes.’”

Photo byGuyReynolds!State Times

Judge Joe Keogh (left) visits the warehouse where Naaman Eicher (right) hid
RECORDS FROM THE DEFUNCT CHAMPION INSURANCE COMPANY. EXECUTIVES ALSO BURNED

DOCUMENTS AND SCRAMBLED COMPUTER DATA. THE JUDGE SENTENCED ElCHER TO ONE YEAR

IN JAIL FOR TAMPERING WITH EVIDENCE.
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HUSH-HUSH SLUSH

Sometimes, lawmakers say, the prob¬
lem isn’ t lax regulation—it’s outright
complicity between regulatorsand the
very industry they are supposed to be
monitoring. TakeLouisiana, forex¬
ample. Just fourmonthsbefore
Champion’s collapse lastJune, state in¬
surancecommissionerDougGreen re¬
leased an auditgiving thecompany a
cleanbill ofhealth.Champion execu¬
tives,meanwhile, werebusy transferring
company assets to a holding company in
an attempt tokeep them outof thehands
of liquidators. A few weeksafter Green
declaredChampion insolvent, the state
ethics commission began an inquiry into
allegations that the ownersof
Champion ’ s holding company had se¬
cretly funneledmore than $2million to
Green ’ s campaign chest.

InJuly, news reports surfaced that
Champion’s computer database had been
mysteriously erased, depriving guaranty
fundmanagersof the records they needed
topayoffpolicyholders.

KayDoughty, chiefcounsel for con¬
sumeraffairs with theTexas Boardof In¬
surance, agrees that regulators coulddo a
betterjob detecting andpreventing in¬
solvencies . Back in 1986, heroffice no¬
ticed a rapid increase in complaints from
thepolicyholdersofNational County
Mutual, a large insurer that specialized in
“high risk drivers” who had been turned
down byother insurers.Concerned that
NationalCounty’s delinquency in paying
claimsmight indicate that the company
was having serious financial problems,
Doughty alerted state auditors.

“When I firstbrought it up,National
Countywas in the holeby about $ 15 to
$20million dollars,” she recalls. “By the
time they did anything about it, the price
tagwas upwards of$50million.”

A subsequent investigation by state
Senator JohnMontford concluded that
NationalCounty had falsified two annual
reports andmay have illegally diverted
more than$25million in premiums to
outside concerns. The investigation also
revealed that the stateBoardof Insurance
was fully awareof these facts forover a
yearbefore it placed the company into
receivership.

While SenatorMontfordwas con¬

ducting his investigation in Texas,Geor¬
gia legislatorBud Stumbaughwaswalk¬
ing across his state todrum up support for
a slateofinsurance reforms. Stumbaugh,
who chairs the senate insurance commit¬
tee, says thatmostGeorgians are “totally

unaware” that they pay theprice for insur¬
ance insolvencies.

“InGeorgia, the regulatorsare hush-
hush aboutanything thathas a hintof
negativism,” Stumbaugh laments. “A lot
of times, ourcommittee doesn ’ teven
know whatneeds tobedone.”

Evenwhen he doesknowwhatneeds
to bedone, Stumbaugh faces a formidable
insurance lobby that has repelled nearly
every substantive insurance reform initia¬
tive inGeorgia for the past 50 years. Itwas
easier forStumbaugh towalk the back-
roadsofthe state than towalk his reform
package through the state legislature. In
fact, mostofhis reforms nevermade itout
ofthe committee he chairs.

SHADYSUNSHINE STATE

WalterDartlanddidn ’twalkacross
Florida to communicate hismessageof
reform, but he did run for insurance com¬
missioner. Since 1971, insurer in¬
solvencies have costFloridaconsumers
$356million—farmore than policyhold¬
ers have borne in otherSouthern states.
Guaranty fund officials sayFlorida suf¬
fers higher insolvency costs because the
state attracts hundredsofsmall, poorly
capitalized companies vying to sell insur¬
ancepolicies to thegrowingpopulationof
older,moreaffluent Floridians.

ButDartland insists that “the real
problem ispolitical.”He and others claim
the recent failureof IndustrialCasualty,
oneof the largest insolvencies in Florida,
could have been prevented ifregulators
had acted sooner.A full yearbefore itwas
declared insolvent, IndustrialCasualty
hired the former generalcounselorof the
stateDepartmentof Insurance to lobby on
its behalf.According toDartland, “he
convinced the commissionernot to do
anything about theproblems.” Those
problemseventually costFlorida con¬
sumersover $60million.

In the courseofhis unsuccessful cam¬
paign for insurancecommissioner, Dart¬
land discovered anotherway that the in¬
dustry exerts its influence over regulators.
Dartlandmanaged to raise about
$100,000 in campaign funds,mostly from
small contributors who shared his reform
sentiments. He alsobecame the first can¬
didateever togetmatching funds from the
stateofFlorida. But his two opponents in
theprimary raised over$800,000 each—
mostof it from insurance companies.

“Theway the campaign finance laws
work, a company can give and each ofits
employees can give,” he explains. “We

figured that all to¬
gether, each company
couldgetabout
$30,000or $40,000 in
the handsof its choice
for insurance
commissioner.”

TREASURIES AND
CHEESE

/Askjustaboutany
insurance executive to
assess theway regula¬
tors have handled the

industry’s insolvencies,and
chancesare he’11point to
the $300billionS&L
crisis to show how the /
$2.5 billion blowout (
inproperty and casu-
alty insurance pales
by comparison. Butan
increasing numberof
Southern lawmakers arebe¬
ginning to see cause for
alarm.Afterall, theS&Lcri¬
sis isn’tdraining state treas¬
uriesofhundredsofmillions
ofdollars in tax revenue.
The property and casualty .

insolvencies are.
Over the next

eight years, the
Champion failure
alonewill robAlabamaof
roughly $50million, Tennes¬
seeofat least $ 10million,
andLouisiana of$135 J
million. TheLouisi- 4 a

ana InsuranceGuar-
anty Association—
which iscurrently pay¬
ing policyholders of insolvent insurers
$6.5million amonth in claims—predicts
that an additional $44millionwillbepaid
outas a resultofeightotherpending in¬
solvencies.

InDecember 1989, theLouisianaas-
sociation warned a state legislative sub¬
committee that it would run outofmoney
in twomonths. To continuepayingoff
claims, fundmanagers reported, lawmak¬
erswould have toeither increase the
maximum amount that insurers can be
assessedeach year,appropriatemoney
directly topay out the remaining claims,
or levy a surtax on policyholders.

TheChampion failurecouldn’ t have
comeat aworse time forLouisiana. Offi¬
cialspredictan $855-million budget
shortfall for thecoming fiscal year. Still

;/
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reeling from thecollapse of theoil econ¬
omy in themid-1980s, the state now faces
theprospectofa tax overhaulwhosema¬
jorproponent,GovernorBuddyRoemer,
acknowledgeswill transfermuch of the
tax burden frombig corporations to aver¬
age citizens.

Texas has also been hard hitby the col¬
lapseof theoil economy—and big insur¬
ance insolvencies. The legislature re¬
centlyenacted substantial tax increases to
avoid abudget crunch. The stateBoardof
Insurance,meanwhile, expects insurers to
“offset”ordeduct$40million from their
1989 state taxesand $57million in 1990
—nearly twicewhatTexas spent in 1988
to distributecheeseand other surplus food
to hungry families.

Staffmembers forLieutenantGover¬
norBillHobbypredict those losseswill be
much higher. Concerned aboutopen-
ended taxpayer liability and a record num¬
berofinsurance insolvencies,Hobby ’ s
staffhas begun a study of the overall effect
ofthe tax offsets on the statebudget. “The
big fear,” saysJoseCamacho, an aide in
chargeofthe forthcoming report, “is that
the guaranty fundwon ’ tbe able to handle
the losses and the statewill be left holding
thebag.”

“NOTHING'S BEING DONE”

By all indications, that bag is going to
getmuchbigger in thenext few years.
With the insurance industry’s increased
relianceon investment income, amild
recession could pushmany firms over the
brinkof insolvency. “Hang on to your
hats,”warnsKayDoughty, theTexas con¬
sumercounsel. “The costsof insolvencies
are still going up.”

In the South, the industry’sprospects
look particularly bleak. According to In¬
suranceForummagazine,over 300 prop¬
erty and casualty insurance companies are
currently in trouble nationwide. Ninety-
eightofthe firms on the “watchlist” are
headquartered in the South,mostof them
in Texas andFlorida.

Recent disasters haveonlymade
thingsworse.The $4.1 billionprice tag on
HurricaneHugo last yearcontributed to
the insolvencyof two small South Caro¬
lina insurers andmay have weakened oth¬
ers.And theexplosionofaPhillips Petro¬
leum plant in Pasadenawas onemore
blow to thealready shaky insurance in¬
dustry inTexas.

Butmostof themoneySoutherners are
paying for insolvencies results from fail¬
ures by insurancecompanies headquar¬

tered outside the region. In 1987 and
1988, forexample, 79 percentofall as¬
sessments by Southern guaranty funds
stemmed from non-Southern in¬
solvencies. The failuresof theTransit,
Mission, and Integrity companiesbased
inCaliforniaandMissouri accounted for
$ 108million ofall Southernassessments
—one-fifthof the region’s total losses
between 1985 and 1988.

Yetmany regulators continue to stand
by and donothing. “I’m noexpert, but
rightnow I could tell regulators six com¬
panies thataregoingbroke this year,” said
onemanagerofaSouthern guaranty fund
who asked not tobe identified. ‘These
companies ought tobe jumpedon. But
nothing ’ s being done.”

VOTER REVOLT

Thebig fear for the insurance industry
is that thepublicwill losepatiencewith
thegrowing numberof“silentbailouts.”
Privately,many industry insiders argue
that theonlyway to stem the tide of in¬
solvencies is for the industry to raise rates

WHERE’S THE GUARANTY?

When an insurance company
goes bankrupt, state guaranty funds
assess other insurers to pay off the
failed company’s claims. In the
South, those assessments soared by
threefold from 1985 to 1988.
(Ranked by latestassessment fees in
millions ofdollars.)

Fees Fees %
1971-85 1985-88 Change

Florida 157.3 211.9 35
Texas 18.7 111.9 499
Louisiana 7.2 64.3 793

Georgia 3.9 44.4 1,030

Oklahoma 2.6 38.5 1,386
Maryland 3.7 22.3 508
Alabama 2.5 22.1 768

Kentucky 3.4 14.2 321

N. Carolina -.2 13.2 7,920
Arkansas 1.3 13.1 910
S. Carolina .6 12.5 1,979
Mississippi 1.1 12.1 1,030

Virginia 1.3 11.6 782
Tennessee 1.1 10.9 927
W. Virginia 3.9 10.0 160
Dist.ofCol. .2 4.4 2,291

TOTAL 208.6 617.4 196

(Oklahoma does not Include 1988 assess¬
ments)
Source: National Committee on Insurance Guar¬
anty Funds

substantially. But consumeradvocates
likeRobSchneiderof theTexas Con¬
sumersUnion say insurance companies
thatare losingmoney haveonly them -

selves toblame. “InTexas,” he says,
“you’reguaranteed aprofitunless you’re
a complete fool.”

The crisis isattracting attention on
CapitolHill, where somemembersof
Congress have called for the repeal of the
McCarran-Ferguson Act, the lawwhich
exempts insurance companies from anti¬
trustprovisionsandprohibits federal
regulation of insurance.

Industry lobbyists already have their
hands full in the state legislatures trying
to contain thegrowingmovement for
rate reform thatbegan when Californians
voted for a20percent rollback in insur¬
ance rates in 1988. According toVoter
Revolt, agrassroots group that spear¬
headed theCalifornia initiative, similar
rate reform campaigns are now under¬
way in 35 states.

Texas StateRepresentativeEddie
Cavazos thinks that thegroundswell of
grassroots activity around rate reform
reflects a fundamental transformation in
theway the public regards the insurance
industry. According toCavazos, citizens
arebeginning to look at insurance as “a
public commodity like utilities.”
“It is not aproduct that you buy be¬

cause youwant it,” he says. “It is a prod¬
uctyou are required to have.”

Cavazos, who recently championed a
12-point insurance reform initiative in
Texas, supports repeal of theMcCarran-
Ferguson Act. But he insists that only
tougher state regulationwill protect tax¬
payers and insurance consumers. He and
others cite the “atmosphereofsecrecy”
that surrounds the industry and those
who regulate it.Most state insurance
boards examine company books less
than once every three years, and 12
Southern statesdo notdisclose thenames
and Financial status of troubled insurers.

Cavazos says that unless statesmove
quickly tomonitor insurance companies,
taxpayers could faceabill of staggering
proportions. “Ifwe don’t start regulating
the insurance industry,” hewarns, “we
will have S&LCrisisPart II.”□

MartyLeary isa research directorwith
theSouthernFinanceProject, sponsored by
the Institutefor SouthernStudies inDurham,
NorthCarolina. For a copyofthe reporton
Southernguarantyfunds, send$4 to: 604W.
ChapelHillSt., Durham27702.
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TheWar
Within

heCivilWarwas, as Robert
PennWarren haswritten, “the
greatest single event in our
history”—not just for the
South, but for the nation as a

whole. In four years, it affected every
facet ofAmerican life, transforming the
way we live and theway we see our¬
selves. It fostered anational banking sys¬
tem and national currency, created the
national debt and the federal income tax,
and ushered in an age of robber barons
and big business. It left 700,000 Ameri¬
cans dead—more than every
otherwar in our history com¬
bined. And in the process it
abolished slavery and plunged
the South into a chronic poverty
from which it has yet to recover.

In a sense, the CivilWar
defined the Southwe know to¬

day. TheConfederate States ofAmerica
lostawar—something the restof the na¬
tion did not face until Vietnam—and the

psychological pain of that defeat contin¬
ues to haunt the region like the ghostof
Robert E. Lee. “Only at themomentwhen
Lee handed Grant his sword was the Con¬
federacy bom,” observedWarren. “Or to
state matters anotherway, in themoment
ofdeath the Confederacy entered upon its
immortality.”

One hundred and twenty-five years
have passed since that Aprilmorning at
Appomattox, but nostalgia for the “Lost
Cause” lingers on. Every year,millionsof
people tramp acrossCivilWarbattle¬
grounds. Thousands gather to re-enact
some of the bloodiestdays in American
history—at Antietam andGettysburg, at
Shiloh and Vicksburg and BullRun. They
fly Confederate flags and visit Confeder¬
ate graves and listen to HankWilliams Jr.
sing “The SouthWill RiseAgain.”

When we set out to prepare this special
section ofSouthernExposure on
the lingering legacy of theCivil
War,we wanted to take a closer
look at themeaning of such nostal¬
gia. Given that thewar freed four
million Southerners from chattel
slavery, is it appropriate to say that
“the South” lost? Should notdefeat

be assigned to somemore specific group
ofpeoplewithin the South?

The South was adiverse and divided
land at the startof the war. In 1860 the top
5 percentof free whitemen owned 53 per¬
centof the wealth, while the bottom half
owned only 1 percent.What’s more, one-
third ofall Southernerswere slaves, and
as such they were actually considered
partof that wealth, stripped ofall rights
and held in bondage on plantations.

Wealthy whiteplanterswent towar
to protect thatproperty, launching a last,
desperate attempt to preserve slavery
and turn back the rising dominance of
Northern industry. This, then, is “the
South” that lost thewar, the South of
mostCivilWar histories—the rich
slaveowners and their ill-fatedpolitical
and economic agenda.

In reality, therewere several
“Souths” in 1860, and theCivilWar
was actually several wars. The story of
the planter’s CivilWar has been told
and retold for over a century.Within the
region, however, thewar sparked a far-
reaching social revolution that changed
the statusofwomen, slaves, and land¬
less whites. It also ignited a violent class
struggle overwhowould control the po¬
litical economy and culture of the
South.We are concerned primarily with
thisCivilWar—thewarwithin—and
its continued resonance in the contem¬
porary South.

As historiansMichael Fitzgerald
andWayneDurrill pointout in their sto¬
ries in this section,manypoorwhite
Southerners did not want to breakwith
theUnion to defend the property of their
rich neighbors.When whitemen in
Tennessee went to the polls in 1861 to
castballots on secession, 104,913 voted
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yes and 47,238 voted no. In Virginia, the
bastion ofplantation politics, the vote
was 128,884 to 32,134.

After fighting broke out,many South¬
ern whites took up arms against theCon¬
federacy. From the Appalachians ofWest
Virginia to theOzarksofArkan¬
sas, upcountry farmers and work¬
ers waged a bloody guerrillawar
for control of their land and labor.
As DavidCecelski recounts on
page 22, they were soon joinedby
thousands ofblacks who crossed
Union lines into freedom.

The hardship ofwar gradually
took its toll, and dissatisfaction
began to spread. The poor were hit
the hardest. In 1862, Southern
wages rose 55 percent,while
prices soared by 300 percent.

Southern women, watching
their children go hungry, took to
the streets in protest. In the spring
of 1863, bread riots erupted in
more than a dozen Southern cities
fromRichmond toMobile.
Women armed with knives and re¬
volvers raided shops and supply
depots for food.

At the largest riot in Rich¬
mond, the capital of the Confed¬
eracy, several hundred women
marched to chants of“Bread!
Bread! Our children are starving
while the rich roll in the wealth! ”
They were driven away only when
President Jefferson Davis himself
threatened to have soldiers open fire on
them. After the rioters dispersed, Con¬
federate authorities forbid newspapers to
make anymention of the revolt.

his is a warwe seldom hear
about—awar not between
North and South, but between
rich and poor. Instead, we are
treated to time-worn tales of

scrappyRebel boys fighting to defend
home and hearth from the invading Yan¬
kee hoardes. Such a focus diverts atten¬
tion from the internal Southern struggle,

conveniently placing the blame on “out¬
side interests.”

Themyth of this noble “Lost Cause”
emerged in the years ofReconstruction
following thewar, as Jefferson Davis and
other former Confederates retired towrite

long literary justificationsof their
struggle tomaintain slavery. When
wealthy whites returned to power in the
South, they took the voteaway from
blacks and landless whites and enshrined
theirwar stories as official doctrine. His¬
torian LawrencePowell provides an ac¬
countofhow white elites inNewOrleans
invented a “glorious past” and literally set
it in stone,provoking heated battles that
continue to this day.

Such battles remind us that the inter¬
nal conflicts unleashed by theCivilWar
are not over.From theConfederate flags
waved atKlan rallies to the one that flies
above the state capitol ofAlabama, the

history of thosemurderous years lives on,
distorted beyond recognition. As histo¬
rian Eric Foner has suggested, wemust
re-examine ourmisremembered past if
we hope to avoid amisguided future.

“TTie age of the CivilWar is the period

Engraving courtesyNCCollection, UNC

ofour past most relevant to the contempo¬
rary concerns ofAmerican society,”
Foner says. “By looking again at dieCivil
War, wemay gain insight into the choices
facing our own time.”

—RobertHinton andEricBates

RobertHinton is aPhD. candidate in his¬

tory at Yale University.His dissertation,
"Cotton Culture on theTarRiver: ThePolitics

ofAgriculturalLabor in the CoastalPlainof
NorthCarolina, 1862-1902," is inprogress.
EricBates ismanaging editor ofSouthern
Exposure.

Colonel Rush Hawkins and his 9th New York Regiment charge the Confederate trenches on

Roanoke Island.
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PoorMan’s
Fight

Among the startling de¬
velopments that have swept
Southernpolitics in recent
decades, none has beenmore
ironic than the increasing
strengthofa coalitionof
whitemoderates andblacks
within theDemocraticParty.
Onceknown as the “Party of
WhiteSupremacy,” the
Democrats havemoved in¬
creasingly toward the na¬
tionalmainstream in search
ofabroaderbaseofsupport

While the biracial alli¬
ance in theparty is often
strained, it is notwithout
precedent in Southern his¬
tory. In fact its roots date
back to the CivilWar. The

fighting forcedmany non¬
slaveholders toevaluate the
political costsoftheircom¬
mitment towhite supremacy.
Tensof thousandsofwhite small farmers
in the uplands eventually came to view
thenewly emancipated “freedmen” aspo¬
tentialallies against thepowerof the
wealthy planters.

A cherished beliefin thepopularmy¬
thologyofSouthern history has long been
the essential unity of thewhite South, es¬
pecially during the greatest crisisof the
region’s history: theCivilWar. Non¬

slaveholders joinedwith
theirmore fortunate neigh¬
bors topreserve states’ rights
and slavery fromNorthern
interference, and heldout
until overwhelmed by sheer
numbers—or so the story
goes.Buthistorians are cur¬
rently dispelling thismyth,
demonstrating that therewas
substantial anti-Confederate
sentiment throughout the
South, andwidespread oppo¬
sitionamongwhites in the
mountains ofArkansas,V ir-
ginia,NorthCarolina, and
Tennessee.

“KISS THERE HINE
PARTS”

In 1860,three-quartersof
Southern white families
ownedno slaves. Muchof

the non-slaveholding majoritywas con¬
centrated in mountainous areas,where
poorsoil and transportationmade the land
unsuitable forplantation production. The
South thusdevelopeda “dual economy.”
Plantations dominated commercial
agriculture with the staples ofcotton, to¬
bacco and sugar,while the restof the re¬
gion grew food crops and raised live¬
stock. Particularly in the Appalachian

Contrary to
popular

myth,many
Southern
whites

actually took
up arms

against the
Confederacy.
Here's what

happened.

By
MichaelW.
Fitzgerald

andOzarkmountains, small farms owned
by white “yeomen” dominated the social
landscape. Theseenclavesweregeo¬
graphically andculturally distinct,with a
strong identity thatdiffered from the rest
ofthe South.

Before Southern states seceded from
theUnion in 1861,mostupland yeomen
supported slavery and shared the common
valueofwhite supremacy.Most identi¬
fiedwith thepro-slaveryDemocratic
partyofAndrew Jackson, seeing thewest¬
ward expansionofslavery asbeneficial
both to themselvesand their region.

Despite the support for slavery,many
farmers distrusted the slaveholderelite
from the rich plantation regions. In state
after Southern state, representatives of the
highland regions struggledagainst those
of theplantation beltover voting districts,
taxation, and symbolic issues like the lo¬
cation ofstate capitals.Mostofthe upland
small farmers responded toJacksonian
rhetoric ofequality and preferred tobe left
aloneby both stateand national govern¬
ment—and the tax collector. Mountain
yeomen also resented the superiorairsof
their slaveholding social betters, often
cursing black slaves and theirwealthy
masterswith the same breath.

The firstcritical splitin the Southern
social structurecamewith the election of
Abraham Lincoln and theRepublicans,
who sought to restrict slavery ’ s spread
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with the long-term goal ofits extinction.
Most slaveholders concluded thatdeci¬
siveaction was necessary, and awaveof
popular fearandoutrage strengthened
their hand. Startingwith SouthCarolina,
the sevenDeep South states called for
popularelectionsofdelegates to state se¬
cession conventions.

Mostof theplantation regions elected
delegatespledged to “immediate seces¬
sion,”but the upland areas ofnorthern
GeorgiaandAlabamadefeated these can¬
didatesby hugemargins. Instead, they
voted for “Cooperationists”who coun¬
seled a vague “waitand see” attitude.
TheCooperationist label cov¬
ered a variety ofviews, from
conditional secessionism to out¬

rightUnionism. Butitis signifi¬
cant that the upland voters
demonstrated themost hesita¬
tion atdissolving the federalUn¬
ion—in the very areaswhere
wartime disaffectionwould be
mostpronounced.

Several of the resulting se¬
cession conventionswere rau¬
cous affairs, dogged bybitter
controversy.OneAlabama
delegate challenged the seces¬
sionists to battle “at the footof
ourmountains” if the state se¬

cededwithout ratification by the
electorate. In bothGeorgiaand
Alabama the conventionswere
clearlydivided,andonly the
exampleofneighboring states
—andwholesale electoral fraud
—carriedGeorgiaoutof the
Union.

In the upperSouth statesof
NorthCarolina, Virginia, Tennessee,and
Arkansas, the splitwas even clearer.
Mountain regionsoverwhelmingly
electedanti-secession delegates,who
wereable to dominate theconventions
called todecide the issue.Formonths the
upperSouth remained in theUnion, hop¬
ing that somecompromise by the
new administrationwould reunite the na¬
tion.

TheConfederateattack onFort
Sumter andLincoln’s subsequent call for
troops undermined such hopes. The upper
South states seceded—though theydid so
with substantial opposition. Almost three
monthsafter the outbreakofwar, the
mountain regionofeastTennessee re¬
turned a largemajority against secession.

Evenafter the state seceded, apublic
conventionproclaimed thearea’s con¬
tinuing loyalty to theUnion. Secession,

observedUnion supporters, had been
“marked by themostalarming attackson
civil liberty” and threatened the “last ves¬
tigeoffreedom.”AConfederate general
dismissed theUnionists as “ignorant,
primitive people,” and others emphasized
theirmodestwealth and rural isolation. In
fact, secession was farmorepopular in
eastTennessee’s cities and towns than it
was in the rural hinterland. So hostilewere
themountains that the governor eventu¬
ally recommended agarrison of 14,000
men tooccupy the region.

Themountain region ofnorthwestern
Virginiaalso voted against secession after

the outbreakof thewar,andwhenUnion
troops entered thearea, theymet substan¬
tialpopular support. The areaeventually
seceded from Virginia itself to form the
stateofWestVirginia.

Farther south, the reality ofsecession
andwarinducedmostreluctantConfeder-
ates to abandon theirmisgivings,but
pocketsofopposition remained, even in
theDeep South. As one farmerwrote from
themountainsofAlabama, all theRebels
wantedwas “togit youpumpt up togo to
fight for their infumal negroes andafter
you do there fighting youmay kiss there
hineparts foro they care.”

POORWIVES AND CHILDREN

During the first yearof thewar, the
Confederate cause remained relatively
popular, sustainedby an outpouring of

public emotion.Except in bitterlyUnion¬
isteastTennessee, opposition to thewar
was inconsistent.Even in themountains,
volunteering forConfederate servicewas
substantial; initially the governmentof
JeffersonDavis hadmoremen than guns
togive them. But thiswaveofrecruitment
emptied themountainsofConfederate
supportersofmilitary age, concentrating
dissent in those leftbehind.

As thewarprogressed, the costsof
mobilizing the region’s population and
economybecamemoreapparent—and
the heaviestburden fellon the familiesof
non-slaveholders in themountains and

surrounding foothills. The upland
farms produced little in the bestof
circumstances, and now the
war strippedaway themost pro¬
ductive laborers. NorthCarolina’s
governorobserved that “the cry
ofdistress comes up from the
poorwives and children ofour
soldiers... Whatwill become
ofthem?”

Onecitizen satirically recom¬
mended that the army “knock the
women andchildren of themoun¬
tains in the head, toput them outof
theirmisery.” Somewhere be¬
tween 20 and40percentofNorth
Carolina’s population required
poor relief from the state. InGeor¬
gia, fully half the stateexpendi¬
turesweredevoted topoor reliefby
1864. The privationwas equally
intenseelsewhere in themoun¬
tains,especially asbattle devas¬
tatedmuchof the region,and the
overtaxed Southern supply net¬
workproved incapableofbringing

in sufficient food.
TheConfederate government com¬

pounded these hardships by enacting a 10
percent “tax-in-kind”on all agricultural
products beyond theminumum needed
for survival, as defined byConfederateof¬
ficials. Impressmentunitsalso seized
food neededby thegovernmentatnomi¬
nalprices—a system that theSecretaryof
Wardescribed as a“harsh, unequal, and
odiousmodeofsupply.”

Such seizures,combined with rampant
inflation that reducedmilitary pay toderi¬
sive levels, threatened the dependentsof
Confederate soldierswith privation. Hun¬
gerwas indeedcommon among the sol¬
diers’ families, especially late in thewar.
The impactwas graphically illustratedby
a soldier’s letter from his desperatewife:
“Iwould nothave youdoanythingwrong
for theworld, butbeforeGod,Edward,

Engraving courtesyNCArchives

Fighting between North and South obscured divisions within

the Confederacy.
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unless you come homewemustdie. ” Ed¬
ward desertedbutwas latercaptured .only
narrowly escaping execution.

DRAFT DODGERS

During 1862, a seriesofmilitary de¬
feats combinedwith unpopularConfeder¬
atepolicies to undermine theappeal of
Southern nationalism. Troubledby the
increasing scarcityofvolunteers, die
Davisadministration implemented adraft
and forcibly re-enlistedall thosewho had
joined thearmy theprevious year.

Compoundedby thegrowingwar
weariness, thedraft law became the focus
ofresentment.The law allowed substitu¬
tion, aboon to thosewealthy enough to
hire replacements. In addition, theCon¬
federateCongress exempted
oneadultwhitemale forevery
20 slavesowned, soplanters
andoverseersessentially es¬
capedconscription. Littlewon¬
der that thecrywentup that it
was a “richman ’ s warand a
poorman ’ s fight” In thewords
ofoneConfederateCongress¬
man, theexemption forplanters
earned “universal odium,” and
its influence upon thepoorwas
“calamitous.”

Desertion increased drasti¬
cally after the act, andby the
endofthewarover 100,000
soldiers were reported as ab¬
sentwithout leave. TheCon¬
federacywas far less successful
atrecapturing its deserters than
was theUnion, foronly oneout
offiveever returned to the
front. All this had agrave im¬
pacton the upcountry. Desert¬
ers headed for themountains,
amongother rugged locales,
where capturewasmostdiffi¬
cult. Since these areas were the
homesof thepoorest farmers in
the South, thegrowing opposi¬
tion to theConfederacy had
both a regional and class char¬
acter.Their increasing num¬
bers presented the South with
majordifficulties in retaining
public order.

Confederate efforts to re¬
coverdesertersand enforce
draft laws led toescalating con¬
flict in themore isolated por¬
tions of themountains and up¬
perpiedmont, andeven in non¬
plantation areas closer to the

Confederate heartland. Deserters joined
with thosewhohadbeen lukewarm to
theConfederacy todominatewhole coun¬
ties.As conscription agents entered the
upland in force, bandsofdeserters and
draft resisters offered battle rather than
acceptcapture.

TheConfederacy could ill afford to
transfer troops from the front, and the
“HomeGuards”were often outmatched.
InAlabama alone, according to aCon¬
federateestimate, 8,000 to 10,000armed
desertersor “Tories” roamed the northern
partofthe state.One recalled thatafter
his desertion, he “wrote theboys that they
had bettercome home, whichmanyof
them did.”Opposition to theConfederacy
occurredopenly. In onecaseaUnionist
mob liberateddraftevaders from jail,

promptingConfederate authorities toarrest
hundreds.

Across the South theseanti-Confeder-
ates found it impossible to tend their farms.
Somebecame outlaws, livingofftheir
Rebelneighbors.Others joined the invading
Union troops.Over30,000white Tennesse¬
ans entered theUnionArmy,mostly from
theeastern partofthe state. As far south as
Alabama, almost3,000entered federal
service, nearly all of them from themoun¬
tainsor from the poor “wiregrass” counties
to the southeast.

Violence ofan unusually savage nature
escalated in the upcountry. In eastTennes¬
see, guerrillas torched railroadbridges in
November 1861 in anticipation ofa federal
invasion. Hundredsofarrestsensued. The
Unionists hid “among the fastnesses and

cavesofthemountains,”while
theRebels hunted them “day and
night likewildbeasts.”TheCon¬
federateauthoritieshanged five
of the perpetrators, leaving their
bodiesdangling fordays to over¬
awe the hostilepopulace.

In themountains ofNorth
Carolina, themilitary arrested 13
suspectedUnion partisans in
1863 and then gunned them
down in death-squad fashion.
Private feuds alsoerupted in the
politically chargedenvironment,
and the resulting violencewould
dog the region for years.

The rigorofConfederate ef¬
forts tomaintain orderoffended
upland farmers’ firm belief in
local governance. They had
seceded toprotect states’ rights
from Yankee tyranny, and
now they encountered heavy-
handed action by theirown in¬
creasingly centralized govern¬
mentWhile the yeomenwere
not the only Southernerswho re¬
sented the actionsof theCon¬
federategovernment theirwoes
—and theefforts to address them
—encouraged the growing
conflictbetween state and na¬

tional authority.
InGeorgia, for example,

GovernorJoseph Brownwas
long identified with the yeoman
farmers of thenorthern partof
the state. Brownpublicly chal¬
lenged the legality of the draft,
and when rebuffedby the courts,
used hispower as governor to
exempt largenumbers from con¬
scription. Healso enrolled thou-
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Southern soldiers from the mountains often deserted and

RETURNED HOME, TAKING UP ARMS AGAINST THE CONFEDERACY.
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sands in the statemilitia, thus keeping them
outof theConfederateArmy. “Wemust
maintain aproducing class athome to fur¬
nish supplies to theArmy,” heobserved,
“or itbecomes a questionof timewhenwe
must submit.” Immediately after the fall of
Atlanta in September 1864,Brown sentthe
militia home togather theircrops, to the
horrorofthearmy command.

A PEACE MOVEMENT

By themiddle of thewar, theDavis ad¬
ministration was unpopular,and opposi¬
tion candidates triumphed throughout the
region. As one observer in north Alabama
observed, the 1863 elections demonstrated
a “decidedwish amongst thepeople for
peace asbut fewof the oldmem¬
berswere returned.” TheCon¬
federateCongress actually re¬
fused to seat several of thenew
members forbeing traitors.

Themostmilitantopen oppo¬
sition was demonstrated in
NorthCarolina, whereWilliam
Holden ran forgovernor on a
“peace platform” in 1864. Al¬
though initially expected towin,
military intimidation and a last-
minute revelation thatHolden
was negotiatingwithPresident
Lincoln led to abacklash.
Holden was defeated, but he ran
strongly in themountains.

Organized peace sentiment
even appearedwithin theCon¬
federatearmy.Manyof the con¬
scripts from theAlabama hill
countrywhomade up
“Clanton’s Brigade,” for ex¬
ample, came under “home influ¬
ences” and joined a clandestine
PeaceSociety in 1863. Some 70
were arrested formutiny. An investigation
revealed that the “soldiers from the low and

poorer classes regard this as the onlymeans
ofending thewar, ofwhich they are so tired
theywill acceptpeace on any terms.”Gen¬
eralClanton thought themen should be
shot as traitors, butby 1865 themilitary
command was conducting peace negotia¬
tionsofits own.As one north AlabamaUn¬
ionistobserved, therewas a “universal
anxiety to have thewar come to a closewith
orwithoutJeffDavis ’ s consent.”

By the lastdaysof thewar, armed anti-
Confederates dominatedmuch of the
mountain region notalready occupiedby
Union forces, and theConfederatearmy
and home frontapproached collapse. After
the Battle ofNashville inDecember 1864,

the defeatedarmyofGeneralHood simply
disintegrated in the courseofretreat. Gen¬
eral Leehimselfobserved thatduring the
siegeofPetersburg, “hundredsofmen are
deserting nightly and I cannotkeep the
army together unlessexamples aremadeof
such cases.”When newsof the surrenderat
Appomattox arrived, the responseofmuch
of the Southernpublicwas reliefrather
than despondency.

But thepleasureofupcountryUnion¬
istswas shortlived.Mostassumed that
peacewouldbring physical security and
political supremacy,butconflict contin¬
ued inmany areas. The demobilization of
the two armiesbroughtpartisansofboth
sides intocloseproximity. Union desert¬
ers,who had dominatedmuchof themoun¬

tain region, often found themselves out¬
numberedby returningConfederate veter¬
ans determined topursuepersonal vendet¬
tas forwhathad transpired in theirabsence.

Insteadofeasing themisgivingsof
Southernerswho had supported theUnion,
presidential Reconstruction initially al¬
lowedmanyex-Confederates to retain
state power. In one instance, local officials
admitted thatUnionmenwere shotupon
sight for threemonths afterAppomattox.
Local juries alsoprosecutedUnionmen for
wartime thefts and othermisdeeds.Most
alarmingly,ex-Rebel officials often dis¬
criminatedagainstUnionmen in the allo¬
cationofthe vast food reliefsuppliedby
the federal government. As aTennessee
newspaperobserved, the “people reported

to be starving”were the “political brethren
oftheseRadicals,” and thus they oughtnot
to look to their fellow Southerners foraid.

Anti-Confederate Southerners re¬
spondedangrily toRebelpersecution.
Throughout the mountains they organized
for resistance, often in clandestine clubs
called “Union Leagues.” In 1866, oneUn¬
ionLeagueactivist in themountainsof
Alabamawrote that they “could no longer
dowithout troops unless you allow the
loyalmen tokill the traitors out.” Thiswas
more than talk. In north Alabamaalone
conflictbetweenUnionists andex-Con-
federates resulted in several pitched
battles in the two years after thewar.

By 1867 theUnionistminoritywas
desperate enough todecide on a drastic

course: They reachedout to the
newly freed slaves as allies,
thusbecoming the “scalawags”
ofReconstruction lore.Muchof
theUnionist following now
supported black suffrage. In
Tennessee, forexample, Gov¬
ernorWilliam Brownlow’s
hard-pressedUnionist govern¬
menthad enacted equal suf¬
frage voluntarily. In the restof
the region, tensof thousandsof
white Southernerswelcomed
militaryReconstruction laws
thatgave blacks the vote, seeing
them as theonlymeansby
which loyalmen could rule.

Thus theCivilWar helped
forge a biracial lower-class alli¬
ance that changed the face of
Southern politics. Far from
uniting whites under theCon¬
federatebannerofwhite su¬

premacy, thewarheightened
the classand regional conflicts
thatalready existedwithin

white society. The yeomanry of thehills
had been reluctant to launch theConfeder¬
ate nation, and the unequal demandsofthe
wareffortbrought thousands into open
opposition. Theirmilitancy eventually
broughtmany to thegreat heresy of the era
—embracing ex-slavesaspolitical allies
after thewar. Both thedefeatof theCon¬
federacy and the riseof thebiracial alli¬
ance hingedon the critical reality of the
CivilWar: the inherentdifficulty ofper¬
suading small farmers todie topreserve
someoneelse’s slaves. □

MichaelFitzgerald is aprofessorofhistory
atSt.OlafCollege inNorthfield,Minnesota,
andauthor ofTheUnion LeagueMovement in
theDeepSouth (LSUPress, 1989).
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Confederate tax vouchers uke this one fueled resentment

among Southerners unused to paying taxes to a central

GOVERNMENT.
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An Uncivil
War

In

Washington
County,
secession
launcheda

community
rebellion that

On Sunday, June23,
1861, a yeoman farmer
namedEllsberry Ambrose
attendedworship servicesat
theConcordChurch in
Washington County,North
Carolina, about 80miles
southofNorfolk,V irginia.
Afterwards, Ambroseand
his friends chatted outdoors
in thewarm sunshine about
crops,weather, livestock,
andallmannerofcountry
concerns. Then the talk
turned topoliticsand the
civil war that had justbegun.

Oneman suggested a
rally and flag-raising to show
loyalty to theUnion. Butan¬
otherman cautioned his compatriots,
warning them that the neighboring plant¬
erswould call out themilitia and shoot
them all.

Ambrosebrushed aside thewarning.
In thiswar, he said, “the rich people”were
going to “make thepoorpeople doall the
fighting”—and in the fight on behalfof
thewealthy hewas determined to take no
part. He told his fellow farmers that he

divided the

plantations
amongpoor

men.

ByWayne
Durrill

would “nevermuster under a
secessionFlag.” According
to one report, he “threatened
violence” to anyonewho
tried to compel him to join
theConfederateArmy.

HadEllsberry Ambrose
spoken forhimself, his re¬
marksmight havedrawn
little notice from local plant¬
ers. But Ambrosewas a sub¬
stantial citizen in the com¬
munity,with a farm of206
acres.Within three days,
planters had him arrested,
releasing him on bondonly
on thecondition that he

“keep the peace and beof
goodbehavior.”

From then on, Ambrose kept silent.
Buthiswords had thrown down the
gauntlet to theplantersofWashington
County, launchinga local guerrillawar
which would last three yearsand destroy
the veryplantation society that secession¬
ists hadgone towar to save.

Over the next severalmonths, Am¬
brose and his fellow yeoman farmers or¬
ganized themselves intoextra-legal mili¬

tias,pledging to resistany effort to force
Unionists into theConfederate army.
What’smore, they formulated a vision for
restructuring local society and aplan for
doing so. They toldplanters that the com¬
munity rebellionwas notabout states
rights andSouthern honor—itwas about
the landand labor thatWashington
County planters had hoarded since the
Revolution. Theiraim, the yeomen farm¬
ers announced,was to driveplanters off
theirplantations and divide the land
amongpoormen.

The yeomen even tried to form an alli¬
ancewith thecounty’s slaves. John
Phelps, who later led aUnionistcavalry in
thecounty, went toone largeplantation
and said “in thepresenceofseveral negro
slaves, that theobjectof theYankeeswas
to free the negroes andplace them on an
equality with the whitemen.” Perhaps as
an actofgood faith, Phelps spenttwo days
“with the negroes engaged in teaching
them to spell and read.”

Although the slaves could not take up
theoffer for fearoftheirmasters calling
uponConfederate troops, they never for¬
got the gesture. After thewar they joined
with poorwhites in a localUnion League
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which succeeded in drivingWashington
County ’ s largestplanters from the area
anddividing the landamong poormen,
both black andwhite.

HOME RULE

How could this havehappened? Did
not the South riseas one todefend its
honorand the institution ofslavery? Did
notSouthernwhitemen flock to the near¬
est train station and rush to the front to de¬
feat the vileYankee aggressors? Didnot
allwhites understand themselves in racial
terms, aswhitesagainst
blacks, andavoidall conflict
among themselves?

Certainly CivilWarhisto¬
rians have found little but
unity among Southern whites
during thewar.One scholar
summarized the conven¬
tional wisdom thisway: “The
Confederatequest for home
rule neverbecamea contest
overwho should ruleat
home.” In this view, conflict
among Southerners—the
little thatoccurred—was
simply incidental to the
larger “WarBetween the
States,” as Southerners came
to call itin the 20th century.

Indeed, it is this struggle
between two nations that has
obsessed historians. They
have focused on affairsof
state, on thewords and
actionsofgeneralsandpoli¬
ticians; theirsare storiesof
legislation andmassive
battles, ofconstitutional
difficulties, andofstrategy
and tactics.

Theseare importantmat¬
ters. But such histories frame
accountsof thewar in terms
of the concernsarticulatedby
nationalpoliticiansand gen¬
erals . They donotaddress
issues thatwere raised in
WashingtonCounty by
EllsberryAmbrose andother
yeoman farmers and whitewage laborers.
Nordo they account for the strugglesof
slaves caughtbetween thepoweroftheir
mastersand theprospectof freedom.

The story ofWashingtonCounty dur¬
ing theCivilWar is the storyofordinary
peoplewho foughtover themeansby
which tomake a living. When setalong¬
sidehistories ofpoorpeople in themoun¬

tainsofVirginia,Kentucky, Tennessee,
NorthCarolina, and Arkansas, it directs
ourattention toother struggles during the
war—conflictsoften local in formbut
widespread in theircultural themes.

As inWashingtonCounty, poor
people inmany parts of the South took the
waras achance to challenge thepower
ofplanterswhile theirwarrior sons and
hired hands foughtondistantbattlefields.
Indoing so, they disputed the very legiti¬
macyofthehierarchical Southern so¬
ciety and itsgrossly unequal distribution
ofwealth.

“COLOR MAKES CASTE”

In 1860,WashingtonCountywas
home to 3,593 whites, 2,465 slaves,and
237 freeblacks.Mostpeople lived in the
countrysideand reliedon farming to sur¬
vive.A handfulofplanters ownedmostof
the land and slaves, while an estimated
500whitemen operated smaller farms.

SomersetPlace, the largestplantation, was
ownedby JosiahCollins, who controlled
about3,000acresofprimeblack soil and
30,000acres ofcypresswoodlands.

Planters likeCollins haddominated the
county fordecadesbyworking to contain
the smoldering resentmentamong landless
laborers and swampers. Their strategy had
been twofold: makepoorwhites financially
dependenton them, and destroy leaders
among thepoor—both black andwhite,
free and slave.

Destroying the leadershipamong slaves
was easy enough.When trouble arose at

SomersetPlace, forexample, the
black slavepreacherwas simply
sold to a slave trader. Dealing
withpoorwhite leaders was a
little trickier, however. They
couldnotbebanished—but they
couldbecoopted.

Thebestopportunity arose
during the firstofthe so-called
“slave rebellions” in 1802. A
great regional revival swept the
area, producing a slave leader¬
ship and an increasing numberof
runawayswho took to the nearby
swamps to live as maroons. In
WashingtonCounty, the sup¬
posed revoltcentered around a
slave preacher calledDr. Joe
who hadallegedly conspired
with runaways “to kill the white
people.”Whateveractually hap¬
pened, planters seized the oppor¬
tunity tomobilize poorwhites
with rumorsofa racewar. In the
end, according to oneplanter
account,white vigilantes shot “6
or 7 blacks”whowere on their
way to join the“insurrection.”

The threat ofa racewarpre¬
cludedaconfrontationbetween
planters andpoorwhitesby cre¬
ating a senseofcommon danger.
Planters solidified their support
among their less-fortunate
neighbors byactively seeking
clientsamong poorwhites—
menwho had littlepropertyor
prospectofacquiring the assets
thatdefined independence in a

political system thatrequired aman to pay
property taxes in order to vote.

On thecounty’s largerestates, planters
operated general merchandise stores and
extendedcredit to small farmers and labor¬
ers who sought tobuy cloth, household
items, tools, knives, gunpowder, and other
necessities. Planters also leased land to poor
menwho agreed to cut timber,whichwas
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Josiah Collins, master of Somerset Place plantation, always tipped
HIS HAT TO POOR WHITE MEN TO EASE CLASS RESENTMENTS.
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sawed in theplanter’s sawmill and ferried
to theNorthon his ship.

More important,WashingtonCounty
planters hired an enormousnumberof
white laborers. Someworked temporarily
as coopers, sawyers, overseers, carpenters,
machinists,boatmakers, gin builders,
ironmongers,ormillwrights. Butmost
labored forplantersatcommon, back¬
breakingphysical tasks. CharlesL.Petti¬
grew, for one, employedpoorwhite neigh¬
bors to spay livestock, clearground, cut
and roll logs, run errands, hunt runaway
slaves, and dig orclean canals and ditches.

Pettigrewattempted tomakehis
neighbors asdependenton him as possible.
In yearswhen crops hadgone bad, he often
hired asmany as 100poorwhitemen—
almost 15 percentof
the county’s adult
whitemales—all
ofwhomweregrate¬
ful for thecrumbs that
theplanter let fall from
his table.

Planters likePetti¬
grew andJosiah
Collins took care to
defer topoorwhite
men inpublic, ritual
displays. As one eye¬
witnessput it, Collins
always treated “the
poormanwith the
samepoliteness thathe
does the rich.”He sa¬

lutedanywhite farmer
or laborerbecause
“not to liftyour hat to a
poorwhitemanwould
be givingmortal of¬
fence. ”Collins hoped
by the gesture to en¬
force the idea that
“colouralonemakes
castehere,” and that
economic differences
didnotconstituteabasis forclass conflict.

DAWN ARREST

Therewas onemoregroup that planters
had to face—yeoman farmers. Unlike lan¬
dless laborers, suchmen possessed the
means to live without recourse to the
wagesorcredit thatplanters offered to
otherpoorwhitemen. To yeoman farmers,
landmeant independence—but it also
provided away for planters to coopt them
aswell.WashingtonCountyplanters of¬
fered yeoman farmers adeal: join theWhig
party,whichwas dominatedbyplanters,

and have their landclaims andcivil liber¬
tiesupheld in the courts.

Itworked. Yeoman farmersand plant¬
ers governed the county in the interests of
property holders for 30 years—until the
outbreakofcivilwar.

In thewinterof 1860, planters pro¬
posed to secede from theUnion andgo to
war ifnecessary toprotect their “rights.”
Those rights, however, also included
slaves, a species ofproperty inwhichmost
yeoman farmers had little interest Farm¬
ers balkedat the talkofsecession, and in¬
steadbegan to identify themselveswith
theRepublican partyofAbrahamLin¬
coln,which included in its creed protec¬
tionof the “free soil” rights of farmers.

InWashingtonCounty, secession pro¬
ducedaviolentpoliti-
cal battleneverbefore
seen in the commu¬
nity. Thealliance be¬
tween planters and
yeoman farmers
which hadendured for
three decades sud¬

denlybroke apart,
paving theway fora
unionofpoormen
dedicated to securing
some “free soil” for
themselves—many
for the first time in
their lives.

Formerallies
turned against each
other. Both sides be¬

gan to compete for the
supportofmenwho
earned their hvingby
laboring forwages—
thepoorwhitework¬
ers and tenant farmers
who comprised a
majority ofthecounty
in 1860.

On theConfed¬
erate side, largeplanters formed an alli¬
anceofthe very rich and the very poor.
Theyattracted about 350menwho had
been clients before thewar—shinglers,
tenant farmers, artisans, and small
farmerswho depended onplantation
stores for supplies,credit andmarketing.
They also had the supportof thewealthy
merchants, lawyers, and clergymenwith
whom they dealt.

Unionists, on theother hand, tended to
bemen ofmiddlingmeans—yeoman
farmers and their sonswhoowned land
butseldom any slaves. Yeoman leaders
found a constituency ofabout 350men

like themselveswho farmedorhunted fora
livingand thus remained independentof
the outsideworld—andplanters.

With the fall ofFortHatteras to federal
troops inAugust 1861 .Unionistsbegan
toorganize themselves. By September,
they began to understand theCivilWar
as a “property war.” As oneof thePetti¬
grewswrote,manyof thosewho lived
“on the edgeof the swamps” thought that
“iftheYankees succeeded, the richmen
wldbe forced to dividewith them&all
share alike.”

InOctober,EllsberryAmbrose ran for
captaincy ofthe local militia—andwon.
At fiveo’clock on themorningofOctober
31, in the midstofa rainstorm, the new mi¬
litia captain answered a knockon his door
in hisnightshirt Hewas greetedby a squad
of21 Confederate cavalrymen, oneof
whom pointed acocked pistol atAmbrose
and told him to “put on his clothes and
come instantly.”

The arrestofAmbrose had the desired
effect. “Therewas,”oneplanter reported,
“thegreatestpanic”among theUnionists.
When theConfederate presidential elec¬
tionwas held 10 days later,everyman
turned up at thepolls for fearofbeing
singledoutas aLincoln supporter.
“Never,”exulted anotherplanter, “did any
treebearquicker fruit”When anotherof
the Ambrose clan ran againsta planter in
themilitia election inNovember,Josiah
Collins—acting as an electionofficial—
voided the votesofUnion supporters.

THE FRONT STEPS

Unionists needed a force strong enough
to counter thepowerof theConfederate
Army—and the comingoffederal troops
andgunboats to easternNorth Carolina in
the summerof 1862 provided it. In short
order,Unionistsorganized their own local
governmentoutside the federal lines that
encircled thecounty seatofPlymouth.
They also formed theirown cavalry unit to
roam the countryside to protectUnionists,
drive the remainingConfederates outof
thecounty,and seize thepersonalproperty
and lands abandoned by planterswho had
fled to the upcountry.

In September 1862, newsof the
impendingEmancipationProclamation
focused the localwardirectly on the
plantersby attacking theirpersonal prop¬
erty—houses, furniture,and slaves.Many
fled to the upcountry, taking their slaves
with them.

Ironically, though, the Proclamation
also droveawedge between yeoman farm-
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When federal troops arrived on the

COAST, FARMERS LAUNCHED AN ALL-OUT
WAR AGAINST PLANTERS.
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ers and their landless allies. Poorwhite
men immediately began carving up the
plantations for themselves, often coming
toblows over the possession ofparticular
parcels. AtSomersetPlace, hundreds of
landlessmen raided themansion of
JosiahCollinsand took$18,000worthof
goods, includingall the furniture, a li¬
brary of3,000books, and the front steps
to the house.

In this competition for land lay the be¬
ginningsof the demiseofthe local alli¬
anceofpoormen.By destroyingplanter
claims topropertywithout erecting a co¬
herent systemofcounter-claims, the
EmancipationProclamation leftevery
man to fend for himself.Guerrillawar in
Washington County began in January

1863. The resultwas 18months ofbitter,
bloody fightingamong poorwhites.

By the spring of 1864,poorwhites
were using the county seatofPlymouth
as a staging area from which to launch
pillaging expeditions into the upcountry,
seeking to carryoff livestock, tools,wag¬
ons and otherplanterproperty. In doing
so, they forced planters to retreat further
inlandwith their slaves and deprived
themof theuseof theirplantations.

That spring, slaveholders in the east¬
ern thirdof the state couldplantno crops.
TheConfederate Armywas unable to get
at the region ’s surplus ofcom from the

previous year, orat thegreen pastures
needed desperately to graze rebel cavalry
horses. The resultwas a shortageofgraz¬
ing landand com for the ArmyofVirginia
and, increasingly, distress andpolitical
dissension amongplanters from eastern
NorthCarolina. Thoseplanters soon
threatened to join the state’sburgeoning
peacemovement.

LAND AND LABOR

A solution for local secessionists and
for theConfederate government lay in the
destructionofPlymouth. In the spring of
1864, JeffersonDavis himselfordered the
temporarywithdrawal ofabout 10,000
Confederate troops from thedefense of

Richmond. The soldiers marched onPly¬
mouth andattacked the fort therewhich
wasgarrisonedby 2,500Union soldiers,
manyof them local blacks.

In the end, the fort fell. TheConfeder¬
atesmassacrednearly 500black soldiers
on the spotand shipped the restofthepris¬
oners toAndersonville,wheremore than
halfdiedwithin a year.

TheConfederate victory worked as
planned. It terrorizedpoorwhitemen
andblacks, all ofwhom abandonedWash¬
ington County for the durationof thewar.
And itpersuadedplanters to return to east¬
ernNorth Carolina.

But the victory atPlymouth didnot
restore slavery toWashingtonCounty.
A few planters returned to survey the
damage, butnonebrought their slaves
home orcommenced planting.Planters
realizedat last that the society which
they hadgone towar to preserve had
been destroyed. They could return to
WashingtonCounty, but the allianceof
property holderswould neverbe re¬
newed. Instead, theconflictover land
and laborwouldbe continuedby politi¬
calmeans.

The localwar inWashington County
was asmuch as partof theCivilWaras
Gettysburg orShiloh. Indeed, therewere
two separatewars foughtbetween 1861
and 1865—one between two national

governments and theirarmies,
and the otherover land and labor
in the South.

Thebroaderwar involved
mutually respected rules that
sacrificed the bodies ofmen to

preserveallmannerofposses¬
sions—land, slaves, personal
property,women and children.
By contrast, thewar for land and
labor fought inWashington
County and otherpartsof the
South soon became an attack on

property itselfand on thepeople
who controlled it.Many poor
whitemen soughtnot to protect
property concentrated in the
handsofa few, but rather to ac¬

quire by forcepossessionswhich
couldbedistributed equitably
among themselves.

InWashington County, plant¬
ers justifiably feared theirUnion¬
istopponents and called them
“levellers” and “agrarians.” The
warat home had destroyed plan¬
tation society, but it did notestab¬
lish the basis for a new commu¬

nity. Questionsabout the social
meaningsof freedom would continue
both toperplex and inspire local resi¬
dents through Reconstruction and be¬
yond. A struggle forajust society,borne
in the crucible ofwar, hadonly
commenced. □

WayneDurrill isan assistantprofessorof
history at theUniversity ofCincinnati and
the authoro/WarofAnotherKind: A South¬
ernCommunity in theGreat Rebellion (Ox¬
fordUniversity Press).
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With 3,000 acres of rich soil and 30,000 acres of cypress trees, Somerset Place was the
LARGEST PLANTATION IN WASHINGTON COUNTY.
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AThousand
Aspirations
OnNovember 17,1861,a

lone blackman namedBen
sailed a leaky “cooner” from
aConfederate fort on
Roanoke Island,North Caro¬
lina, across a stormy sea to a
Union encampmentonHat-
teras Island.His skillful es¬
cape from slavery through the
middleofawarzone aston¬
ished the soldierswho
greetedhim,buttheyhadyet
to see the trueextentof the
newcomer’s courage and
ability.

Less than threemonths
later, on the eveof the Battle
ofRoanoke, Ben was “com¬
fortably closeted”withGen¬
eral AmbroseBurnsidemak¬
ing plans for thenextday’s
attack. The ex-slaveand the
Union commanderdiscussed
the greycoats’ numbers, forti¬
fications,andmorale.Most importantly,
Ben identified thebattery “defending the
only pass to the enemy’s rear,which he
had helpedbuild.”Thenextmorning Ben
led troops underGeneral Foster to the
battery andwasamong the first to attack
it, distinguishing himself inbattlemore
than a year before theUnited States offi¬
cially recruited black soldiers.

Anotherescaped slave, a young boy

named ThomasRobinson, also
played an important role in the
BattleofRoanoke.UnlikeBen,
Robinsonwas anativeof
Roanokeand had anexpert
knowledgeofthe dangerous
shoal waters surrounding the is¬
land. In the thickofanaval
battle, he led 10 soldiers includ¬
ing a topographicalengineer
ashore in asmall boat.

The youngguide identified
Ashby’sHarbor, threemiles
south of theConfederate forts,
as the bestplace for landing Un¬
ion troops on the island.His
scoutingparty surveyedenemy
defenses there and returned un¬
der fire toBurnside’s ship. By
midnight7,500bluecoats had
come ashore atAshby ’ s Harbor,
setting up a horrible surprise for
outmannedConfederate troops
who had countedon theYan¬

kees’ inferiorknowledgeof local terrain
todefend the island.

In thenext four years,hundredsof
thousands ofslaves all across the South
would follow Thomas Robinson and Ben
to freedom. Evenbefore theEmancipa¬
tionProclamation, they joined theUnion
army wherever ithad established beach¬
heads on Southern soil—inTidewater
Virginia and the Sea IslandsofSouth

Carolina late in 1861, on theNorthCaro¬
lina coastand largeparts of the Missis¬
sippi Valley early in 1862, and in Louisi¬
ana later that year. (See chart, page23.)

The story ofhowblack Southerners
struggled for freedom inNorth Carolina
highlights an importantand usually ne¬
glectedpartofCivilWarhistory—the
contribution that slaves across the region
made to theirown liberation. “Often,”
wroteColonelRush Hawkinsof the9 th
NewYorkRegiment stationed atHat-
teras, the slavesbrought “news of impor¬
tantmilitary activity.”But thenewly freed
Southerners contributedmuchmore to the
Yankees—and tookmuchmore from the
Rebels—thanmilitary intelligence. They
broughtexperienced labor, skills ranging
from carpentry toespionage, awilling¬
ness to fight, and a knowledgeof the local
environment that proved invaluable to the
Unionoccupation on theCarolina coast
and to theirown struggle for freedom.

THE DISMALSWAMP

After thevictory atRoanoke Island,
federal troops commanded by Burnside
quickly captured the coastal towns on the
interiorof theOuterBanks. The campaign
opened a strategic “back door” to theCon¬
federatecapital in Richmond, eliminated
a base forprivateers, and blockaded
Southern shipping along the state’s entire

Black
Southerners
who escaped

to the
Carolina

coastforged
new

communities

andfought
for their
freedom.

By David
Cecelski
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coastexcept forWilmington for the dura¬
tion of thewar.

Many slaves fled to the thin stretch of
coastoccupiedby theUnionarmy, espe¬
cially to the vicinityofNew Bern and
Roanoke Island.MaryBarbour’sparents
carriedher200miles fromMcDowell
County toNewBern when shewas asmall
child. “We traveledall nightandhid in the
woodsall day,” she recalled years later. A
slavewoman namedJunoescapedwith
herchildrenby rowinga canoedown the
NeuseRiveratnight, and agroupofOn¬
slowCounty slaves swam theWhiteOak
River into JonesCounty andwalked to
NewBern.

Acrowdofslaves

“patched until their
patches themselves
were rags” sailed 75
miles from the townof
Plymouth past rebel
forts toRoanoke Island.
“How they succeeded,”
wrote aUnion soldier,
“is awonder to usall.”
Anotherdinghy
crowdedwith fleeing
“contrabands” sailed
down theChowanRiver
while a frustratedowner
tookpotshotsat the boat
from shore. Andon a
single night, almost 100
HertfordCounty slaves
stole across theRoanoke
River into BertieCounty
en route to federal
camps.Others fled to
theNorthCarolina
coast from as faraway
as SouthCarolina and
Alabama.

Some slaves
emerged literally outofthe swamps. The
Dismal, GreatAlligator,Angola, and
other coastal swamps hadprovided es¬
caped slaveswith important refugesprior
to theCivilWar.WilliamKinnegay, a tall
manwith a “meditativeair”who ran away
from a JonesCountyplantation afterhis
owner sold him apart from his wife and
children, hid in swamps south ofNew
Bern for six yearsbefore crossing into
Union lines in 1862. Anotherman, ablack
preacher, arrived inNewBern from a
clandestineministry in theDismal
Swamp.

Bymid-1862,more than 10,000
contrabands had converged on theNorth
Carolina coast. ThepopulationofNew
Bern swelled from roughly 5,400to

7,500. By theendof thewar, almost
16,000 freed slaveswould live in the vi¬
cinity ofNewBern.

“THEIR OWN EFFORTS”

Noneofthe slaves couldknow how
long theirmomentoffreedom would last.
Yetoldwomen sang hymns ofpraiseand
jubilation late into thenights. Families
separatedby theauctionblockcelebrated
joyful reunions. Gradually, the former
slavesbuilt theirown communities outof
slavery’s shadow.NewBern, recorded a
soldier, wasgrowing into “aMeccaofa

FROM SLAVERYTO FREEDOM

Although slaves in North Carolina escaped to freedom earlier
than mostothers in the South, an estimated onemillion blacks
had crossed over Union lines by the end of thewar.

TidewaterVirginia
Eastern Virginia
NorthCarolina
South Carolina
Louisiana

Mississippi Valley
TOTAL

70,000
13,000
17,300
25,000
106,000
770,000
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After the Emancipation Proclamation, thousands of freed slaves crossed Union
unes at New Bern.

thousandaspirations. ”
Theex-slaves cleared land, laidout

streets, plantedgardens, andbuilt homes.
AtRoanoke Island, “wives andchildren
... unitedwith themen inperforming the
workof the carpenter,mason, and thegar¬
dener.”Blacksmiths, coopers,mill¬
wrights, tailors,andotherartisans estab¬
lished shops.

Freed slaves inNew Bern formed po¬
litical organizations and reliefsocieties,
electedelders and founded churches, in¬
cluding the firstA.M.E. Zion church in the
South. They also began to educate them¬
selves.Under the supervisionofthe
Superintendent forNegroAffairs, 800
children and adults attendedevening
schools in two “African churches.”They

were eager to learn; aunion corporal ob¬
served sawmill workers who “speedily
whippedout and zealously studied” their
spellingbooks “ateverybreak.” By 1865,
therewere 19 day schools andeight eve¬
ning schools in thedistrict—the firstpub¬
lic schools forblacks inNorthCarolina.

Thousandsof freedmenwerehiredby
the federal forces. Laborers, carpenters,
and engineersbuiltdocks, anew railroad
bridge over theTrentRiver, and fortifica¬
tions thatwere a “chiefreliance against the
rebels.” Otherworkers dug canals, loaded
andunloaded ships, and served as team¬
sters andpersonal servants.Manywomen

worked as cooks,
nurses, and laundresses
for thearmy.

Though a common
enemy united blacks
and Yankees and un¬

doubtedly smoothed
overmany potential
problems, mistreat¬
mentofblackworkers
and instancesofbrutal¬
ity byUnion soldiers
were not uncommon

during the federal oc¬
cupation. In addition,
some officerswere
widely known to
swindle black workers
and soldiersoutof
wagesand bonuses.
These abuses strained
relations to thepoint
wheremany black la¬
borers inNew Bern
refused towork for the
Union Army by the end
of thewar.

The corruption and
brutality forced the

freedmen to relymore on theirown re¬
sources. In theNew Bern area in 1864, as
many as 1,200chose towork on cotton
farmsand turpentine lands leased from
theTreasury Department rather than for
theoccupation forces. ‘Their hope rested
in theirown efforts,” concluded anor¬
thernmissionary, “mainly for freedom
andjustice.”

SPIES ANDSCOUTS

The “best andmostcourageous” blacks
inNewBern served as guides, scouts, and
spies for theUnion army,whichwas em¬
ployingmore than 50ofthese volunteers by
the summerof 1862. The former slaves in¬
filtrated greycoat lines and visitedenemy
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camps as far south as Swansboro, north to
theRoanokeRiver, andwest toGoldsboro.

A young blackman namedCharley,
forexample,made three journeys toKin¬
ston in 1862 andbrought back key infor¬
mation on troopmovements and the loca¬
tionof the enemycamp there. Another
time, General Foster sent two scouts back
to theirhomeland in OnslowCounty to in¬
vestigate rumors ofan impendingCon¬
federate attackcoming from the south.
The twomen almostdied from exposure
during a four-day reconnaissance in
stormyweather,but they proved that the
rumors were unfounded.

William Kinnegay, the swamp refu¬
gee, traveled 35 miles through enemy ter¬
ritory to spy on rebel headquarters in Kin¬
ston.On hiswayback toNewBern, he
detoured south to rescue his
wifeandchildren from his for¬
merplantation in JonesCounty.
Other scouts led forays for sup¬
plies and food and located rail¬
roads, bridges, munitions fac¬
tories,andothermilitary tar¬
gets that becameobjects for
Union raids.

The freedmen sometimes
contributed toUnionmilitary
strategy. In 1862, forexample,
anotherblackman named
Charlieproposed a raid to re¬
trieve a large stash ofcotton
that he had encountered during
his escape toNew Bern. He
convincedUnion officersof the
merits ofhisplan and success¬
fully led 20blacks and 100
white soldiers to retrieve the
valuableprize.

SamWilliams, arefugee
from JonesCounty, proposed a
more daring plan to thearmy.
Williamsoutlined a surprise
attack on a rebel encampment
nearTrenton. Heexplained the
locationof theenemy, the lay of
the land, andpointed out a
little-known route through a
swamp thatwould surround the
greycoats.WithWilliams rid¬
ing aheadwith apartof the 3rd
NewYorkCavalry, three regi¬
ments attempted the raid. The
expedition was unsuccessful,
butnot because of faulty advice
fromWilliams,whose horse
was shot from under him in a
skirmish.

Spying and scoutingwere
especially dangerous occupa¬

tions forescaped slaves,who risked re-en¬
slavement—orworse—ifcaptured. Ac¬
cording to aConfederate soldiercaptured
in the raid devisedbyWilliams, the grey¬
coats “would have roastedhimalive” if
they had caught the former slave.

Onhis last foray intoKinston, young
Charley and anotherscoutencountered
Confederateguerrillas fivemiles south of
the town andhad to retreatquickly toNew
Bernwith bloodhoundson their heels.On
an expedition toTarboro, anotherblack
scouthad to soak his party ’ s feet in turpen¬
tine toconfuse thebloodhounds trailing
them. At least two scoutswere captured
on otheroccasions. One scoutwaskilled
inKinston when his formerownercaught
him trying tobring hiswife toNewBern.
Aboy scoutwas ambushedbyRebel

Rangers whilepiloting a squadof federal
cavalry in ChowanCounty.

InNew Bern,black refugees from the
town ofPlymouth (60miles north) told
somber stories about the treatmentofcap¬
turedblack soldiers and “colored employ¬
eesof thegovernment” afterConfederate
troops retook the town inApril 1864.
Many hadbeen summarily executed;
those notkilledwereenslaved.

GODSOFTHESEA

Manyblacks living near the coastalso
possessedpiloting, navigation, and other
watercraft skills thatwere invaluable to
the federal occupation.TheYankees held
only a few ports securely. Control over the
riversand immense soundswithin the

OuterBankswas thus essen¬
tial formaintaining transport,
supply lines, theblockade, and
mostmilitary raids. However
frequent storms, narrow inlets,
and a shallow, shifting sand
bottommade theNorth Caro¬
lina coast, the legendary
“Graveyardof theAtlantic,”
among themosthazardous in
North America.

Union soldiers quickly
recognized thatmany blacks
were adept fishermen, pilots,
sailors, and ferrymen with an
excellentpractical knowledge
ofboating and the coastal en¬
vironment. ‘The negroes at
Roanokeare fondofboats,”
reported theReverend Horace
James, “and know how to
manage them.” In Beaufort, he
observed that the local blacks
“take to thewateralmost as

readily as the sea fowl that
abound in this vicinity.”

TheUnion quartermaster
atHatteras Inletemployed
blacks “toman the boats” that
enforced theblockade. Other
maritime freedmen crewed
approximately 20 steam trans¬
ports operating outofNew
Bern. And “not less than one
hundred” freedmen ferried
troops and supplies to the fed¬
eral camps and lookouts in
coastalCarteretCounty—
“this business,” noted Rever¬
end James, “being wholly in
the handsof thenegroes.”

The advantageofemploy¬
ing local pilots was incalcu-
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TOTHETRENCHES

Many freedmen on theNorth
Carolina coastalso fought in the
CivilWar.WhenCongress per¬
mitted Lincoln to enlistblack
soldiers in July 1862,NewBern
was “floodedwith recruitment
agents,” andmany blacks joined
the army. “The able-bodiedmen
mostly enlist,”wroteHorace
James in his annual report as
SuperintendentofNegroAf¬
fairs. By January 1865, his of¬
ficewas feeding 1,351 members
of“colored soldiers families” in
New Bern alone.

Blacks such asFumey
Bryant,who had been a slave in
1862, joined the IstN.C. Col¬
oredRegiment the following
year. (See illustration, pages 24
and 25.)His and threeother
regiments in the2,000-man
“African Brigade” leftNew
Bern forduty in Charleston in
the summerof 1863, sporting a
“beautiful bannerof theRepub¬
lic”given the soldiersby the
localColored LadiesUnion
ReliefAssociation.

After arduousduty in South
Carolina, two regiments from
the “AfricanBrigade” raided
northeasternNorthCarolina in
the fall of 1863. They freed
more than 2,500 slaves, de¬
stroyed fourguerrilla camps,
and captured large amountsof
supplies.ANorthern reporter
on theexpedition observed the

... and Furney Bryant, soldier.

lable. Prior to thebattleofRoanoke,Un¬
ion pilots hadgroundedmany ships and
sank at least five. Abluecoat infantryman
quickly saw thedifference, though,when
a localpilot took over the helm on a trans¬
portentering Beaufort Inlet “Beforewe
wentcarefully and slowlyalong,” he
wrote home inNovember 1862, “andnow
wewent full speedwinding, turning,
straight—right—leftand so on, tillwe
enteredMoreheadCity.”

Confederatepatriotswere galled that
their advantageof fighting awar in famil¬
iar territorywas undercutby theknowl¬
edge and experience thatblackwatermen
suppliedUnion troops. “The negroes... in
that region aremere nomads,” com¬
plained aRoanokeRiverdiarist, “owing
allegiance toNeptune and Boreasonly”
—the gods of the seaandwind.

black troopsexcelled in “scouting, skir¬
mishing, picketduty, guard duty,every
service incident to theoccupationofhos¬
tile towns,andbestofall, fighting.”

Confederate troops tried twice to recap¬
tureNewBern—andblack residents
played an important role in defending their
new community. Themostserious threat
was inFebruary 1864, aftermany troops
had beendiverted to theArmyofthePo¬
tomac.Asmany as 1,200blacks “took to
the trenches” underBrigadierGeneral I.N.
Palmer to repel the attack. The town ’s de¬
fenders stood fast, thoughmanyblack ci¬
vilians living outside the townwerekilled
before they reachedNewBern’s fortifica¬
tions. FumeyBryant, promoted to first ser¬
geant forhis “gallantry and intelligence,”
was among the town ’ sdefenders.

JAMES CITY

When thewar ended in 1865, blacks
who hadbuilt new homes, churches, and
schoolsmovedquickly to secure the
fruitsof their freedom. They had helped
fightawarofliberation andpreserve the
Union, and they hadwon.Agatheringof
freed slaves inNewBern demanded full
political rights andorganized a state¬
wide freedmen’s convention—the first
suchmeeting in the South.

With the common enemydefeated,
however,Union leaders had other
ideas. Federal troops disbanded
freedmen ’ s communities throughout
coastalNorthCarolinaand returned the
land to itsprevious owners. The federal
Freedmen’s Bureau also urged blacks to
return to their formerplantations and

work forwages.
Relations between the

new citizens and the occupy¬
ing forces deteriorated
quickly. Residents ofJames
City, abustling town ofap¬
proximately 2,000 freedmen
located across theTrentRiver
fromNew Bern, protested the
eviction and refused to vacate
their new homes. Insisting
that their “promised land”
was justpayment for their
contribution to thewareffort,
theywaged abattleofrent
strikes, legal suits, and con¬
frontations with local and
statemilitias.As late as 1895,
theywere still fighting.

Itwas abattle foughtby
black communities across the
South. Blacks had come

through theCivilWar, the
bloodiestandmostpainful
conflict in thecountry’s his¬
tory.Millions had escaped
from slavery, fought to save
the country, and forged their
own communities.Now they
expected thepromiseof free¬
dom to be fulfilled. □

DavidCecelski, a nativeof
coastalNorthCarolina, chairs
theboardofdirectorsofthe Insti -
tuteforSouthernStudies.
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CourtesyMetropolitanMuseumofArt,GiftofErving andJoyce "Wolf, 1982
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Picturing
Freedom

“There is no arguing with
pictures,”wroteHarriet
BeecherStowe as shebegan
workon Uncle Tom’ sCabin.
“Everybody is impressed
with them,whether they
mean to be ornot.”

In a society that had
worked hard to repress troub¬
ling images ofslavery,
S towe ’ snovelprovedexplo¬
sive. Arriving at a timewhen
thepopular illustrated press
was rapidly becoming apow¬
erful new cultural force, itap-
peared in serial form before it
became a book.

Stowe saw herselfas a
“painter”with words, seek¬
ing to hold up the “peculiar
institution” before her read¬
ers “in themost lifelike and
graphicmannerpossible.”
Even thosewhodetested her
message had to concede her success,
when her fictional accountof“Life
Among theLowly” sold an unprece¬
dented 300,000 copies during 1852—the
equivalentof20million copies today.
The book’s scenes ofslaveauctions, bru¬
tal punishments, and dramatic escapes,
along with thepietyofUncleTom, pro¬
vided a storehouseofverbal pictures to
inspire visual artists.

The successofherwork—and
the illustrations thataccompanied
it—also confirmedStowe’s be¬
lief in the powerofpictures.Even
before the struggle forblack free¬
dom in America erupted into open
war, importantbattleswere al¬
ready being foughtout in popular
periodicals andeliteacademiesof
art. For the images thatwhites
used toportrayAfrican-Ameri¬
cans wereamatterofcontinuous
debate and considerable conse¬
quence. They reflected—butalso
helped to shape—public opinion
in the years justbefore and after
Emancipation.

BAD FOR BUSINESS

AnEnglish artistnamedEyre
Crowewas reading Stowe’s novel
when he traveled through the
South in 1853. InRichmond,

Crowevisited thecity ’s slave sale rooms
and sketched a scene that he later devel¬
oped into apainting entitledSlavesWait¬
ingforSale—Richmond, Virginia. Five
neatly dressedwomen and three children
ofvarying ages siton abench around a
rusty stove. Separated from them is a
muscular fieldhand hunched slightly for¬
wardwith his jaw tight in anger and his
Fists clenched in a silentgestureofdefi¬

White

images of
blacks

helped
shape
public

opinion in
the era of

Emancipation

By Karen C.
C. Dalton

ance. It is significant thata foreign painter
would record this attitudeofprotest.
American artists, reluctant to depict such
a threat in theirmidst, shied away from de¬
pictingblackmen capable ofreflection
and revolt.

One American sculptor, John Rogers,
learned early in his career that represent¬
ing strong and sympathetic blacks could
be bad forbusiness. A few days before the
attackby John Brown and severalblack
men on theU.S. arsenal atHarper’s Ferry
inOctober 1859,Rogers had the idea for
his SlaveAuction group.

“Thedesign is aman& hiswife & two
childrenwho are standing before the desk
of the auctioneerwho is selling them,”
Rogerswrote. ‘The sentiments expressed
are thematernal affection of the mother
and the sullen resignation of theman
while the auctioneer is expressiveof
heartless calculation.”

When this groupwent on the market
twoweeksafter the executionofJohn
Brown, itwas verywell receivedby the
abolitionistcommunity. But, asRogers
himselfremarked: “I find the times have
quite headedmeoff, for theSlaveAuction
tells such a strong story that noneof the
storeswill receive it to sell for fearofof¬
fending theirSouthern customers.... By
taking a subjectonwhich there is a di¬
videdopinion,ofcourse, I losehalfmy
customers.”
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Despite this financial setback, John
Rogers, likeEyreCrowe, gave usa strong,
capableAmerican blackman. In doing
so, these artists contradicted thepreva¬
lentviewsboth ofabolitionists, who
tended to see slaves as dependenton them
for their liberation, andofthe defendersof
slavery, whomaintained thatblacks were
essentially incapableofmanaging with¬
out theirmasters.

DAWN OF LIBERTY

While slave auctionsprovidedone
visual focus in the years afterUncle Tom’s
Cabin appeared, at¬
tempts to escape from
bondageprovided an¬
other. TheScottish art¬
ist, John Adam Houston,
painted TheFugitive
Slave in 1853, and Eng¬
lishmanRichard
Ansdell created a dra¬
matic canvas,Hunted
Slaves, in 1861. Thomas
Moran, anEnglish-born
artist living inAmerica,
probably sawAnsdell ’ s
paintingwhen he visited
London in 1861; the
following year he cre¬
ated his own treatment
of the theme,entitled
The SlaveHunt.

With the outbreakof
war, opportunities for
escape increased, and
the camps of theUnion
Armybecame the desti¬
nation for hundreds of

desperate and coura¬
geous black Southern¬
ers.Engravings in
Harper’sWeekly fre¬
quently showed the flow
ofso-called “contra¬
bands” toUnion lines,
and oil painters also took
up the subject.

In Theodore
Kaufmann ’ sOnto Lib¬

erty, agroupofwomen
and children, bathed in
the lightofametaphori¬
cal dawn, arewithin
sightof freedom. (Per¬
haps the expressions on
the faces of the first
frightenedEastEuro-
pean families rushing to
theWestduring 1989

Theglintofbayonets canbe seen in the
distance asUnion soldiers advance into
battle, a clear reminderofthe sacrifices
beingmade tobring about a new dawn
ofliberty.

Formostof the South ’sAfrican-
Americans,escape from slaverywas im¬
possible. Hope for freedom lay in waiting
andwatching for theStars and Stripes to
arrive.Pockets ofslaves near the coast, in
theSea Islands andelsewhere,welcomed
liberation forcesearly in thewar,but for
most thewait seemed interminable.

ThegiftedNewEnglandpainter
WinslowHomerportrayed the tension of

waiting in a little-
known picture that
shows ahandsome
blackwoman emerg¬
ing from acabin door¬
way. In the back¬
groundConfederate
soldiers,carrying the
Stars andBars, lead
away unarmedUnion
captives. (This paint¬
ing, lost for nearly a
century,was shown
on the coverofSE
Vol.XII.No. 6.)

Scholars first
calledHomer’soil
paintingAt theCabin
Door, but recent re¬
search has revealed
the artist’smore
meaningful original
title:NearAnderson-
ville. The reference is
to theAndersonville
prison in southwest
Georgia, the largest
POW campof the
war,where some
45,000Union sol¬
dierswere impris¬
oned underdismal
conditions and
13,000 lost their lives.
The faceofHomer ’ s
woman is gravewith
concern; her hands
anxiously grip her
apron. Dippergourds,
the traditional em¬
blem offreedom in
theAfro-American

community,grow
beside herdoor, but
theirprom ise cannot
be fulfilled as yet.For
themoment her

can help usbegin to imagine the emotions
connected to such scenes.) Having trav¬
eledallnightwith their fewpersonal be¬
longings balanced on their heads, these
fugitives dare notrestuntil they reach the
American flagwaving in the distance.
(See illustration,page26.)

Such dawn sceneswere often actual as
well as symbolic, asEastman Johnson
learned nearManassas onMarch 2,1862.
Through themorningmist theartistwit¬
nessed a familyoffour, astride a horse,
dashing toward freedom.He recaptured
themoment in his dramaticpaintingA
RideforLiberty—TheFugitiveSlaves.

CourtesyMetropolitanMuseum ofArt,GiftofCharlesStewartSmith, 1884

The Contraband, painted by Thomas Waterman Wood in 1866, depicts an escaped
SLAVE READY TO VOLUNTEER AS...
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would-be liberators have been captured,
and shemustconceal her reactions or run
the riskofputting her life in jeopardy.

Anarticle inHarper’s on September
30,1865 makesclearjusthowdangerous
itwas forblackSoutherners to express
their hopes over the long-awaitedarrival
of federal troops. The story tellsofone
Amy Spain in Darlington,SouthCarolina,
who reacted to thearrivalofUnion sol¬
diersby exclaiming: “Bless theLord, the
Yankees havecome!”Unfortunately, the
occupationwas only temporary.When
Sherman’scavalrymen departed, local
whites inDarlington condemnedSpain to
death for herdisloy¬
alty to theConfeder¬
acy. According to the
illustratedarticle, she
was hanged “to a
sycamore-tree stand¬
ing in frontof the
courthouse, under¬
neathwhich stood
the block fromwhich
weremonthly ex¬
hibited the slave
chattels.”

Amy Spain’s fate
could befall the
woman depicted in
NearAndersonville if
she reveals her disap¬
pointment. Through
this isolated, stoic
figure,Homercom¬
municates the an¬

guish ofwaiting for
liberty long delayed.

FROM SLAVE TO
SOLDIER

From the very be¬
ginningof thewar,
blackSoutherners

campaigned for the
right tobeararms and
participate as soldiers
in the struggle for
theirown liberty.
Both theUnion and
Confederate armies
forbadeblacks to
fight in their ranks. By
the summerof 1862,
however, theNorth
could no longerafford
the luxuryofsuch ra¬
cism. In July Abra¬
ham Lincoln began
thefirstdraftofhis

theNegroes, January1863—ThePast
and theFuture,Nastarrayed thepastevils
ofslavery on the left, in contrast to the op¬
timisticprospectsof freedom on the right.

ThenextweekHarper ’ spresented
AlfredWaud’sContrabandsComing into
Camp in ConsequenceoftheProclama¬
tion. The followingmonth the editors in¬
cluded awoodengraving ofTheEffectsof
theProclamation :FreedNegroesCom¬
ing into OurLinesatNewbern,North
Carolina. (Seeengravings,page24.)

EvenbeforeEmancipation,Northern
artistswho visited the frontcould nothelp
butbe struckby the presenceofSouthern

blacks arriving as refu¬
gees. The appearanceof
“contrabands” caused
sharpdebatewithin the
Union high command,
and the reactions of
Yankee soldiers varied
almostasmuch.When
Winslow Homer created
ABivouacFire on the
Potomac forHarper’s
onDecember21,1861,
he showed a former
slavedancing to the tune
ofablack fiddlerwithin
a circleofcurious white
soldiers. Thepicture
illustrated their first
encounterwith the dis¬
tinctivemusic and
movementsofSouthern
black culture.

Afteran outpouring
ofpublic sympathy for
the firstwaveofcontra¬
bands, theUnionArmy
began to find these refu¬
gees to beburdensome,
and theywere put to
workdoingmenial
camp tasks such as
cookingmeals, washing
clothes, polishing boots,
haulingwood, herding
livestock,drivingwag¬
ons, anddigging
trenches. Though nomi¬
nally free, their situation
at firstwas not too dif¬
ferent from thatof the
slaves in Confederate

camps whowerebeing
forced to prepare food
andbuild fortifications.
Butlater, as war casual¬
tiesmounted and the
difficulty ofrecruiting

historicEmancipationProclamation
whichwould free the slaves ofdisloyal
mastersand open theNorthern armed
services toNegroes.On September22,
PresidentLincoln announced his procla¬
mationwouldbe signed 100 days later, on
NewYear’sDay 1863, applying toall
states then still in rebellion.

Reaction to theEmancipationProcla¬
mation was felt throughout the land and
filled the illustrated press.On January 24,
1863,Harper ’ s published adouble-page
engravingby the staunch abolitionistand
pioneeringpolitical cartoonist, Thomas
Nast.Calling his pictureEmancipationof

... The Recruit, a proud soldier with his eyes lifted toward the future.
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troops increased, these escaped slaves saw
active service—first as scouts and pick¬
ets, then finally as armedsoldiers—along¬
sidenewly enlisted blacks from the North.

Theadmissionofblackmen as sol¬
diers into theUnion armyprovided a new
subject forboth thepopular and the fine
arts, offering notonly topicalmaterialbut
also ametaphor for thedramatic transfor¬
mationsofthe time. In itsJuly4,1863
issue,Harper ’ s published three portraits
taken from photographs ofaNegro named
Gordon. The newspaper reported: “One
oftheseportraits represents themanas he
enteredour lines... chased as he hadbeen
fordays and nights by hismasterwith sev¬
eral neighbors and apackofbloodhounds;
another shows him as he underwent the

surgical examination...
his back furrowed and
scarred with the tracesof
awhippingadministered
onChristmas-day last;
and the third represents
him inUnited States uni¬
form, bearing themus¬
ketand prepared for
service.”

A year laterHarper’s
reproduced twomore
images, from photosof
an unnamedman, en¬
titled TheEscapedSlave
and TheEscapedSlave
in the UnionArmy. The
editors did not hesitate to
underscore theirpropa-
gandistic purpose: “We
present to our readers
thisweek... two
sketches... one, thepic¬
tureofa negro slave,
who fled from
Montgomery, Alabama,
toChattanooga, for the
purposeofenlisting in
the armyof theUnion,
the other a pictureof this
same negro, endowed
for the first timewith h
isbirth-right of freedom,
and allowed the privi¬
lege dearer to him
than any other—that
of fighting for the na¬
tion which is hereafter
pledged toprotect
him and his.” The art¬
iclewent on topraise the
heroismofblack
regiments under fire at

Army uniform and instead ofhis traveling
stick, he shoulders a rifle.Themanwho
hadappeared somewhat hesitantand self-
effacing as acontraband hasbecome a
proud soldier, his headand eyes lifted to¬
ward the future, his stridedirected toward
his duty.

In the final scene this same handsome
man reappears as The Veteran (below).
The leg heput forwardas a recruit is now
partially gone; his well-usedgun rests
against thewall behind him now,and he
leans on crutches for support.With sad¬
ness in his eyes forwhat he has experi¬
enced, theVeteran returns home, saluting
the country towhich he has given such a
fullmeasureofservice. African-Ameri¬
cans hadproven theirbravery as soldiers

to skepticalwhites.
Wood’s paintings

representapublic rec¬
ognitionof the critical
roleblacks had played
both in defending the
Union and in fighting
for theirown liberty as a
people. They also
underscore how thewar
andEmancipation
transformed images of
blacks in American art
and thepopularpress.
No longerdoAfrican-
Americans appearas
slaves struggling to es¬
capebondage. By the
endof thewar,white
imagesofblacks reflect
nationalpride in their
contributions—and
confidence in theirabil¬
ity to participate fully as
free citizens. □

KarenDaltondirects
theHoustonofficeofthe
MenilFoundation'slm-

ageoftheBlack inWest¬
ernArtproject. She is the
co-author, withPeter
Wood, o/Winslow
Homer’s Images of
Blacks: TheCivilWar and
Reconstruction Years

(UniversityofTexas
Press), selectedoneofthe
OutstandingAcademic
Booksof1989 byChoice
Magazine.

In The Veteran, the same man prepares to return home, saluting the country he
HAS SERVED SO WELL.

FortWagnernearCharleston,Olustee
nearJacksonville, and theCraternear
Petersburg.

This contrastingofpastand present
through the rapid transformationofa
black soldier receives its fullest treatment
in a series ofthreepaintings byThomas
WatermanWood,painted in 1866 and ex¬
hibitedunder the title,ABitofWarHis¬
tory.We see firstTheContraband (page
28),an escaped slavearriving at thePro¬
vostMarshall ’ sOffice to volunteer for
service. Heholds hismeager belongings
in one hand while he tips his hatwith the
otherand offers a timidbuteager smile. In
the second picture the runaway has been
transformed into TheRecruit (pagc29),
his plantation clothes replacedby aU.S.
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“WhoWrote
the History?”

JohnHopeFranklin is a
neighbor of Southern
Exposure. Heworksjust
down the roadatDuke Uni¬

versity, where he is JamesB.
DukeProfessorEmeritus
andProfessor ofLegalHis¬
toryat the law school.

Franklin came toDuke to
culminate a long and illustri¬
ous career. At age 75, he has
chaired the history depart¬
ment at the UniversityofChi¬
cago, receivedmore than 75
honorary degrees, and au¬
thorednumerous books, in¬
cluding TheEmancipation
Proclamation andFrom
Slavery to Freedom.

ButFranklin has not lim¬
ited his activities to the class¬
room. Heparticipated in the historic civil
rightsmarch at Selma,Alabama in 1965,
and has devotedmuch ofhis creativity to
his impressive collection oforchids.

Perhapsmost important, Franklin
has served asfather to an entire genera¬
tion ofAfrican-American historians.

Through his scholarlywork
and his enormous generosity
as a colleague, he has helped
bring a diversityofvoices to
theprofession ofhistory.

On a recent afternoon we
metFranklin on campus and
talkedabout his studyofthe
CivilWar.

SE: Tell us aboutyourown
experiences growing up.How
didyoufirst learn about the
Civil War?

JHF: I grew up in Okla¬
homa in a village nearHoney
Springs. Therewas a battle
during the CivilWar called
the BattleofHoney Springs,
andwe used to walk down to

the battlefield andpick up Indian arrow¬
heads. I knew there had been a battle there
but knew very little about it.

I suppose my firstmemory of thewar
ismy father tellingme, as a small boy,
about how his father ran away and en¬
listed in theCivil War. Thatmemory was

later confirmed by documents regarding
his efforts to get apension.

My first real confrontation with the
warwas in college, when I decided to ma¬
jor in history. I began to look at theCivil
Warand thewhole 19th century rather
seriously, and I’ve been writing about
thatperiod ever since.

SE: It’s easy toforget, now that archives
are integrated, the kindofobstacles that
black scholars ran into. What kindof
barriers didyou confront in trying to
research the war?

JHF: InNorth Carolina I ran into the first
big obstacle. I was informed by the then-
director of the state department ofar¬
chives and history that Iwas not allowed
to do research there. But he conceded that

perhaps I did have a right to do it, so he
said, “Ifyou’ll giveme a few days, I’ll
make some arrangements.”

Thiswas aMonday, and he wanted a
week. I just looked at him, because I was
paying rent, and eating. He said, “Well,
how aboutThursday?”

Iwentback Thursday and they had

JohnHope
Franklin

has devoted
his life to

teaching the
kindof
CivilWar

history we
never

learned in
school.

Interview by
Eric Bates
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stripped a room in themuseum partof
the archives. They had pulled out all the
display cases and put in a bare desk and
awastebasket, and thatwasmy study
room. It remainedmy study room for
some four years.

When I went toAlabama, I was even
afraid to go to the statearchives. I thought
it would bemuch worse thanNorth Caro¬
lina.When I finally worked up enough
courage to go in the summerof ‘45,1 was
working on abook on Southern mili¬
tancy,which always appealed to people
in archives because they
thought I was singing
the praises of the
South’smartial tradition
—theCitadel and VMI.

I went in and told the
woman in charge of the
research roomwhat I
wanted. She broughtme
all the material and
handed it tome. I just
stood there, looking at
her and looking around.
By then, I was like
Pavlov ’ s dog—I was
waiting for the signal.

Somewhite people
were doing research in
one section of the room,
so I started to go to
anotherpart, just so I’d
have a quiet place to do
my work. Butwhen I
started toward that cor¬
ner, the woman said,
“You can’t sit over
there.”

My reaction was,
“Well why didn’t you
tellme I had to go to the
basement in the first

place!” But she said,
“That’s the hottest part
of the room. The only
cool place is over here
with these otherpeople,
where the fan is. They
need to meet you any¬
way.” And she stopped
everybody and intro¬
ducedme. So I sat there
at the same table with
these white scholars,
with theConfederate

flag waving over the ar¬
chives building.

fact that the archives were closed to cele¬
brate the great victory ofdemocracy over
totalitarianism.

SE:Whatare some ofthe connections
between what’s happening today in
places like Selma andSouthAfrica and
what happened during the CivilWar?

JHF: The general American public needs
to know somuchmore about thehistory
of their country and the place ofblacks in
that history. There hasn’t been amoment
since 1619 thatblacks have had an insig¬

nificant part. But
people don’tmake
that connection.

People still say,
“Well, ifyou don’t
like it here, go back
where you came
from,” as though we
weren’t here when

they got here! We’ve
been here. And white

people need to know
that. They need to
know that this state,
this region, this na¬
tion was cleared,
tilled, and developed
by black hands as
much as white hands,
ifnotmore so.

When blacks talk
about the need to
know our history, I
say, “Listen: You
don’t have enough
power to be the only
onewho needs to
know your history.
What you need is to
put information in the
hands ofpeople who
do have some power,
so that the sharing of
power can makemore
sense.”

Forexample, they
need to know that in
the generation before
the CivilWar,
enormous numbersof
whites from Europe
came here com¬

pletely ignorant,
many of them illiter¬
ate,with no under-

I left thereandwent to Louisiana. I
arrived in Baton Rouge the weekWorld
War II ended. Therewas a great celebra¬
tion, and everything was closed. The
archivist said Iwould notbe allowed to do
research there because they didn’t allow
blacks into the building to do anything
except clean it.

TTien he said, “I’ll be up here this
week catching up on some paperwork. If
youwant to do research, you can come
then. I don’t care.” So the only reason I
was able to do research there was the

Photo byLauraDrey

John Hope Franklin takes a break from teachino with his orchids— one variety of

WHICH WAS NAMED IN HIS HONOR.
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standing of the political process, ofwhat
democracymeant. Yet theyweren’t
asked any questions—they were just
given the vote.Meanwhile, blackswere
being denied the vote. Even where free
blacks could vote, the votewasbeing
withdrawn. Itwas withdrawn in Tennes¬
see in 1834, inNorth Carolina in 1835.
We need tomake these connections.

The same thing is true in South Africa.
Youwould think that therewas nothing in
South Africa beforewhite people arrived.
But they didn’tmake that gold, they
didn’t make those diamonds. Indeed, they
didn’ tmine those dia¬
monds—blacks mined
them. All whites did was
to benefit from the toil of
blacks. But they don’t
know enough of their
own history, or they re¬
fuse to confront their his¬

tory, to recognize how in
any civilization the vari¬
ous ethnic, religious, and
racial groups play a part
in the developmentof
that civilization.

SE: What about the Civil
War?How did thosefour
years shape the ex¬
pectations ofblacks like
George Washington
Williams, who ran away
tofightat age 14?

JHF: Thewar changed
the expectations ofan
entire generation. Dur¬
ing the war, blacks were
discriminated against in
pay.White privates got
$ 13 amonth; black pri¬
vates got $ 10 amonth -
fordoing the same thing.
Black privates began to
refuse to take themoney;
they laid down their arms and said, “You
don’t seem ready for us to fight You need
itmore than we do. Keep it.” Some were
court-martialed, but they stuck to then-
guns. Some were shot, for refusing to take
the pay.

Thiswas a new kindofblack emerg¬
ing. Freedom for them meant freedom
andequality.

At the end of the war, the formerCon¬
federate states thought they could settle

In South
Africa they
refuse to

confront their
history, to
recognize
how in any
civilization
the various
ethnic,

religious, and
racial groups
play a part in

the
development

ofthat
civilization.

down to live theway they had always
lived—where no blackswere enfran¬
chised, noblacks had anything. Whites
came back to power and passed laws lim¬
iting very severely themovementof
blacks, theirworkopportunities—disen¬
franchising them altogether.

Blacks reacted to this in a very clear,
unequivocal, courageous fashion. In ev¬
ery Southern state,blacks held statewide
conventions—they had two here in
NorthCarolina. They drew up resolu¬
tions, protested, and reminded the nation
ofwhat they had done. In Tennessee, the

Nashville Convention
ofColoredMen drew

up a resolution saying,
“Wewant the ballot.
We believe that surely
ifmen return from the
warafter years of fight¬
ing for the country, at
least they should be
given the ballot.”
Blacks knew exactly
what the score was—
what they wereentitled
to andwhat they were
notgetting. They were
quite articulate.

SE: When Sherman
marched into Charles¬
ton, there was
tremendous celebra¬
tion.Forblacks, the
warmeant liberation.
Yet thepopularmyth¬
ology is that the South
wasdestroyedby
thewar, laidwaste.
How do we reconcile
these two different
memories?

JHF: Quite true—
buthardly surprising.
Afterall, whowrote

the history of that period? It is important
to remember that formerConfederates
had nothing butmemories, which they
cherished andwept aboutand exagger¬
ated. Theywrote a lotofarticles like
“The South: The Land WeLove”—sto¬
riesof thewarand heroism. They left
out the great celebrations in the streets,
the rejoicing by blackswhen theywon
their freedom.

They also left out the fact that the de¬

mobilization of theUnion Army was very,
very rapid. They said, “We were occupied,
we were trampledon.” In fact, amillion
men weremustered outwithin less than a

year. Therewere very few soldiers left—
certainly notenough tomaintain anything
like occupation. By 1866 the best that the
United States government could do was to
man the regularmilitary installations in
the South likeFort Sumter. Soldierswere
not striding in the streets.

Therewere more blacks in the army at
the end, and the Confederates interpreted
that as adeliberate effort to humiliate
them. It wasn’t that atall. Blacks simply
weren’tmusteredoutas rapidly because
they didn’t have anywhere to go, the way
the whites did.

Meanwhile, the formerConfederate
licked his wounds and looked back on his

gloriousmemories. So theNorth began to
say, “Well, if this is whatmakes you
happy, we’ll let youwrite it theway you
want. Just let us comedown and manufac¬
ture these textiles and make these ciga¬
rettes.Makingmoney is whatmakes us
happy.We don’t carewhat you do with
yourNegroes and yourmemories.”

That’s the kindof sentiment you
had after thewar. And that’s theway this
history wasdistorted—almost primi¬
tively so. It got into movies like The
Birth ofaNation and became popular and
respectable.

SE:When talk turns to the CivilWar, the
emphasis often seems to be on the word
"civil." People seem toforget that itwas a
war, an incredibly bloodywarfull of
terrible carnage.

JHF: Itwas very, very bloody. I have no
doubt that the carnage was a great trauma
for the participants on both sides. This is
oneof the reasons why the vanquished
side, suffering as it did, tended to live in
the past They felt that the past was about
all they had.

This also explains the continuing fasci¬
nationwith thewar. It was so bloody and
fratricidal. There has never been anything
like it, before or since. It’s the only real
war, real fighting we’ve had in this country
—except for theRevolution, and thatwas
not really on the scaleof theCivilWar.

The fascination with the war is
unbelievable. Look at theCivilWar
Round Tables all over theUnited States.
Whatelse except theCivilWarwould
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make a lawyer and a doctor and a mer¬
chant close their businesses to go study
something like theGettysburg battle¬
field? They do it all the time. I can’t
understand it—there are carloads, train-
loads, busloads ofpeople who go and
walk on thebattlefields.

I was inGettysburg once to read the
Gettysburg Address along withEdMor¬
gan, a friend ofmine from graduate
school who is now Sterling Professorof
History at Yale. NeitherEd nor I knows
verymuch about the intricacies of the
CivilWar battles. Yet there we were on
these buses, surrounded by RoundTable
people from all over theUnited States.

This particular year, wewere follow¬
ing Lee’s retreat to the Potomac,which
didn’tmean a thing tome.Wewould ride
the bus formaybe half amile, and we’d
getout, and themilitary historian from
Gettysburgwould explain the action at
that point. Itwas raining, and wewould
slush through themud to watch him point
out that this particular battalion was here,
this regiment was there.

Someone asked him, “Where was the
Seventh IowaRegiment at that time?”
The historian pointed and said, “Over by
that tree,” just as casually as if hewere
pointing to that book on the table. Ed
Morgan looked atme, and I looked at
him, and he said, “What are we doing
here?”Unbelievable, it’s unbelievable.

You don’t have a similar reaction in

Europe, for example. Inmy travels
through Europe, I’ve never heard any¬
body say, “Would you like to go to see the
Ardennes?”Ofcourse, this country has
more than its share ofadmiration forall

things military. Afterall,what’s themost
powerful lobby in the United States?
Probably the National Rifle Association.
There is this great fascination with arms
and everything that relates to arms.

SE:Let’s talkfor amoment about the
tensions among Confederate whites
during the war. We are always told that
Southern whites rose as one tofight the
Yankee invaders. Is that true?

JHF: No. There weremany tensions
among Southern whites. Many Southern¬
ers wentNorth to school, to travel, to go
shopping, and they frequently married
Northerners. Northerners like the Brown
Brothers banking firm had businesses in
the South and owned property in the

South.Many business people inNew
Yorkwere verymuch opposed to thewar
becauseof theireconomic interests.

When thewar came, despite the fact
that you had what Iwould call an “ab¬
sence of free speech” in the South, there
were those in every community whowere
opposed to thewar. They couldn’t oppose
itopenly, because itwas not the healthy
thing to do, but therewas opposition. You
see it in the books, in the secession con¬
ventions and so forth. I think therewas
muchmore than was openly expressed.

This residueofopposition lingered.
Things that looked so romantic in the
spring of 1861 ceased to be romantic as
thewar progressed. You began to run out
ofsupplies. Those
lovely bootswhich your
servantpolished for you
in ‘61 began to wearout
in ‘62. Yourwhole per¬
spective about the war
began to change.

Women also had
serious questions about
their husbands going
off to fight in some
otherpart of the coun¬
try. They felt deserted
by theirmen, and they
wrotemarvelous letters.

Imagine being on the
front and getting a letter
from yourwife or your
sister that says, “What
are you doing there
when we’re in danger
here?Why do you go to
Virginia to fight and
leave us exposed here
in Alabama? The Yan¬
kees could reach us any
day.”That would really
make you stop and
think. That helps ex¬
plain desertion in the
ConfederateArmy.

TheConfederacy was also tom by the
same states’ rights theory that Southern
states developed in arguing against the
North before thewar. Southern states
were just as anti-central government in
1862 as they were in the 1850s. Itdidn’t
make any difference to them whether it
wasWashington orRichmond—they
didn’t like it, and they fought it. Leaders
like GovernorBrown ofGeorgia told the
Confederacy, “You can’t impose this on

us! I’m not sending you anything.” So the
states’ rights sentiment helped undo the
South during theCivilWar.

SE:Butstates’ rights is alwayspresented
as thefactor that unitedpoorwhite
farmers and rich whiteplanters.

JHF: Farmers resented the fact that plant¬
ers could receive an exemption from fight¬
ing if they had aplantationofa certain size
orwere responsible for a certain number
ofslaves.Now that’s sortofstrange. After
all, a sensitive Southern gentleman
shouldn’t have to be persuaded to go to
war to fight for his honor—yet here they
were hiding behind exemptions.

Gradually, you be¬
gan to hear that phrase,
“richman ’ s war and a

poorman’s fight.”
Therewas a strain be¬
tween classes ofwhite

people in the South. The
workers, the landless or
small farmers felt they
weredoingmore than
their share, and that
strain contributed to
desertion and all kinds
ofmorale problems in
theConfederate forces.

SE: Is there any
possibility of
“reconstructing” the
past so that Southern
whites can realize that
therewasa loyal
opposition to the war—
that there is an
alternative history, if
youwill?

JHF: It’s an interesting
proposition. The history
has been so distorted
that itwould take some

doing. There are bookswhich touch on
this, but I don’t think they do what you’re
suggesting—reversing the whole per¬
spective and looking at thewar from the
point ofviewof the opposition. I don’t
think that’s ever been done fully and ade¬
quately. Itwould be a great challenge. I
don’t know who would do it. But it can be
done. □

EricBates ismanaging editor o/Southern
Exposure.

What’s the
most

powerful
lobby in the
United
States?

Probably the
National Rifle
Association.
There is this

great
fascination
with arms and
everything
that relates
to arms.
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Look
Away

Durham, N.C.—It’s
been two years since Alesia
Keithwore theConfederate

flag to school, and she’s still
trying to getherjob back.

Keithwore a flag hand¬
kerchief in herbackpocket
as she picked up juniorhigh
students along her school
bus route themorningof
March 11,1988. Someof
the kids had declared the

day “SouthernPrideDay,”
and Keithwanted to show
her support.

Butwhen shepulled up
in frontofChewning Junior
High, “all hell donebroke
loose.” School officials
promptly firedKeith and
twoother drivers and sus¬
pended 14 students. By
noon, dozensofangry par¬
ents had descended on the
school.More than 20 sheriffs deputies
and state troopers were called to disperse
the crowd.

“Youwould have thoughtwewalked
in therewith bazookas,” laughs Keith, a
23-year-oldwhitewoman. “I’venever in
my life seen somany law enforcement
officials.Andoverwhat? AConfederate
flag!”

Keith,who is suing the school board to

get herjob back, insists that
the flag has nothing todowith
racism. “It’saboutheritage,
nothate,” she says. “I wear it
to showmy pride in the South.
I’m from the South, and I’m
going towearmyConfederate
flag, like itornot.”

AlvinHolmes doesn ’ t like
it. On the same dayKeithwore
the flag towork in NorthCaro¬
lina, Holmes and 11 other
black state legislators from
Alabama faced criminal
charges for trying to take
down theConfederate flag
that flies above thecapitol
dome inMontgomery.

“We had a ladder, andwe
tried togoover the fence and
go up thereandget it,” recalls
Holmes. “Iwas justabouthalf

way overwhen they caughtmeby the legs
andpulledme down and toldme Iwas
underarrest.”

Holmes and his fellow lawmakers
were fined $ 100 each. They sued the state
to remove the flag,but lost. “We feel it
represents slavery and opposition to
blackpeople,” Holmes says. “Itwas the
battle flag of theConfederate states that
fought to hold black people in slavery. To

Whites see

pride, blacks
see shame.
Why are

Southerners

stillfighting
over the

Confederate
flag?

By Eric
Bates

fly theConfederate flag on topofthe state
capitol inMontgomery,Alabama is simi¬
lar to flying theNazi flagover the Knesset
in Israel.”

ToHolmes, the flag ismore than a
pieceofcloth. “Every day wego to the
capitolwe have to lookata flag that held
our foreparents in slavery.We are fighting
discrimination in jobs, in bank loans, in
housing, andweare fighting the Confed¬
erate flag, too. Alabama does not need old
symbols that represent hate.”

AwhiteSoutherner fights to display
the Confederate flag,and ablack South¬
erner fights to take itdown. One speaks of
pride, theotherofshame,butboth feel
strongly enough toresortto civil disobedi¬
ence tomake theirpoint.

Such battles are as old as the flag itself.
WhenVirginia seceded from theUnion in
1861, President Lincoln sent troops to
occupyAlexandria.Upon entering the
city, ColonelElmerEllsworth ofNew
Yorkclimbed the roofof theMarshall
House hotel to remove theConfederate
banner—and theenraged innkeeper,
James Jackson, shot him down.Ellsworth
became the firstUnion casualty ofthe
CivilWar.

Today, 125 years afterAppomattox,
theConfederatebattle flag remains the
mostpervasive and powerfulofSouthern
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images. It is still at the centerofacivilwar,
but this time thebattles arebeing fought
overT-shirts and licenseplates and base¬
ball caps and beach towels and Klan rallies.

Tomanypeople, the flag has come to
represent theworstof the South—a snarl¬
ing, vicious bigotry that permeatespublic
policy and deniesblacks their full rights
as human beings.Every time the flag is
flown it raises haunting imagesofslavery
and crossburnings, adding to a climateof
fearand intimidation that reminds black
Southernersof theall-too-real limits of
their freedom.

But the flag has also been embracedby
another groupofSoutherners—working-
classwhites likeKeith—forwhom it sym¬
bolizesnothingmore complicated than
homeand hospitality.Many arepeoplewith
littleeducationwhowork twoor three jobs
just tomakeendsmeet, and they cling to the
flagwith a fiercepride inwho they areand
what they have achieved. They are not
bigots. Likemostofus, they are simply di¬
vorced from theirown history, surrounded
by stereotypes that make it impossible to
move beyond the lingering legacyof the
CivilWar.

Nikki Parkstone was 14 years oldwhen
shewore theConfederate flag to school.
“It started out at lunch oneday,” she re¬

calls. “Wewas just starting to get into civil
rights in civics, and our teacher told us
about those students expelled forwearing
black armbands to school toprotest theVi-
etnamWar. Tome, it sounded like the con¬
troversyover the Confederate flag.Nobody
had saidwe couldn ’ twear it, buteverybody
wasafraid to.”

SoNikkiand some friends held a
“SouthernPrideDay”atChewning Junior
High.Nikki sewed the flag on herjacket,
and her sister Patti tied it around her leg.
Both were suspended—andboth success¬
fully sued the school board to have then-
records cleared.
“It justmeant that I’m from the South,

and I’m proud to be from here,” Patti says.
“Itmeans Southernpride. Basically it
means theCivilWar tome—thatwewill
fight. Even though wedidn ’ twin thewar,
thatwewill fight.”

Whatdid her ancestors fightfor? “Their
rights—their usual wayof life. From what
I ’ve learned, theNorth wanted toovercome
theSouth and make the laws, but the South
wanted tomake its own nation. Itwasn’t
right. I ’d never have a slave. But thatwas
theway they lived, and they justcouldn’t
imaginenothaving them. lean understand

that. IfI’m bom into a home, I don’twant
it taken away frommeby anotherpartof
the nation.”

Nikki nodded. “I think it’skind of spe¬
cial to claim to be aSoutherner. I’m not

sayingwe ’re better than anyone else—
we have ourgoodpoints andour bad
points. I just thinkSouthern people are
morepolite—you know, hospitality.You
thinkofgoing toNewYork, theBronx,
you thinkofgetting mugged.What’s the
worst that’s going to happen to you in the
South? Goin’ catfishin’?”

She shrugged. “The flag can mean
pride to somepeople, I guess, and hate to
others. I guessourpride in that flag can be
as strong as somepeople’s hate.”

CarlaGuy was also suspended for
wearing the flag to school, and hermother

“More than5,000 soldiers
(made especiallyfor
Confederama in South

Africa) showwhere armies
moved as gunsflash in battle
and cannonpuffout real

smoke...”

Brochure touts tourist attraction at foot
of Lookout Mountain in Tennessee.

Jeanwasoneof thebus drivers fired.
They saton the couch in theirmobilehome,
Carla in aYale t-shirt, Jean in bunny slip¬
pers, aConfederate flag flyingon thepole
out front

“Blacks think the flagmeans slavery,
but itdoesn ’ tmean that tome,”Carla says.
“I just thought since Iwas bom in the
South, itwasOK forme towear the flag.
I ’mproud to be here, and the flag represents
theSouth.”

Whatmakes theSouth special? “Well,
forone thing,wecook fried chicken, grits
andgravy,” saysJean.

Carlanods. “Theway we talk, I guess.
Really, itall goes back to wars and things
like that. ToRobertE. Lee.Ofcourse, I’m
notreally proudof the things he done, but
he represented the South. I’mproud, but I
guess he surrenderedbecause he thought it
was the best thing to do.We learned about
theCivilWar in theeighth grade, but I can ’ t
rememberwhy itwas fought. I think itwas
to free the slaves, wasn’tit?”

Jean retrieves a tatterednylon flag from
the closet. “I always had them since Iwas
like a teenager,” sheexplains. “My sister
has one in her frontyard, too. I’vealways
had theConfederate flag license tag on my
car.That’s just us.”

Jean’s eldestdaughter,Alesia Keith, sat
in her lawyer’s office with KennethWhite,
the thirdbusdriver fired forwearing the
Confederate flag.White is a close friendof
hers. He is also black.

“You just don’t go telling people they
can ’ twear theirConfederate flags,” says
Keith. “Peoplebeenwearing them since
before I was bom. I buy them formy
children. I’ve had them since Iwas wee-
little.Mymommawould give it tome
and say, ‘You’re going towear it,’ and that
was that.”

White laughs. “Jean gave me a capwith
aConfederate flag patch on it, and Iwore it.
So shemust be theKlan leader.”

Keith nods, deadly serious. “Oh yeah,
she’s a regularGrandDragon. We keepour
sheets starched.”

“Tome, the flag don ’ tmean racism,”
saysWhite, 21. ‘This is a new day, and
we’re just try ing to getalong. Bringing up
the pas tdon ’ t help none .You gotta take it
like itcomes.One daywewill overcome—
whenweget rid ofall theseoldpeoplewho
keep bringing it up.”

“You have racism anywhere you go,”
addsKeith. “You don ’ thave to bea mem¬
berof theKlan to be a racistpig, and you
don’t have to livedown South tobe a racist.
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Whatabout theAmerican flag?Whatdo
you think all theJapanesepeoplewho live
here think when they see theAmerican
flag? This is their home, and this ismy
home. Tome, the South is everybody I
know,everybody I deal with on aday-to-
day basis. I thinkKen and I are the best
exampleofhow you can getalong, no
matterwhatcolor you are.”

EugeneEder has beenmaking flags for
40 years inOakCreek,Wisconsin. The
family firm,EderRag, sells $ 10million
worth ofConfederate flagsevery year.
They range inprice from $ 10.10 for
tiny indoor flags to $394 forgiant out¬
doormodels.

“Thepast fouror
five years it’s probably
soldbetter than ever,”
Eder says. “My own
feeling is that it’s
probably a formof re¬
bellion—abacklash
againstblacks. That’s
what I think. Some
Southern states want to
doawaywith theCon¬
federatesymbol, and
some peoplewant to
rebel against that
“It does botherme,

but I’m apurveyorof
flags,” he says. “I sup¬
pose ifyouwere com¬
pletely honest you
wouldn’t sell it. I ref¬
use to sell theNazi
flag and the Japanese
flag—flagswhere
heinous crimeswere
committed. But the
Confederate flag has
such popular accep¬
tance. A lotofpeople
use it withoutany ra¬
cial connotations. It
was the flag of the Con¬
federacy, after all.”

ClaudeHayne has
no such qualms. Sit¬
ting in hisoffice at the
NationalCapitalRag
Company in Alexan¬
dria,Virginia, not
far from whereColo¬
nelEllsworthmet his
untimely end,Hayne
sips hismorning coffee
and checks the latest
sales records.He has

soldonly threeConfederate flags in the
pastmonth.
“It doesn’t botherme to sell it,”Hayne

says. “Themedia has used the racial issue
to stirup trouble fora long time. They go
overboard saying theCivilWarwas about
slavery. Thatdamnwarended 100 years
ago, and it seems tome themediaought to
let us forget it. I know Sons ofConfederate
Veteranswho are red,white andblueUSA
through and through. They don ’ twant to
turn theclockback 100-and-some years.
And I certainly don’t, either.”

StateRepresentativeJohn Buskey was
oneof theAlabama lawmakers arrested

for trying to take down theConfederate
flag. “Weall thought itwas just a travesty
having it flying over the state capitol,”
he says. “It gives the state a negative im¬
age. It says thatblacks are still second-
class citizens.”

Buskeyacknowledges that “there
probably are somepeople who don ’ t see
the flag as racist,butl don’t think they
understand the significance ofthe flag.To
us, it’s a symbol ofracism. They used it
during theCivilWar, and it is apartofhis¬
tory.Nowweought to put itwhere it be¬
longs—in amuseum.”

Lillian Jackson, presidentofthe
Montgomery NAACP, agrees. “TheCon¬
federate flag has aplace in American his¬

tory—a place you cannot
erase—but it has no place
over the seatofgovem-
ment. You cannot say you
support the flag ofa war
thatwas fought to enslave
people and then say you
are against slavery. That
doesn’tmake sense.”

It doesn ’ tmake sense
—yetmanywell-mean¬
ingwhite folks raise the
flag everymorning with¬
outgiving slavery a
moment’s thought.Never
mind that theConfederate
flag represented a land
thatenslaved fourmillion
Southerners. To them, the
flagmeans goodmanners
and nobleancestors and a
determination to fight for
your family. Like achild
with a bad report card,
they proudly present their
“A” for appearance and
hope no onewill notice
their “F’ in history.
“I don ’ t think the aver¬

age ninth grader knows
what theCivilWarwas

fought over,” saysNikki
Parkstone, whodropped
outofschool and gotmar¬
ried the yearafter the flag
controversy. “Somebody
has got to tell them. If they
learn it in aprejudiced
way, then that’s the
adults’ fault. The adults
only have themselves to
blame.” □

The Confederate
Southern whites

FLAG SENDS A MESSAGE OF HATE AND INTIMIDATION — BUT MANY

SAY THEY ONLY SEE PRIDE.

EricBates ismanaging
editorofSouthern Exposure.
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“ABig,
BigDay”

Winchester, Va.—It’s a
fairly simple ceremony. A
crowdassembles in Stone¬
wallCemetery,where each
of themore than 3,000
graves has been adorned
with a smallConfederate
battle flag.There is aprayer,
a speech from a visiting
dignitary, some songs from
ahigh school choir,and a
volleyofgunfire from men
wearingConfederate
uniforms. Then there is an¬
otherprayerandeveryone
goes home.

ConfederateMemorial
Day hasbeen observed here
without fail every year since
1866, butsomeof theolder
residents in town say the
ceremony just isn ’ t theextravaganza it
used to be.

StewartBell, a formermayorofWin-
chester, is oldenough to have had an
unclewho died in theCivilWar. He has
been a regular at the S ixth ofJuneobser-
vancesince 1914.Tohim, the 120orso
peoplewho attend the service nowadays
are “a ratherpitiful littlecrowd.” He re¬
memberswhenConfederate veterans,

Masons,marchingbands,
and local fire companies pa¬
raded through adowntown
covered inConfederate
battle flags and into Stone¬
wallCemetery.

“In town the shops
mostly closed, at leastduring
themorning,” Bell recalls.
“And the crowd gathered.
Countrypeoplecame in. It
was abig,big day. Imean the
streets were lined. Itwas just
adayofcelebration.”

MILES AROUND

It’s notunusual for for¬
merConfederate states to
have amemorial day for
Confederate soldiers, but the

Sixth ofJune is ConfederateMemorial
Day only inWinchester. The restofVir¬
ginia andmostotherSouthern states
honor theirConfederate deadon the last
Monday inMay, the same day as the fed¬
eral Memorial Day.But inWinchester,
ConfederateMemorialDay is June6—
the dayBrigadierGeneral TumerAshby
died fighting for theConfederacy.

Ashbywas a fierce-lookingmanwith

Winchester
still

celebrates
Confederate
Memorial

Day—but
townspeople
disagree

aboutwhat it
means.

By Tim
Thornton

a long, full beardwho carriedhimself
with amartial bearing long before he
joined theConfederatearmy.When
John Brown raidedHarper’s Ferry—
about 30miles fromWinchester—
Ashby formed amounted unitand
dashedoff to defend the federal arsenal.
WhenVirginia joined theConfederacy,
Ashby and hismen becamepartof the
7thVirginiaCavalry, andAshby be¬
camea lieutenantcolonel.

“Despite thebriefness ofhis career as
a soldier, no Southern horseman is a
morepicturesque character than Turner
Ashby,”writesFrederickMortin, a local
historian. “Had he lived through thewar,
hewouldprobably have become oneof
the best-known leadersof theConfeder¬
ate cavalry.”

ButneitherAshby nor his brother,
CaptainRichardAshby, lived through
thewar.OnOctober25,1866, their bod¬
ieswere reburied in StonewallCemetery
next to thegraveofGeorge S. Patton,
grandfatherof theWorldWar II general.

The crowd thatcame for the reburial
filled the cemetery grounds and hotels
formiles around. Every year since then,
the anniversaryofTurnerAshby’sdeath
in 1862 has beenConfederateMemorial
Day inWinchester.
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“STILLVALID”

“I was about 12 before I realizedMe¬
morial Day was not the SixthofJune,” says
SusanWhitacre, aWinchesternative.
“TheSixthofJunewaswhenweput flow¬
ers on the gravesof the family.We thought
ofMemorialDay as the Sixth ofJune.We
forgot the otherone.”

Whitacre, apharmacist and40-year-
oldmotherof two, is amemberof the local
historical and preservation societies. She
is alsopresidentoftheTumerAshby
Chapterof theUnitedDaughtersofthe
Confederacy.

She joined theDaughters,Whitacre
says,because “I think history is important.
I thinkourheritage is important. I’m proud
to be aVirginian and I think a lot of the

things thepeople fought forare still valid
today. S tates rightswas oneof the impor¬
tant things in the war—themain reason it
was fought—and I think states rights is
important.”

Theannual Sixth ofJune observance,
Whitacre says, is awayof“honoring your
family or yourancestors.”

Bell describes the eventas “amemorial
to themen andwomenwho suffered...
adm iration of them aspeople.

“The central thought as I grew upwas
thesewere greatpeople,” he says. “They
had fought in defenseof theircountry be¬
cause itwas invaded. I thinkofitas I doall
this history: maintaining the identity of the
community.”

WHOSE IDENTITY?

Butnoteveryone inWinchester agrees
aboutwhatkindof identity the commu-
nity shouldmaintain. BlaneMedley, a 19-
year-old nativeof the area, takes issue—
gently—with the talk about honoring the
defenders ofstates rights. S tates rights, he
believes, is“aeuphemism forslavery.”

“Slavery is oneoftheblack marks on
American history,” he says. “To have to
deal with that, to raise that issue again, is
notalwayswhat theywant to do. To talk
about it is notalways what theywant to do.
It’s not a pleasant thing to remember.”

The young man has a somewhatdiffer¬
entperspective on the issue than Bell and
Whitacre.Medley, who is black, twice
performed at theMemorialDay ceremony

as amemberof theJamesWood High
School Choir.

“In some senses itwas just another
concert,” he says. “Looking backand
thinking about the service itself, the
thought came tomymind thatwe’re fi¬
nally over thatperiod.We remember it,
butwe’renot in it. Sometimes it’s good for
us to look back and reflect.”

Medley believes thatbecause themen
in StonewallCemetery foughtand died
fora cause—even if itwas amisguided
one—they deserve respect. “I think that’s
something you have to respect in anyone,”
he says.

He thinks his great-grandmother, who
wasbom a slave,would understand: “I

didn ’ t think thatmy great-grandmother
would roll over in hergrave if Iwere to per¬
form at thememorial service.”

YANKEES GO HOME

Bell and otherswho support the service
say it is intended to honor thosewho died
fighting for theConfederacy, not topre¬
serve somenotion ofwhite supremacy.

“It’snot associated atallwith ‘the Con¬
federate flag flies again ’ and all that,” he
says. “Itjust irksme to see theConfederate
flag used in that sortofsignificance.”

Medley agrees. Thepeople who attend
the ceremony, he believes, are “CivilWar
buffs” orpeople who have family buried
among theConfederates.

“You don’t find a lot
ofCivilWaradvocates,”
Medley says. “Those
kindsofpeople don ’ t
show up at these ceremo¬
nies. They’re not inter¬
ested in it.”
If the bitter resent¬

ment leftover from the
CivilWar seems some¬
whatmuted in Winches¬
ter, itmay bebecause the
memoriesof thewar and
itsmeaning have faded
with the passing genera¬
tions. Bell tells ofa con¬
versation that tookplace
between his wife and a
friendofhis son years
ago. As they drovedown
the lane that separates
StonewallCemetery
fromWinchester’sNa-
tionalCemetery,Mrs.
Bell tried, as parentswill,
to turn the drive into an
educational experience.

She explained thatWinchester was the
siteofseveralmajorCivilWarbattles and
thatmanyConfederate soldierswerebur¬
ied in Stonewall, andmany Yankeeswere
buried across the lane.
“I hate theYankees,” oneofher young

passengers said.
Mrs. Bell told the boys thatnoone

should hate Yankees. Thewar was over a
long time ago, she explained, and theNorth
and South have long been reunited into a
single nation.
“I hate theYankees,” the boy repeated.

“Hike theRed Sox.” □

TimThornton isaneditor at theWinchester
Star.

Photo byW.G. Gregg

Susan Whitacre, local president of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, decorates the graves at
Stonewall Cemetery.
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AConcrete
Symbol

NewOrleans, La.—For
nearly a century thegray
granitemonument stood on
Canal Street, its 20-foot
obelisk rising from the
middleof themain down¬
town thoroughfare.
Throngsoftourists and of¬
ficeworkers bustledpast i t
each year, but few paused to
read itsmodest inscription
commemorating theBattle
ofLiberty Placeand the
“white supremacy” that
“gave us our state.”

Buteach September 14,
on the anniversary of the
battle, themonument be¬
came the rallying point for
white supremacists in this
black-majority city. State
RepresentativeDavid
Duke, formerGrandWiz¬
ardof theKuKlux Klan,
oncemarched around themonument
shouting “whitepower” and “all theway
with theKKK.”

Today street improvements have tem¬
porarily exiled themonument to suburban
storage, but the battleover its fate is far
from settled. The city reportedly plans to
relocate themonument a few blocks away
to ease the traffic flow alongCanal S treet,
but the compromise has satisfied no one.

TheNAACPwants themonu¬
mentpermanently removed,
whileDukeand historic preser¬
vationists say theywill fight to
keep it near the riverfront.

Why has a simplemonument
sparked such a heated debate?
The answerdatesback to the
CivilWar, when white elites in
NewOrleans began to rewrite
history to suit theirpolitical
needs.Over the pastcentury,
they have fostered amythology
about theBattleofLiberty Place
that has shaped social action and
buttressed a climateofwhite
supremacy that thecity is still
struggling to escape. The cur¬
rent battle over themonument
involves not simply competing
conceptionsof the past, but con¬
flicting visions ofthepresent
and future.

A GENTLEMAN MOB

NewOrleans doesn ’ t have a deepCon -
federate tradition. True, it sent soldiers
andmunitions to theSouthern armies.
Confederate veterans used to hold their
reunions here, and a towering statueof
RobertE. Lee, commanding a traffic circle
in the heart of the city,wasoneof the first
importantConfederatemonuments

Lacking a
glorious

Confederate
heritage,
wealthy

whites inNew
Orleans
rewrote

history to suit
theirpolitical

needs.

By
Lawrence
Powell

erected in thepost-CivilWarSouth.
ButNewOrleans,with its large immi¬

grantpopulation and substantialNorth¬
ern-bom business community, was a
divided city during thewar. The river-
borne commerceof theMidwest tied the
city’s economy firmly to theUnion. In¬
deed,NewOrleanswasonly in theCon¬
federacy for 15months. Aftera federal
flotilla ran the downriverbatteries and
entered the city in May 1862, Union gen¬
erals governed thecity and surrounding
parishes—oftenwith the active support
of local residents.

Lacking agloriousConfederate tradi¬
tion to call theirown, influential whites in
NewOrleans had to lookelsewhere for a
history thatwould justify theirattempts to
dominate blacks. They turned to a bloody
white uprising called the Battle ofLiberty
Place, which took placeon September 14,
1874 at the footofCanal Streetalong the
riverfront.

The battle grew outofadisputed state
election in 1872. Democrats used fraud to
win the election, andRepublicans—
backed by theGrantadministration in
Washington—used their control of the
election board towin it back. The follow¬
ing year,Republican leaders experi¬
mentedwith a biracial plan called the
“UnificationMovement” thatenvisioned
splitting political officesevenly between
blacks and whites.
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Themovement failed to takehold, but
it shook thecity ’ sSouthern-bom andex-
Confederate element. In response, agroup
ofupper-classDemocrats who belonged
toexclusivemale social clubs likePick¬
wickand theBostonCluborganized a
military arm of thepartyknown as the
WhiteLeague.

The goal of theWhiteLeaguewas to
unify thecity ’ s upper classesbehind a
standardofviolent resistance thaten¬
shrined the ideal ofwhite supremacy. The
Leagueplatform, adopted in the summer
of 1874, drippedwith racist rhetoric:
“Having solely in view the maintenance
ofourhereditary civili¬
zation andChristianity
menaced by a stupid
Africanization,we ap¬
peal to themenofour
race... to unitewith us

against that supreme
danger... in an earnest
effort to re-establish a
whiteman’s govern¬
ment in the c ity and the
State.”

According to the
manifesto, thewhite
menofLouisiana had a
right to resume “that just
and legitimatesuperior¬
ity in the administration
ofourState affairs to
which we are entitled by
superior responsibility,
superiornumbers, and
superior intelligence.”

On September 14 the
WhiteLeague at¬
tempted a coup d’etat.
Approximately 8,400
members led by Fred
Ogden attacked state
militia andpolice under
the commandofJames
Longstreet, a formerCivilWarmajor
general underRobertE. Lee.

Itwasn ’ tmuch ofabattle, and its po¬
litical resultsweredubious. Therewere
only about 30 fatalities on both sides, two
ofwhomwerebystanders who had
thronged the sidewalks and balconies to
watch the 15-minuteskirmish. TheWhite
Leaguewon,but federal troops restored
theRepublican governor a few days later.
Itwas notuntil the endof federalRecon¬
struction in 1877 that thewhiteeliteof
NewOrleans finally regainedpolitical
control of thecity.

Nevertheless, the tradition surround¬
ing the battle came toembody the familiar

nostalgiaof the “LostCause” myth. Up¬
per-classwhites immediately began to
manipulate thememoryofthe battle to
extol social solidarity. Ata celebration
marking the firstanniversary of thebattle,
oneWhiteLeague leader statedproudly:
“If theWhiteLeague is a ‘mob,’ it isat
worst amobofgentlemen.”

A MODERATE LYNCHING

From 1877 until 1882, the anniversary
daywasmarked by a solemnpilgrimage
to the gravesites of theWhiteLeague
dead.Units ofthe statemilitia retraced the

routeof the soldiers of ‘ 74 andended up
near the river fora21 -gun salute.Many
businesses closed early for the celebra¬
tion, and crowds surged through streets
festoonedwith banners andbunting.

Soon, though, thememoryof the battle
dimmed.Rich citizens did not return from
their summer vacations in theNorth in
time to attend the ceremony, and the
crowds dwindled.Almost from the begin¬
ning “SeptemberFourteenth”was a wan¬
ing tradition.

It took a social crisis to revive the spirit
ofgentlemenmobs. InMarch 1891, a
jury acquitted 11 Sicilians accused in the
Mafia slaying of thepolice chiefa year

earlier. Several LibertyPlace veterans
called foramass meeting, and onMarch
14 a huge crowd gathered at a statue on
Canal Street.

“Not since the 14th day ofSeptember
1874 havewe seen such adetermined
looking setofmen assembled around this
statue,”proclaimed oneWhiteLeague
descendant. “Then youassembled to as¬
sertyourmanhood. Iwant to know
whetherornot youwill assert yourman¬
hood on the 14th day ofMarch.”

To criesof“shoot them,” the respect¬
able crowd vindicated its virility by
marching on the city jail and lynching the

prisoners. City news¬
papers congratu¬
lated theorganizers
for their “marvelof
moderation.”

The riots gave a
much-needed boost
to the “September
Fourteenth Monu¬
mentAssociation,”
which had been strug¬
gling for years to raise
enoughmoney to
erect amonument at

Liberty Place. At the
anniversary celebra¬
tion that September it
was finally able to lay
the foundation.Now
thewhite elite ofNew
Orleans had a con¬
crete symbol around
which to rally.

THOSE HEROIC
DAYS

In the early years,
those commemorat¬

ing the Battle ofLib¬
ertyPlace kept their

rhetoric ofwhite supremacy somewhat
muted, perhaps fearing federal interven¬
tion if things got outof hand. Instead, they
talked about “good government” and
“homerule”—by which they clearly
meant the right ofwhitemen to dominate
blackswithout federal interference.

Itwasn’t untilwealthy whites suc¬
ceeded in disenfranchisingmany black
and poorwhite voters at a constitutional
convention in 1898 that they felt safe
enough to drop thepretense. “We are
gathered together,” announced the con¬
vention president, a formerWhite
Leaguer, “to eliminate from the electorate
themassofcorrupt and illiterate voters

EngravingfromHarper'sWeekly

Members of the White League attacked state militia on Canal Street in what
BECAME KNOWN AS THE BATTLE OF LIBERTY PLACE.
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whoduring the lastquarterofa century
degradedourpolitics.”

As theactualeventsof the battle re¬
ceded further from livingmemory the
legendofLibertyPlace tookon almost
mythological proportions.Reconstruc¬
tionwas an oppressivemilitary dictator¬
ship. “Negrodomination” imposedby a
Northern-controlled Congress bled the
state financially. Finally, thepoorpeople
ofNewOrleans grew so horrifiedby the
“negro heelsonwhite necks” that they
rose enmasse andoverthrew the despot¬
ismofan alien race and their whitebosses.

Where otherSouthern towns andcities
could celebrateConfederatebattlefield
valor, upper-classwhites inNewOrleans
found itdeeply satisfying to concoct a
history inwhich theirbrave youngmen
actuallywon thepeace—and this on the
groundwhereearly in theCivilWar the
city fathers had been forced to surrender.
TheFourteenthofSeptemberwas their
tradition, and theywereproud of it. Fa¬
therspassed itdown tochildren through
dramatic re-tellingsof thoseheroic days.

HildaPhelpsHammond, ablue-blood,
recalled her father’soft-told tale of“how
NewOrleans boiled like a kettle under
insultsand indignities, ofhow the heroic
White Leaguewas formedby those citi¬
zenswhodecided that lifewithout liberty
was no life atall, of the flamingposters ap¬
pealing tomerchants to close their stores
and fight for freedom.” He always con¬
cluded by reading, in a firm voice, Gen¬
eralOgden’s victory statement.

Butas themythologizing becamemore
unreal and thewhite supremacymore stri¬
dent, thecommemoration observations
dieddown.After 1900, theceremony con¬
sisted ofa fewDaughters of the Confeder¬
acy visiting theWhite Leaguegravesites.
The 30th anniversary servicesat the
monumentpassed practically unnoticed.

BY THE SWORD

Once again it took aperceived threat to
uptownwhite elites to revitalize the leg¬
endofLibertyPlace. This time, the threat
was supplied byHuey Long,whowas dis¬
tributing public benefitsequally to poor
blacks andwhites.

Upper-class citizens ofNewOrleans
were frightenedby Long and his radical
programs. Sensing an eventual show¬
downwith theKingfish, they almost in¬
stinctively rallied around theLiberty
PlaceMonument.

In 1932, the city added an inscription
to themonument’s base, etching in granite

what couldonly bewhispered when the
obelisk firstwent up: “United States
troops tookover the state government and
reinstated the usurpers but thenational
election ofNovember 1876 recognized
white supremacy and gave us our state.”

When the showdown betweenLong
and the conservativeNewOrleansma¬
chine came in 1934, ithadall the charac¬
teristicsofan old-fashionedLiberty Place
shootout.Determined toelect hisown
candidates in city elections that Septem¬
ber, SenatorLong had his puppetgover¬
nordeclare “partial martial law” in the
city and send stateguardsmen to capture
the voter registration office.

MayorT. SemmesWalmsley, whose
forebears had foughtatLibertyPlace,
deputized400 special policemen and
armed them with powerfulweapons, in¬
cludingGatling guns. Therewas awild¬
ness in the air.HoddingCarter, whowas
then publishing a paper inHammond,
wrote thatonly the useof“ancientmeth¬
ods”would curbLongism, and he hoped
toGod that “Louisianamen awake to
thesewrongs and to the sole remaining
methodofrighting them.”

The 60th anniversary celebrationof
LibertyPlace that year was invadedby the
spiritofarmed resistance. The keynote
speech, broadcastover the radio, closed
with theoratorobserving that the spirits of
the heroes of 1874 werepeering down
from above “to find out if their sacrifice
has notbeen made in vain, ifwe love lib¬
erty asdearly as theydid.” The published
version of the addressboldly announced,
"SOWEFINALLYFOREVERRE-ES¬
TABLISHED WHITESUPREMACYIN
THESOUTHERNSTATES."

The armed violenceof ‘74 never
brokeout The city election passedwith
onlyminor scuffles at a few polling
places, and theLong candidateswon eas¬
ily. The troopswerewithdrawn. The tradi¬
tion of the gentlemanmob, it seemed, had
died completely.

Buta year laterLongwasalso dead,
assassinatedby a socially prominent
physician with ties toNewOrleans. Hilda
PhelpsHammond, who had learned the
WhiteLeague legend ather father’s knee,
exulted that “hewho lives by the sword
perishes by the sword.” Shecould have
been describing the sentimentsof 1874.
There is no evidence thatLong’ s genteel
enemies in NewOrleans plotted hismur¬
der. But in resuscitating a tradition that
sanctioned armed violence againstpoliti¬
cal opponents they certainly helped foster
conditions thatmade his death possible.

DIXIECRATS UNITE

As the civil rightsmovementgained
momentum, theLiberty Place legend gained
new life. In 1948, facedwith growingcivil
rights action across the country, arch-segre¬
gationists from theDeepSouth organized
the StatesRightsparty andpulled away
from theDemocrats.

Someof theDixiecrats participated
prominently at theLibertyPlace ceremo¬
nies the following year. “It is oneof
history ’ s tragedies thatweare gathered
here at a time when the ideals for which the
menof 1874 fought are being viciously at¬
tacked again on all fronts,”Congressman
EddieHerbert told the crowd at themonu¬
ment. “The struggle for home rulemust be
won again.”

Defendersofsegregation could draw on
the legendofLiberty Place to fendoffun¬
wanted social change, knowing the myth in¬
tellectually buttressed the established racial
ordermoreeffectively than the shibboleths
ofwhite supremacy. Afterall, they rea¬
soned, theLibertyPlace tradition might ed¬
ify the 1950s concerning the ruinous effect
of federal intervention, black voting, school
integration, and social mixing—historical
lessons thatwerewrit in the bloodofpatri¬
ots.

A yearafter the SupremeCourt issued its
historicBrown v.BoardofEducation deci¬
sion desegregating public schools, custodi¬
ansof themonument helped subsidize an
official history entitled TheBattleofLiberty
Place. Authored by formeradvertising ex¬
ecutive StuartLandry, amemberof the ex¬
clusiveBostonClub thathelped give birth to
theWhite League, the bookwas a conscious
attempt to shore up the racial status quo.

“'HieBattleofLibertyPlacewasnot
a race riotnor a strugglebetweenwhites
andNegroes,” Landrywrote,but rather a
patriotic effort “tooverthrow adictatorship
ofsordidpoliticians.” By side-stepping
explicitwhite supremacy,Landry fell back
on theoldNewOrleans tradition of in¬
voking amisremembered past topreserve
amisguided present. In essence, itwas a
caseofbad history being used to perpetuate
bad politics.

STEVIE WONDER SQUARE
In 1879, a few years after the Liberty

Placebattle, the city ’ s only black newspa¬
per, theWeeklyLouisianian, hadwarned
thatmore than halfof the state regarded
“this pompousmilitary display” as an indi¬
cation ofdeep hostility toblack liberties.
Thedriving spiritof thebattle, the editors
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explained,was the refusalofwhites to ac¬
ceptagovernmentbased uponblack
votes. “It is for this reason the 14thofSep¬
tembermustalwaysbe a red flag shaken in
our faces.”

Bythe 1960s,LibertyPlacewas still a
red flag toblacks.The city was rocked by
abattle to desegregate the schools, and
students staged sit-ins atCanal Street
lunch counters. Blacks had little tolerance
for symbolsofracism andwhite suprem¬
acy—especially those on the busiest
thoroughfare in thecity.

TheNAACPYouthCouncil, which
had spearheaded the picketingofCanal
Streetdepartment stores in 1960, shifted
its protests to theLibertyPlaceMonu¬
ment. Several otherblack groups joined in
the ongoing demonstrations.
Things crested in 1974,when the
Rivergate convention centeron
Canal S treethosted the 65th
NAACPNationalConvention,
which passed a resolution endors¬
ing local black efforts to have
themonument taken down.

Caughtbetween theNAACP
andwhite preservationists,
MayorMoon Landrieu tried to
side-step the issue.Officials
covered up the 1932 inscription
extolling “white supremacy”
and added a bronzeplaque declar¬
ing that “the sentiments ex¬
pressed arecontrary to the phi¬
losophy and beliefs ofpresent-
day NewOrleans.”

Butdisassociating thewhite
supremacist languageof 1932
from thewhite supremacist
realitiesof 1874 was at best an
actofhistorical amnesia. The
demonstrations atLibertyPlace
continued. The centennial cele¬
bration in September 1974 at¬
tractedmorepicketers than pious
pilgrims. Klan and neo-Nazi
groups also started rallying
around themonument

Vandals soon toreoff the
marble slab covering the inscrip¬
tion and gouged out themortared-
in letters. Blacks and whites
armedwith spray paintdueled
ingraffiti on themonument’s
base. The exasperated city parks
department surrounded the
monumentwith overgrown ligus-
trum bushes.

Theconfrontation peaked in
1981 whenDutchMorial, the

city’s firstblackmayor, tried to remove
themonument. Popular radio talk shows
buzzedwith irate complaints, and the
white-majority city council passed an or¬
dinance forbidding themayor to remove
themonumentwithout council approval.

People hadbecome so disconnected
from the actual history that themost ab¬
surd ideas seemed tomake sense.One
letter to theeditor seriously suggested
relocating themonumentnext to the
newly erectedMartin Luther King statue
in the heartofablack community because,
likeKing ’ s struggle for racial justice, the
Liberty Placebattle “was fought forall
thosewhobelieve in equality abovea life
ofoppression.”

TheLiberty Place controversy wasno

longerabout themonument itself—itwas
about the fearsofwhites facedwith black
political power. IfLibertyPlace fell, some
whites asked, wouldn’tRobertE. Lee
Circle follow?

S tateRepresentativeDavidDuke
pushed the reasoning to itsmostabsurd
conclusions. “WhataboutJackson

Square?” heasked, referring to the city
statueofAndrew Jackson. “Dowe have to
take thatdown and change the name to
StevieWonderSquare?”

Gradually, however, the tradition was
crumbling, even among the ranks ofWhite
Leaguedescendants. BettyWisdom,
whose father had pushed themyth of the
monument for years,publicly urged that it
be taken down.

“Nothing is‘apartofhis¬
tory ’ unless it truthfully repre¬
sents that history,”Wisdom
said. “TheWhiteLeaguemonu¬
ment doesnotdo that.”

Today, officials once again
hope to side-step the issue by re-
erecting themonumentwithin a
blockof its lastdowntown loca¬
tion. “Wewould not agree to re¬
moving themonumentand put¬
ting itback upoutside the battle
area,” explainedLeslieTassin,
directorof the stateOffice of
Cultural Development. “It
would be likeputting up a sign
that said, ‘GeorgeWashington
slept here ’ when he slept two
miles down the road.”

Those deciding the
monument’s fatemight be wise
to ponder herwords. Themon¬
umentwasoriginally conceived
as a funeralmemorial forWhite
LeagueGeneral FredOgden,
and the annual rites involved
gravesite ceremonies con¬
ductedby patriotic ladies for
fallen soldiers.

Tassin saidmore than she
realized in herWashington-
slept-hereanalogy. Washington
today sleeps in a cemetery—
which isexactly where the Lib¬
ertyPlacemonument belongs,
perhaps next to the graveof
GeneralOgden.May his soul,
and those ofhis comrades, rest
in peace. □

LawrencePowell isan associ¬
ateprofessorofhistory alTulane
University inNewOrleans.Supporters of former Klansman David Duke rally around the

Liberty Place monument to protest its removal by the city.
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The PalmWriter
By SusanHankla

IdBill’s husband, Jim Blane, had long ago painted a sign for her and nailed it
to the biggest tree in the yard. The sign said: “SisterWilhelmina—PAST,

1 PRESENT, FUTURE.” It was brightwhite with red letters, like the
I important parts of the B ible.A giant red hand was set at the center, and the
' writing floated around it. She was a palm reader. Like her sign,Old Bill’s life
had become rooted here, on this stretchofroad between twomill towns

leading to a good beach. Her house was small and celery green, situated in a

like a small oasis in theAugustheat.
Itwas aWednesday and only 9:15, but she had already seen her second customerof the

day, awhite lady in her late thirties, who now emerged, rather weak-kneed, from the house.
Heat rippled up from the dirt driveway, where the three other ladies, all in pastel shorts sets
thatwere new, waited, with the doors of the big blue Pontiac open and their white legs stick¬
ing out. The shrillness of their voices died down only for an instant, and thatwas when Jim
Blane walkedbywith his bottle ofWild IrishRose.Otherwise, their eyes, like those ofbirds
ofprey, stayed riveted to their friend,who stood in the shade, paying the palm reader from a
heavy-looking purewhite purse.When JimBlane sawOld Bill tuck a twenty into her flow¬
ered bosom, he started humming “AmazingGrace.”

Inside, the lady had asked OldBill the usual questions: “Will Imeet aman?Will Imarry
soon?Will I ever bear a child?” displaying a doughy palm, with shiny sweat in its creases.
When the blackpalm reader had touched herwhite hand and she had flinched, OldBill was
remindedof countless other ladies who came back summer after summer, still wanting to
know the future. She had seen promising lines diminish and fade with time in those who
never took chances, and though herown solvency in some way depended on these people, it
was still sad towitness their inertia, so she said to this wispy little lady, “They’s three been
working against you, and for an extra fifteen dollar, I can tell you who they be.” ThenOld
Bill described in literal detail the three who waited outside in their hot car, so the ladywould
not cleave any longer to these friends.

Old Bill returned to the dark interior, to the soundofmanywhirring fans and screeching
birds in basket cages, and took herself a long, dream-drenched nap. Jim Blane, lounging in
his old blue van that was up on cinderblocks around the side of the house, tipped his bottle to
his lips. He could hearOldBill laughing in her sleep.

WhileOld Bill lay chuckling to herself, red birds flashed in and among the mimosas like
flames. Then, amelancholy wind, saturated with the smell ofa far-off rainy pavement, blew
in through the screen door and startled her. Many pinkmimosa puffs sifted down their blos¬
soms, and the sky grew darker and darker. Shielding his eyes to watch, Jim Blane could feel
the air growing tense, like the startof a headache. There was something urgent about it.Old
Bill felt a presence coming near and prepared herself to greet it, tying up her sleep-loosed
hair.

A young black girl stood at the screen trying to see in. Her hair was plaited in comrows,
hanging heavily like wet wash to her shoulders, and her face was lit with such drama, Old
Bill grew attentive in away she didn’t usually have occasion to be. This life had come to
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hers for protection. She cutoffall her fans, feeling an electrical storm coming, and
crossed the room. “Yes?” she acknowledged the face at the screen.

The young girl spoke slowly, but there was desperation in her voice. “Can you readmy
palm, please... because...” Her voice trailed off, as if she had run outof air. A sheenof
fever covered her face and her large, topaz eyes had green- ish circles under them, as if she
had slept poorly formany nights. Shewore a summer dress with no sleeves, buther arms
were somehow sunless and sickly. Her long fingers wore no rings, held no keys. She held
nothing in her hands. She seemed to have come from nowhere. She smelled like carnations.

“How old you is?”OldBill queried gruffly, but swung the doorwide open. The girl,
blind from the outdoors, stood stiffly and had to be led into the room.

“Fifteen,” the girl answered.
“You tooyoung to get yourpalm read,” snappedOld Bill.
“ButI’ll give you five dollars!” the girl began to cry.
OldBill, sighing then, but sensing something,motioned to the girl to take a seat in a

folding chair, and the girl sat down. Then OldBill pulled up a chair for herself, and they sat
knee to knee. OldBill took both hands of the girl and turned them over to look. She sucked
in her breath, butnot before the girl had heard it, who now looked intoOld B ill as if she
might disappear.

^ OldBill saw palms interwovenwith such a convergence ofcrosses and stars, it was as if
the girl had inherited the hands, already hotwith use, of a prophet or amartyr. She saw a

B child playing, making hollyhock dolls. She saw they were awedding party.Then she saw
B them all fall down. She saw a youngman drowning in a lake full ofglistening trout. She
B saw every stone, every fossil on the sandy bottom of the lake where his shoes slowly fell.

She saw the girl who had come up behind him, cringe back in fear, and the rock his head
B had hit, thatwas fleckedwith blood. She saw a funeral procession. She saw two. She saw
B the girl’s wrists tied upwith what looked like bandages, or ribbons.
B “Lily!” Old Bill spoke the nameof the young girl, for suddenly she knew it.
B “Yes,ma’am?” answered the trusting girl.
B “Close youreyes. I going to fix them palm!”
B Lily nodded, saying, “Yes,ma’am,” once more, as if in a trance, and closed her eyes.
B Without the sound ofher fans,Old Bill’s house had grown intensely quiet, and her caged
B birds slept, as if the thunder clouds darkening the horizon were ablack cloth cover.
B “Keep your eyes closed tight. Don’t say nothing,” Old Bill commanded, for a sudden in-

\ tuitionhad seized her. Quickly, she gotup to get something off the back porch, where the
\ perpetual cook stove roared with Fire. Behind her back, she gripped thewhite-hot crowbar
\ as she made her way back to the girl.
\ “Hold out your hands! ” she coolly ordered, and the girl obeyed, holding out her trem-
\ bling hands, whose palms still sang their tragic future. ThenOld Bill touched the centerof
\ eachofLily’s palms with the blazing crowbar, screaming first in surprise, then inpain,
\ when that fire penetrated instead her own leathery flesh.
I Her palms smoked and burned, then bubbled and blistered, with a sensation of things
\ falling from them. She felt herself float outofmany shadows and enter the center of the sun,
\ the radiant seat of love.All through Old Bill’s trial, the young girl peacefully dozed, her
\ magic palms extended still, as if to feel a raindrop.Where the crowbar touched the young
\ girl’s palms, Old Bill saw that the lines had become rearranged, andnow hope glowed in
\ each, like an opening rose.
\ Jim Blanewoke with a start, hearing first the crackof thunder, then seeing only seconds
\ later, abolt of lightning strike at a tree in the yard. He hadbeen dreaming ofOld Bill, and in
\ his dream she was young. Then he saw the sign he had painted smack the earthwith great
\ force where it fell. Pinkmimosa blossoms fell upwards into the sky.
\ Next, he sawOldBill, who was standing in front of the house, staring hard at her palms
\ and laughing. Sadness, deep as her own fingerprints, was falling away from them. Then, see-
\ ing him see her, she held them out tohim and he came running. □
\ SusanHankla is apoet, visualartist, andfictionwriterwho livesandworks inRichmond, Virg inia.
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Southern Voices

Passing the
Buck

To build amassmovement in this

country, we have to talk honestly about
money—like they did back in 1889.

ByLawrenceGoodwyn

Editor’s note: One hundredyears ago
—inDecember 1889—delegates ofthe
FarmersAlliance and theKnightsofLa¬
bormet in St. Louis toforge a union be¬
tween rural and industrialworkers. With
itsfar-flung systemofcooperatives and
grassroots education, the newmovement
hadalreadyattracted hundredsofthou¬
sandsofrecruits. What made this conven¬
tion historic, however, was the reportof
itsMonetary Committee, an audacious
programforfinancial reform authoredby
Texas leaderCharlesMacune.

Macuneproposed creating "sub-
treasuries" wherefarmers couldstore
their crops and borrowagainst them at
low interest—in other words, a system
that harnessed themonetaryauthority of
the nation on behalfofits citizens.

LastDecember—a centuryafter
Macune unveiled hisplan—two dozen
leaders offarm, labor, and civic groups
convened in St. Louis to commemorate
the 100th anniversaryofthePopulist con¬
vention and discuss a contemporarypro¬
gramforfinancial reform. Nearlyall the

participants came to themeeting through
their involvement in theFinancialDemoc¬

racyCampaign, a grassroots effortpro¬
motingfair andsensible solutions to the
collapse ofthe savingsand loan industry.

Among the speakerswasLawrence
Goodwyn,professor ofhistory atDuke
University and author 0/Democratic
Promise, the landmark history ofthe Popu¬
listmovement. A shortened version ofhis
talkfollows.

Inmy profession, it ismore consoling
to develop a long angleofvision. Ifyou
focus on just one generation, youmay not
find enough towarm the spirit. Better to
have four or five hundred years in your
gaze and be judiciously selectivewithin
thatperiod.

All kidding aside, certain rhythms be¬
come very clearover the long view. First,
in all human societies, almost all the
people have substantial grievances. Sec¬
ond, despite this universal senseof injus¬
tice and injury, the numberof large-scale
socialmovements is very small. In our

country, theCIOmobilization of the ‘30s
and the Agrarianmovementof the 1890s
—Populism—are the onlymovements
after theRevolution that achieved genu¬
ine scale and internal organization.

How dowe explain this fundamental
disjunction between the widespread ex¬
istence ofgrievance and the very rare
occasionsofcollective assertion? The
answer is deceptively simple: Large-
scale democratic movements happen
only when they’re organized. And
they’re notorganizedmore often be¬
cause the entire culture ofa society is
arrayed against the ideaof large-scale
collective assertion.

Theprimary task of revolutionaries
when they come to power is to create a
society in which they can put down their
guns. The first step is to take control of
the past and use it to justify the revolu¬
tion. The second step is to create a cul¬
ture in which unsanctioned ideas are dif¬
ficult ifnot impossible to have—a cul¬
ture, in short, in which it becomes diffi¬
cult for people to imagine structural
change. Social space evaporates and
society becomes rigid. Ofcourse, those
in power don’t view it thisway; they call
the result “stability.”

Future historians will look back and
seemuchmore ofthis rigidity in the so¬
cieties of the 20th century than we our¬
selves can summon the poise to see.
They will see highly stratified societies
characterized by deep brooding anxi¬
eties, enormous systemsofcentralized
bureaucracy atop an economic structure
of large-scale production. And they will
say, “What a narrow century the 20th
centurywas. Itwas the least creative po¬
litical centuryof the last three.”

Publicly, people announced that they
lived in the best society in the world. But
privately they said, “You can’t fight city
hall... the rich get richer and the poor get
poorer... all politicians sell out,” or
(with their teeth considerablymore
grimly setwhen they say it), “You can’t
fight theCommunistParty... the Party
gets all the goods... theParty is corrupt.”

Future cultural historianswill say
that 20th-century peoplewore social
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masks toconceal theirprivate anxiety. The
practical effectof this alienation is thatwe
can no longer conceptualize democratic
social relations: Can we conceptualize a
democraticmarriage? Ademocratic
workplace?A democratic system of
money, credit, and exchange at the heart
ofall ourmaterial relations, operating not
for the benefitofbankers but for the bene¬
fitofsociety? Future historianswill have
to conclude that these concepts were not
politically admissiblewithin the received
culture ofAmerican democracy.

WHO STOLE THE GOODS?

So, up until now, it’s been a very nar¬
row century, politically speaking. What
do we do about that?Well, 112 years ago,
a small group ofpeople, not very different
from the people in this room,met together.
At that firstmeeting, they had seven
people. Despite the fact that they had a
number ofdeep economic anxieties, they
had a sense of selfand they talked to each
other about doing something about their
plight. They created what they called the
Farmers’ Alliance.

The opportunity they possessedwas
that they could talk about the society and
the system of finance. There was an exist¬
ing literature called theGreenback doc¬
trine thatencouraged people to think
structurally aboutmoney and exchange
relations. Nevertheless, they had a recruit¬
ing problem. Imagine that this is sortofa
big kitchen that we’re in today, and we’re
sitting around the kitchen table analyzing
American society.We’re grumbling about
theRepublicans and Democrats. We
could say such things as, “Well, there are
three institutions in America that house
American workers—theRomanCatholic
Church, the black church, and the Ameri¬
can trade unionmovement. Those three
institutions, plus us, are victimized by
structuresofhierarchy in theUnited States
that systematically transfer income from
the very poorest to the very richest.”

Wemay tell ourselves that these three
institutions are not internally organized to
do anything about it. They’re notquite
sure who stole the goods. It’s sortofawe¬

some to say thatbothmajorparties or that
something calledWall Street stole the
goods. Wewouldn’twant to speculate
that that great reform institution, the Fed¬
eral Reserve System—a productof
Populist agitation butcertainly not any¬
thing the Populistswanted—now per¬
sists as an instrument ofstealing the
goods.Wecan’t accuse peoplewho do¬
natemoney to the Episcopal Church, pay
their taxes, andwear proper top hats and
coats ofstealing the goods.

We don’twant tomake this indict¬
ment because it’s too sweeping. Itbreaks
the paradigm in which we are trained to
think. It’s not culturally admissible dis¬
cussion for dinner tables or even kitchen
tables. In fact, to the extent thatwe can
develop a level ofcandor and analysis
about our society, then two contradictory
things occur. Number one, we’re en¬
hanced by the sheer authenticity of the
conversation. Second, we’re depressed
by the problem ofhow we are going to

persuade those people out there—other¬
wise known as theAmericans—to think

seriously about the stateof theRepublic.
We have a recruiting problem. Our

situation is perfectly analogous towhat
theFarmers’ Alliance faced 112 years
ago. They looked for a recruiting device
and they found one. The collective prob¬
lem of farmers was access to credit they
could afford. They werepaying 30,40,
60,80 percent—sounds unbelievable,
but youmight bepayingmore for credit
today than you know; we may have
breached the Biblical level ofusury some
time ago.

TheAlliance started co-ops to do for
the farmers collectively what they could
notdo individually: gain access to credit.
People joined the Alliance Co-op. And
theAlliance grew. In a county, there
would be scores of sub-alliances of20 to
50 people each. And each one had a lec¬
turerwho would help them analyze the
world. Therewere 250,000members in
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Texas and 140,000 in Kansas and
130,000 inNorth Carolina. Eventually
theAlliance penetrated 42 states and re¬
cruited twomillion people who, in effect,
developed a new way to think.

Along theway, in their struggle to get
large-scale co-ops functioning, they dis¬
covered that the bankers would not coop¬
erate. The problem of the individual
farmerbecame the problem of the Alli¬
ance: access to credit. One of their num¬
ber,Charles Macune, felt the pressureof
this failuremore acutely, because as
spokesman for the Alliance he hadmade
projections forpeople—“Join us, and
collectivelywe’ll try to change theway
we live.”

So, in the summerof 1889, brooding
about the political trap hewas in, brood¬
ing about theplight of the nation’s farmer,
brooding about the structure of the
American economic system,Macune
came to the Sub-TreasuryPlan—which
is just as logical and humanitarian and
democratic now as itwas then.He thought
you could mobilize the capital assets of
the nation in an organized way toput them
at the disposal of the nation’s people.

That is a democratic conception that is
notpartofcontemporary debate. It is be¬
yond our imagination. It is not on the
agenda of theDemocratic Party or the
Republican Party. In fact, we’re in an era
where those tiny pieces of the nation’s
capital assets that somehow were smug¬
gled to sectors that are not rich are slowly
being shipped away. Since 1980, the low¬
est 20 percent of the American people in
income have had a real income dropof
nine percent. And the top two percent
have had a real income gain of29 percent.

We have just witnessed the largest re¬
distribution of income in American his¬

tory from the very poorest to the very
richest—and there’s not a single institu¬
tion of large scale in the country that says
this economic fact should be at the center
ofpublic debate. Now that’smore than
stability. That’s rigidity.

“THEY DON’T LIE”

There is another society in our time—
“theEast,” orwhat is sometimes called
“actually existing socialism.” For about
40 years, sinceStalin imposed this system
on whole populations, an idea floated
around in people’s heads over there. The
idea was, “Wewill try to create some
space where we can talk to each otherand

affect theworldwe live in. To do that,
we’re going to have to combat the leading
role of theParty.”

On theBaltic coast, in the 1950s and
1960s,workers in shipyardswould say to
each other, “Wehavegot to create a trade
union independentof the Party.”Now
thatwas an unsanctioned idea; itwas
frightening even to say itout loud. They’d
only say it around the kitchen table,
around carefully selected brethren and
sistren. And the ideawould go away, be¬
cause itwas unsanctioned.

But then therewould be another hor¬
rible accident in the shipyard, another in¬
sane adjustmentofwork routines, and the
idea would come back, simply because it
was the only idea thatmadeany sense.
“Work organized by the Party is insane,
Poland is insane, our
social life is insane.
We’ve got to have a
union free of the

Party.”
Over 35 years of

self-activity the
world has not known

about—anymore
than the world knew
about how the Farm¬
ers’Alliance organ¬
izedPopulism— the
people ofPoland
found out how to do
it. And in 1980 they
did it. The single
mostexperienced
organizer in the ship¬
yard inGdansk, who
spent 12 years or¬
ganizing and going
to jail and brooding about a union free of
theParty, the singlemost credentialed
worker, based on his own activity, is Lech
Walesa. There’s a certain logic in history
every now and then.

By its simple existence, Solidamosc
sent a wave ofhope across Eastern Eu¬
rope. It combated themass resignation
thatwas the dominantpolitical reality of
social life in those societies. And it be¬
came the nucleus ofamassmovement,
oneof those raremoments in human his¬
tory when people getback in touch with
their own subjectivity. That is to say, they
don’t lie in public. They saywhat they
mean. They ’re not trying to give speeches.
They ’re trying to be clear, like two people
in amarriage struggling not to bepolitical
with each other but to be candid.

Because Solidarity stayed alive and
because a man named Brezhnevwas re¬

placedby a man namedGorbachev, who
wouldnotputdown Solidarity, the lead¬
ing role of theParty is going into the dust¬
bin ofhistory all overEastern Europe.

BACK TO 1889

Now back to our recruiting problem.
What ifwewere to suggest to the Ameri¬
can people thatwe can’tdoanything
about the homeless, or the crisis in the
cities, or the inability of the children of
(once unionized, now “de-industrial¬
ized”) workers to own a home, or Amer¬
ica being sold to foreign creditors—we
can’tdo anything aboutanyof these mat¬
ters ifwe don’t democratize the financial

system in this country?
In otherwords, we
can’tdo anything until
we get back to being as
advanced as wewere in
1889 when the sub-
treasury system was
first introduced.

The idea will be
scorned as toomuch.
It’s not properly mod¬
est “Why, you people
sound as ifyou’re as
crazy as those people
in EasternEurope.”
But ifyou have the
long-distance view, if
you say, “Give our¬
selves 20 years. Let’s
see ifwe can begin the
processofeducating
ourselves and the

American people about the idea ofa
democratic system ofmoney that will
savewhat is leftof the American family
farm, that will pump life into the cities,
thatwill permit the young to dream that
they might own a home of their own, that
might somehow begin to chip away at the
culture ofcorruption that is now the norm
in public life....”
Ifwe can do that, ifwe can say what

we know, clearly, and endeavor to act
quietly and firmly on whatwe say, then I
think we’re living a valid political life.
Wemay not change the world. But, then
again, wemight. □

For a booklet on the St.Louis conference,
send$2 to theSouthern FinanceProject, 329
Rensselaer, Charlotte,NC 28203.

Let’s see if
we can begin
to educate
ourselves
about the
ideaofa

democratic
system of
money.
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EARTH DAY REPORT

The Green
Scorecard

l Ranking the South's
• environment

I By Bob Hall

There’s much to be said forpicking up
the trash. And for planting a tree, recy¬
cling our newspapers, and avoiding styro¬
foam.With the 20th anniversary ofEarth
Day on April 22, we’re hearing a lot about
whatwe can do, each one of us. After all,
we’re eitherpart of the problem orpartof
the solution.

But there’s also something to be said
for scale. Your trash andmine pale in
comparison to the surge ofgarbage
spewed from theUnion Carbide factory

pictured here in TexasCity, Texas.Each
week, theplant pours 200,000 pounds
ofchemicals into the air,making it
number 121 on theEnvironmental Pro¬
tection Agency list of the nation’s biggest
toxic polluters.
“I call thisToxicCity,” saysRita

Carlson, a TexasCity nativewho lives 12
blocks from Carbide. “We haveeight
plants like this one here, and 29 lined up
along Galveston Bay toHouston.

“We’re told that what theymake—

the plastics, pesticides, oil products—is
essential to the nation, and thatwe
shouldn’tworry,” she continues. “But I
say this is a national sacrifice zone. If
people don’twake up towhat’s happen¬
ing along theTexas and Louisiana coast
with all these chemicals,we’re going to
lose the nation. The airwe all breathe
comes from the ocean, and that’swhere
thiswaste is going.”

GiveCarlson a fewminutes and she
can put the “Litter Control” sign outside
Carbide’s gate intoproper perspective. A
pool ofgroundwater tainted by 35 chemi¬
cals has left the plant and is headed for
parts unknown. At another site, Texas
officials estimate thatCarbide has con¬
taminatedwater supplieswithmore than
700,000 barrels ofpoisons.Meanwhile,
the company distributes slick bulletins as
partof its “good neighbor” program, as¬
suring people that it cares about the envi¬
ronment, too. Just look how clean it
keeps the highway it adopted.

“We’ve got to stop this nonsense and
start getting to the nitty gritty,” says
Carlson. “There could be a90-percent
reduction ofwhat these companies dis¬
charge, usingmethods already available
—if they wouldmake the commitment.”

HOMEGROWN RESISTANCE

Why don’t giant companies like Car¬
bide take every available step to reduce
their toxic littering? Or, better yet,why
don’t they devote their expansive public
relations talents toward selling America
on clean, healthful alternatives to chemi¬
cal byproducts?

Partof the reason goes back to the
matterofscale.When we try to propose
solutions, the discussion narrows to an
issueof “personal convenience.” And
when we try to point to theproblems, the
talk turns to technical debates overwhat
constitutes an “acceptable risk level” to
this or that species ofsnail darter.

Measuring the emissions—and
omissions—of firms likeUnion Carbide
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ABOUT THESCORECARD
The chart on the opposite page is adapted from

our report that measures the nation’s environmental
health in more than 100 areas. Values are given, gen¬
erally in a form that minimizes differences in popula¬
tion or size, and states are ranked 1 to 50, best to
worst, in each area.

Most of the 35 measures presented here come
from government reports for 1987. The Index and
final Green ranks reflect each state’s position after
rankings in the individual areas are totaled and com¬
pared. Thus, while Alabama is not dead last on any
index, it scores so consistently bad that it winds up at
the bottom nationallywhen these 35 measures are
viewed together.

To receive the full report, including a complete
listing of data sources, send $5 to Green Scorecard,
P.O. Box 531, Durham, NC 27702. The report is free
to sustainers of the Institute for Southern Studies.

The Green Rank for all 50 states, based on the
FACTORS FROM THE SCORECARD

is concreteenough. But evaluating
the overall condition ofour envi¬
ronment is farmore elusive.What
about the health ofRitaCarlson’s
children,who doctors say have ab¬
normal lymph glands and a
“strange” blood disorder?What
about the health of the workers in
the paper industry,which has an
illness and injuries rate 50percent
higher than the national average?
Andwhat about the fate of the in¬
variably poor, usually black com¬
munities that hug the edgeof
America’s toxic factories?

Fortunately, ordinary citizens
like Carlson havemade the con¬
nections between disappearing
snail darters and the health of their
children. It’s not the unknown
they worry about;
it’s what they do
know that keeps
them going. Be¬
cause of their ef¬
forts—often be¬
littled as a “not in

my backyard” psy¬
chosis— new en¬

ergy has flowed
into the environ¬
mentalmovement
It now has the po¬
tential to be a truly
massmovement
one that engages
farmers andmoth¬
ers, jobholders and
the jobless, lovers
ofour coasts and
dwellers in our
toxic slums.

To reinforce
these ties, the Insti¬
tute for Southern Studies has de¬
veloped aGreen Scorecard that
measures the relative rank of the
50 states using a comprehensive approach
to environmental health. It recognizes, as
do theGreens in Europe, that vital con¬
nections exist between economic justice,
public health, and environmental integ¬
rity. A society that sacrifices oneof these
risks losing them all. Public and private
policymakers who undervalue one ulti¬
mately jeopardize the others.

Nowhere are the interrelationsmore
plainly visible than here in the South. The
reason has less to dowith the fact that the
region is poor than with the legacy of
policymakers whopromote the proposi¬

tion that everything in the South is cheap
— available for the taking, no questions
asked. As the articles in this section dem¬
onstrate, this historic economic develop¬
mentpolicy has produced a devastated
environment, inequitable tax structure,
and corrupt politicians—as well as a
brand ofhomegrown resistance that of¬
fers enormous potential for change.

AT THE BOTTOM

According to the Scorecard, the
Northeast and GreatLakes regions score

poorly on ourPoisons Index,
which ranks standardmeasuresof
pollution like air quality and theper
capita numberofSuperfund toxic
waste sites. But manyof these same
states have abandoned develop¬
ment strategies that sell themselves
short Relying on a relatively edu¬
cated population and a higher stan¬
dardofpublic accountability, they
have taken aggressive actions to
address their problems. As a result,
they score highest on the index we
created to evaluate innovative poli¬
cies and energetic political leader¬
ship. They also do well on our
Worker Health Index, which in¬
cludes a reviewof state laws pro¬
tectingworkers graded by the
Southern Labor Institute of the

Southern Regional
Council.

By comparison,
states in the Moun¬
tain region score
very poorly in nearly
all areas related to
government initia¬
tive and planning,
holding fast to the
frontierbelief that
the less regulation,
the better. Fortu¬
nately for them, they
don’t have the pollu¬
tion levels ofother
regions, although
their rapidly increas¬
ing economic reli¬
ance on minerals and
other natural re¬
sources promises
escalating trouble.

Ofall the regions,
only the Southmaintains a back¬
ward resistance to environmental
problems in the face ofextraordi¬

nary levels ofpoisons. In a ranking of
states from 1 to 50, Southern states take
the bottom slots in every Index on our
Green Scorecard.

The region has six of the ten states
with the highestper capitaamounts of
toxic chemical discharge, seven of the ten
producing themost hazardous waste, 92
of the 149 facilities that pose the greatest
risk ofcancer to theirneighbors, and 30of
the top 100 industrial sourcesofozone-
depleting chemicals.

The South also has six of the ten states
with the highest unemployment rates,
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THE GREEN SCORE CARD: HOW THE STATES RANK

AL AR FL GA KY LA MS NC SC TN TX VA WV

POISONS INDEX g?W 49 35 27 46 38 50 40 28 41 47 32 33 31

Land: pesticides applied (pounds per capita) 2 9 l 3 3 3 7 3 3 2 2 l l

radioactivewaste stored (% ofU.S. total) 5.2 2.3 6.1 1.7 0.0 0.4 0.4 4.4 10.4 1.1 0.0 4.8 0.0

militarywaste sites (#) 246 77 330 185 70 131 84 91 140 122 560 312 33

Superfund, other hazardous sites (#) 512 118 868 641 267 268 303 780 63 768 116 171 305

Air: toxic chemical releases (pounds percapita) 24 23 4 15 14 31 22 15 19 28 14 22 19

high-cancer-risk facilities (#) 5 1 7 11 3 17 2 7 3 7 33 2 5

carbon emissions (tons per capita) 7.9 6.8 5.8 4.6 8.9 12.7 5.7 5.2 4.8 6.6 10.2 4.4 16.3

violating EPA standards (% pop. affected) 24 0 51 37 41 59 0 7 17 43 47 25 26

Water: toxic chemical releases (pounds per capita) 139 74 12 84 24 174 184 42 115 61 49 48 49

sewer systems violating EPA permits (%) 4 20 19 10 7 23 5 8 13 11 6 17 18

public systems violating Safe DrinkingWater Act (%) 21 4 43 37 27 14 27 9 6 43 21 15 5

potential pesticide contamination (% pop. affected) 39 16 67 27 45 26 25 32 41 39 12 21 5

Total toxic chemicals released (pounds per capita) 203 157 36 106 67 387 250 69 151 124 167 75 90

Total hazardouswaste treated (pounds per capita) 3,778
llllBSi-

614 127 12,496 4,424 6,555 1,875 452 3,175 384 5,055 8,760 12,443

PUBLIC HEALTH INDEX g-ffl 49 42 21 45 38 48 50 46 47 43 27 44 29

Cancer incidence (per 100,000 population) 433 383 367 406 414 422 438 408 418 408 313 440 409

Premature deaths (per 100,000 population) 1,579 1,412 1,366 1,530 1,455 1,558 1,627 1,478 1,638 1,446 1,308 1,346 1,517

Public health spending ($ per capita) 7.54 11.75 15.13 16.61 11.48 6.60 5.90 13.31 21.65 15.22 9.39 13.92 59.98

Peoplewithout health insurance (%) 23 21 20 24 19 24 25 22 24 21 23 22 18

State Medicaid program (graded by Public Citizen) 45 46 55 56 56 50 38 51 52 52 49 49 55

Homeswithout complete plumbing (%) 4.2 4.2 1.1 3.2 6.5 2.4 5.9 4.1 4. 3.7 1.9 4.2 5.7

Infantmortality (per 1,000 live births) 12.2 10.3 10.6 12.7 9.7 11.8 13.7 11.9 12.7 11.7 9.1 10.2 9.8

WORKER HEALTH INDEX 47 40 30 46 31 35 50 45 49 41 38 33 28

Occupational deaths (per 100,000 workers) 8.4 11.8 10.0 12.4 14.0 12.2 14.9 7.9 7.0 8.5 13.2 11.3 17.2

High-riskJobs (% ofworkforce) 5.0 2.5 1.0 2.4 5.9 7.1 2.8 3.1 5.6 2.6 5.6 2.3 12.0

Laws protecting workers (graded by So. Reg. Council) 0 45 42 42 73 30 0 30 12 52 52 33 67

Workers' compensation (average $ benefits) 6,850 5,707 10,017 6,086 10,128 11,262 6,313 6,612 4,833 5,295 6,808 8,453 7,822

Unemployment benefits (averse $ paid perworker) 136 183 65 103 135 322 144 80 79 100 202 63 263

Unemployment rate 7.2 7.7 5.0 5.8 7.9 10.9 8.4 3.6 4.5 5.8 7.3 3.9 9.9

Union members (%ofmanufacturingworkers) 15.3 12.0 8.9

Illicit®!!

12.0 23.1 20.4 8.1 4.6 3.1 13.5 15.1 12.2 29.8

POLITICS & POLICIES INDEX <, \ 49 50 22 35 39 48 45 28 36 44 46 32 18

Congressional delegation grade:

League ofConservation Voters, 1985-1989 30 48 58 51 31 22 24 43 49 54 33 37 59

Public Citizen's Nuclear Scorecard, 1986-1988 7 21 34 6 5 9 3 25 26 25 27 7 7

State spending, all environmental programs:

$ per capita 14.88 12.81 14.65 11.31 23.74 16.24 23.42 12.19 14.79 14.77 6.05 15.07 24.09

as % of total budget 0.99 0.88 0.98 0.83 1.51 1.12 1.83 1.04 0 97 1.18 0.55 1.04 1.60

Rating by RenewAmerica ofstate programs for:

drinkingwater protection 20 10 40 50 20 10 40 80 60 10 40 70 60

solidwaste and recycling 20 20 80 40 30 20 10 30 10 20 30 40 30

land-use and growthmanagement 20 10 80 60 30 20 10 70 40 20 40 50 10

OVERALL GREEN RANK HK 50 45 30 44 41 48 49 42 47 46 40 39 32
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BROWN IS
BEAUTIFUL

In apolitical climate
where the South’s
people and environ¬
mentare so shamelessly
peddled tomajormanu¬
facturers, industry has
no incentive to search
for cleaner alternatives.
Some of themost dan¬
gerous polluters in the
South today are the
giant paper companies
like International Paper.
These huge firms pro¬
duce dioxin—one of
the deadliest chemicals
in theworld—as they
turn wood pulp into
bleached white paper.
The colossus IPmill in
Georgetown, South
Carolina rains corrosive
dust on homes in the
nearby black commu¬
nity and its BookerT.
Washington Commu¬
nity Center.

With its vastre-

A TANK CAR EXPLOSION AT THIS UNION CARBIDE PLANT IN TAFT, LOUISIANA FORCED
THE EVACUATON OF 18,000 PEOPLE IN 1985. RESIDENTS IN A NEARBY HOUSING PRO>
ECT COMPLAIN OF EYE, MOUTH AND NOSE IRRITATION, AND THE EPA SAYS NEIGHBORS
FACE CANCER RISKS AS HIGH AS l-IN-100 FROM THE PLANT’S ETHYLENE OXIDE.

BobHall is research
directorofthe Institutefor
SouthernStudies.

sources, the company could easily adopt
techniques already used in parts ofEu¬
rope to reduce dioxin. Better yet, it could
cutback the bleaching and startmarket¬
ing brownmilk cartons, envelopes, paper
plates, and toilet paper under the slogan
that “Brown is Beautiful.” Instead, Inter¬
national Paper and the restof the industry
are pressuring Southern states to relax
theirmeager dioxin standards.

Facedwith such gigantic adversaries,
the South’s homegrown environmental
pioneers havemuch to fight—andmuch

seven of the tenwith the lowest rates of
health insurance protection, and nine of
the tenwith the highest rates ofpremature
deaths. Ten of the South’s 13 states al¬
ready have above average incident rates
ofcancer, and we’re catching up fast with
the higher ratesof themore poisoned
Rustbelt.

The numbers shouldmake anyone
question thewisdom ofour leaders’ tradi¬
tional approach to economic develop¬
ment. Yet theFebruary edition ofSite Se¬
lectionmagazine still brims with ads from
Southern recruiters en¬
ticingmanufacturers to
take advantage of
Florida’s “overabun¬
danceof land and virtu¬

ally non-unionized
labor force,” Missis¬
sippi’s “old-fashioned
work ethic and refresh¬
ing spiritofcoop¬
eration,”Georgia’s
“one-stop environ¬
mental permitting con¬
venience,” and Ken¬
tucky’s “low land costs
and tax incentives.”

Photo by Sam Kittner

to offer the restof the nation. From Ken¬
tuckians for theCommonwealth,who
have linked demands for fair taxes and
fair land-use, to the interracial coalition
leading its second Great ToxicsMarch in
Louisiana, practical wisdom and vision is
all around us. Grassroots leaders likeRita
Carlson have madeenvironmental justice
amainstream issue, attractingwidespread
support and agrowing numberofpolitical
opportunists.

The challenge remains one ofscale.
We can ’ t let our efforts be confinedby

small-minded solutions
formisnamed problems.
Wemustcontinuemak¬
ing the connections be¬
tween pollution and dis¬
ease, between poisons
and poverty,between ra¬
cism and the politics of
siting dangerous facto¬
ries and toxic dumps.
Wemustkeep building
in our communities, but
wemust also knitour
local protest groups into
a collective enterprise
capable ofreshaping the
termsofenvironmental
debate.

In a society domi¬
nated by large-scale en¬
terprises, we know it’s
notenough to simply
clean up the mess—
“wastemanagement”
and “litter control”
won ’ t solve the prob¬
lem.Positive action re¬

quires stopping themess
before it happens, a radi¬
cal change in production
andmarketing, thinking
and doing. ThisEarth
Day, and every day
thereafter, let’spick up
after ourselves,but let’s
also keep naming
names, promoting bold
programs, and building
a strongermovement to
define life as wewould
like it for ourselves and
our children. □
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Good-Bye,
GoodHope
An entire community
disappeared, thanks topolicies
that subsidize giant
petrochemicalpolluters.

By ZackNauth

New Orleans, La. —Charles Andrews
was a newlywed in 1932 when he bought
a house for $2,000 in GoodHope, a tiny
FrenchCatholic enclave on a bendof the
Mississippi River. He knew everyone in
town, and together they watched their
children and grandchildren grow up and
settle down in the quiet community.

A halfcentury later, Andrews and his
neighbors lost their homes—not to a
hurricane or flood,but to the voracious
appetite ofGHRCompany, the Good
HopeRefinery.

“The first security I had, they took it
away fromme. That’s theway I figure it,”
saidAndrews, 77, who now livesmiles
from his closest friends. “I got some
neighbors living around here now. I don’t
know toomuch about them.”

Charles Robicheaux and his family
lived in another ofGoodHope’s 130
homes, about 25 miles upriver from New
Orleans. They had gotten so used to being
evacuated because of the frequent fires
and explosions at the refinery that they
keptpacked suitcases next to their beds.
One year theirChristmas dinner burned in

the oven and toys were sprayed with oil
during a fire and forced evacuation.

A few hundred feet from their home,
towering flares turned night into day and
filled the air with smoke. Toxic runoff
floated in the ditches and ran into the sur¬

rounding marshland wheremany resi¬
dents hunted and fished.

Despite the danger, Robicheaux loved
GoodHope’s close-knit community, and
he joined his neighbors in abitter fight
to blockGHR’s expansion plans that
would forceeveryone to leave. Itwas a
losing battle. GHR had a habitofgetting
what it wanted.

Already the nation’s largest independ¬
ent refinery, GHR was processing
250,000 barrels ofhigh-sulfur crudeoil
worth $6million in sales each day. It
employed hundreds of workers, paid
$500,000 in taxes to the parish, and plied
elected officials from the courthouse to
the statehouse with jobs for their fam¬
ilies, contracts for their businesses, and
generous contributions for their politi¬
cal campaigns.

One year,GHR violated its water pol¬

lution permit 311 times; the state finally
took action when the company dumped
five tons ofphenol, a caustic poison, into
theMississippi River. Facing a possible
$7.9million fine,GHR’s attorney senta
letter to state officials warning, “An inju¬
dicious exerciseofjudgment resolving
thismatterby theEnvironmental Control
Commission could fatally affect the re¬
finery, its operations and employees.”

The state decided on a $260,000 fine.
That same year,GHR boasted a $50mil¬
lion profit.

Hungry formore, the company broke
theOil,Chemical and AtomicWorkers
union at the plant and relied on an ever-
changing lineup of transientworkers
whose lack of skill and stake in the sur¬
rounding communities led tomore disas¬
ters. As the refinery’s daily operations
wore down local resistance, GHR
pressed parish officials to rezoneGood
Hope so the refinery could expand.
The company reminded officials that an
earlier decision tomove its corporate
headquarters to the parish was based
on a “pledge to assist us in any way pos¬
sible to assure themostprofitable opera¬
tions here.”

On a September night in 1980,500
residents from Good Hope and nearby
towns packed the council chambers.
Over their protests, the council decided
GoodHopewas standing in theway of
progress: The entire town and all its
peoplewould have tomove tomakeway
for the refinery.

Mostof the residents got enough
money for their homes to buy brand new
houses on another street in another town.
But themoney didn’tmake up for the
loss of friendships, the loss of theirway
of life.

But the ultimate indignity was yet to
come. Less than a year after the pain of
uprooting and relocating, GHR closed its
GoodHope refinery. It remains closed to
this day, a rustingmonument to short¬
term corporate and political priorities.
“It makes you feel an emptiness after
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An Exxon refinery near the Louisiana state Capitol exploded last Christmas Eve, injuring
WORKERS AND SHATTERING WINDOWS SIX MILES AWAY.

all wewent through for all these years,”
saidCharles Robicheaux. “For what? It’s
justa letdown to see that all the houses are
gone and the industry too.”

Robicheaux pointed to his new resi¬
dence. ‘This ismy house,” he said. “My
home is in GoodHope.”

CANCER ALLEY

The destruction ofGoodHope is not
an isolated incident in Louisiana. Rather,
it stands as ametaphor for the dashed
hopes and devastated habitats left by the
state’s economic development policies.

Perhaps the ultimate symbol ofhow
distorted thepolicy has become happened
four years after the Good HopeRefinery
shut down: the Louisiana BoardofCom¬
merce and Industry gaveGHR local prop¬
erty tax breaksworth $40million—even
though the company provided no jobs and
even though it still owed the state $90,000
in airpollution fines. GHR mademore
than $1 billion from what flowed from the
earth atGoodHope, but gave only a tiny
part back to the residents. The Earth itself
goteven less respect.

The roots of this policy are deep. Since
Louisiana was colonized by France, Eng¬
land, and Spain, its natural resources have
been exploited by outsiders and compli¬

ant local officials. Northerners and Euro¬
peans, using slave and cheap black labor,
grew and exported sugar cane and cotton.
Then came the timbercompanies from the
East andMidwest to strip the hardwood
forests and cypress swamps. In the latest
round, giantpetrochemical firms have
sucked 12 billion barrels ofoil and 113
trillion cubic feetofnatural gas from the
ground, turningmuchof it into bulk
chemicals and plastics for cars, clothes,
and home conveniences.

The results of this reliance on the petro¬
chemical industry have been devastating:
T According to data from theEnvi¬

ronmental ProtectionAgency, Louisiana
ranks first nationally in the per capita lev¬
els of toxic chemicals spewed into the air
— 31 pounds per person or 138 million
pounds total.
T Of the 25 countieswith themost

toxics released into the air, land and water,
more are in Louisiana than any other state.
T Threeof the sixmost toxic facilities

in the nation are located here—Amer¬
ican Cynamid, Shell Oil Co. and Kaiser
Aluminum.
▼ AnotherEPA study shows that Lou¬

isiana is home to 13 of the 32 plants where
the cancer risk from breathing a single
chemical is 100 times the acceptable level.
The plants where the risk was estimated to

be 1 -in-100 or 1 -in-1,000 included the big
names in American industry: DuPont,
Exxon, Shell, Dow,Copolymer, Union
Carbide, Formose, Firestone, BASF, Vul¬
can,Occidental, and Crown Zellerbach.
▼ Every day, 21 Louisiana residents

die ofcancer and 41 new cases are diag¬
nosed—rateswell above the national av¬
erage. Not surprisingly, the parishes lo¬
cated along theMississippiRiver’s
“ChemicalCorridor,” wheremostof the
plants sit, rank in the top 10 percent in lung
cancer deaths in theUnited States, giving
the region its nickname, “Cancer Alley.”
▼ Other studies show thatpeople who

work in the state’s petrochemical and pa¬
perpulp industries, orwhodrink from wa¬
ter supplies fed by theMississippi (like
NewOrleans residents), all have signifi¬
cantly higher death rates from cancer. A
state task force estimates the disease and
its treatment costs Louisiana $ 176 million
each year.

The problems have gotten so bad that
industry itself is feeling the bite. Ozone
levels in Baton Rouge are so high that
plants are forbidden to expand unless they
reduce their emissions, and two new
chemical plants were recently prohibited
from building altogether.

With the damage so widespread,
it’s fashionable these days to say that
Louisiana sold its environmental soul to
the petrochemical industry in exchange
for jobs and prosperity. Les Ann Kirk¬
land, presidentof the Alliance Against
Waste and Action toRestore the Environ¬
ment, disagrees.

“That’s bullshit,” Kirkland says.
“They didn’t tell us what the price was.
You didn ’ t know whatwas at stake until it
was too late.”

“A TRAGIC LEGACY"

The hidden costof the lax regulation of
the petrochemical industrymounts each
time there’s a discovery ofa contaminated
drinking supply, ruined tractofwetland,
or leaking storage tank. In Louisiana,
those discoveries come almost daily.

About fivemiles fromGood Hope,
close to apublic school, a highway con¬
struction crew recently found themselves
in themiddle ofan abandoned oil refinery
that had been closed in the ‘ 50s. The site
turned out to be loadedwith high levels of
asbestos, heavy metals, and toxic chemi¬
cals.Construction ofanother highway in
north Louisianawas also stopped by an
abandoned site.

In BossierCity, residents ofan apart-
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ment complex smelled strange fumes in
their homes. They eventually discovered
that the complexwas builton top ofan¬
other abandonedwaste site. The state has
about 500 such sites. The cleanup costs
are unknown.

Just eastofGoodHope is Bayou Trep-
agnier, its bottom thickwithwastes from
60 yearsofrefining and chemical produc¬
tion at the Shell complex next door to
GHR. Shell’swastewater treatmentplant
is still allowed to discharge hundreds of
pounds of toxins into the productive
marshland each year. Cleanupof the
bayou has not yet begun.

Throughout the state’swetlands—
themostproductive renewablenatural
resource—are tens of thousands ofoil¬
field waste pits, filledwith chromium,
benzene, and radioactivewastes. By an
actofCongress, they are called “non-haz-
ardous waste sites” and are therefore ex¬
empt from federalmonitoring standards.
Louisiana hasmoreof these sites—some
200,000—than any other state.

TheCongressional reclassification of
these sites in 1980 saved the petrochemi¬
cal industry millions ofdollars. Its chief
sponsors included powerful Louisiana
Senator J. Bennett Johnston. The result is
what theNewOrleans Times-Picayune
called “a tragic legacy, an environmental
nightmare ofappalling dimensions” that
threatens undergroundwater supplies and
estuaries thatproduce one-fourth of the
nation’s seafood catch.

BIG BREAKS

Louisiana’s economic dependence on
petrochemicals—and its inability to
clean up themess left by the industry—
dates back to the tax policy ofHuey Long,
the Depression-era governorwho gained
national attention for his bold promises to
“Share theWealth” ofcorporateAmer¬
ica. His popularprogram depended heav¬
ily on an increase in the severance tax on
oil production to pay for new roads,
school books, state hospitals, and old-age
pensions.

As the oil business boomed, so did the
state treasury. Even in good times, the
cozy arrangementmade lawmakers and
regulators reluctant to bite the hand that
fed them. Butwhen the industrywentbust
in the early 1980s, everyone suffered.

ThisJuly, Louisiana faces a $700mil¬
lion deficit. State-supported hospitals
have cutback services, and have refused
to deliver babies in some locations.Un¬
employment, which continues to top na¬

tional levels, long ago depleted state re¬
serve funds.

With basic human services cut to the
bone, there’s little left for the environ¬
ment. The total state budget for regulat¬
ing hazardous wasteswas $3 million in
1986, less than a fourth whatNew Jersey
spends for problems caused largely by a
petrochemical industry about the same
size as Louisiana’s.

Louisiana’s revenue problems are
compounded by the fact that its historic
reliance on the severance tax was offset
by massiveproperty tax subsidies. In
themidst of its current crisis, the state
has continued to pursue an industrial
policy thatgives business and industry
about $500million a year in tax breaks.
The biggest breaks go to the petroche¬
mical industry, which is allowed towrite
off$200million a year in local proper¬
ty taxes.

The result: The state is subsidizing
the very corporations that are destroying
its natural resources and sending its citi¬
zens to the hospitalwith cancer.Not
only does state policy encourage pollu¬
tion that leaves huge cleanup bills, italso
grants tax breaks that make it impossible
for state and local governments to pay
the bills.

“The companies have given us envi¬

ronmental problems, andwe have paid
for them through these exemptions,” said
CarlCroweof the state AFL-CIO. “Envi¬
ronmental problems leftbehind by bank¬
ruptcompanies are cleaned upwith tax¬
payer dollars.”

The South as awhole has often used
“tax incentives” to attract industry, and
studies show thatLouisiana outranks its
neighbors in granting corporate conces¬
sions. Yetmany studies also question
whether the tax breaks actually work, cit¬
ing evidence that companies simply play
state against state in a bidding war to cut
themselves the best deal.

“Noneof the overall tax requirements
in any of the states varied sufficiently to
changeoperating costsmore than .2 per¬
cent,” wrote James Cobb in his study of
industrial development, The Selling ofthe
South. “Competitive tax cutting or ex¬
emptions negated the advantages any par¬
ticular localemight have had in attracting
new industry.”

The real reason industries came to
Louisiana, Cobb found,was for its cheap
oil and natural gas, its access tomarkets
via theMississippiRiver, and its cheap,
unorganized labor. “One of the reasons
for the South’s success is that developing
nations likeGermany and Japan decided
to export their heavy,polluting indus-
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tries,”Cobb said. “Foreign investors ap¬
preciated notonly the South’s cheap labor
and low taxes but also its apparent ability
to absorb industries thatproduced large
amounts ofwastes and contaminants.”

Louisiana has paid dearly for these
deals. A study byOliverHouck, an envi¬
ronmental law professor atTulaneUni¬
versity, found that two-thirds of the in¬
dustrial tax breaks granted in 1984—
about $ 14 million—went to companies
that had violated environmental laws.

“We are simply underwriting pollu¬
tion and significant health risks,” Houck
said. “Even though the permit levels are
permissive, you still have ahigh violation
rate. Local governments are being forced
to sacrifice schools so that industry can
locate thereand pollute them.”

According toHouck, violators are
receiving tax breaks that are about 10
times greater than the potential fines they
face. PlacidOil was fined $625,000 for
310 violations in 1982, but recouped sev¬
eral times that amount in local tax breaks.

What economic benefits do the citi¬
zens ofLouisiana reap from these tax
breaks to industry? The study by Houck
showed thatpetrochemical companies
receive 80percentofall industrial tax
exemptions but create only 15 percentof
all permanent jobs.

A study set for release this
spring by LouisianaCoali¬
tion forTax Justice found that
tax breaks often exceed the
wages paid new permanent
employees—and thatmany
companies receive tax breaks
forprojects that create no per¬
manent jobs. On average, the
study found, local govern¬
ments pay a subsidy of
$ 100,000 for every perma¬
nent job created.

Average citizens notonly
foot the bill for the subsidies
to industry, they also pay
higher taxes tomake up for
the lost revenue. Louisiana
officials have repeatedly
raised excise and sales taxes
on items like food and drugs
—a tax which hits the poor
the hardest.

TOXICS MARCH

The deadly state of the environment
has started to anger many citizenswho
feel that state industrial policy is shaped
less by visionary, long-term thinking than
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it is by the demands of the existing busi¬
ness power structure in Louisiana. Lax
regulation and outright corruption have
unleashed a backlash ofcitizen revolt—
often spontaneous and haphazard,but
sometimes effective in challenging the
petrochemical industry. About 25 grass¬
roots environmental groups have banded
together under the banner of the Louisi¬
anaEnvironmental ActionNetwork, unit¬
ing workers, tenants, and civil rights ac¬
tivists across the state.

InGeismar, where chemical giant
BASF locked out 300 workers forover

five years, theOil, Chemical, and Atomic
Workers Local put the company on trial
for its environmental and safety record.
The union spearheaded a coalition that
included community and environmental
groups, broadening the attack against the
German-based corporation. The cam¬

paign worked, andworkers won theirjobs
back earlier this year.

Last year,with the help of the Sierra
Club,Greenpeace, and theNational Tox¬
icsCampaign, citizens organized the
state’s first-everToxicMarch from the
Superfund site in Baton Rouge, down the
“canceralley” ofchemical firms along the
MississippiRiver to New Orleans.

People’s outrage began to reach
elected representatives. Bills were passed
mandating that toxic air emissions be cut
in half, taxes on hazardouswaste be in¬
creased, andmunicipalities recycle 25
percentof their solid wastes. Funding for
the state environmental departmentwas
doubled. The regulatory realm also re¬
sponded, approving tougher rules for haz¬
ardous waste injection wells andwater
quality standards—over the objection of
the state’smostpowerful oil, chemical,
and business lobbyists.

Butwhilemuch has changed, much
remains the same. Industry sued to block
the injection rules and had them temporar¬
ily suspended. The air toxics bill named no
specific chemicals, leaving that to the
drawn-out regulatory process. The state
Commerce Board still refuses to take the
environmentor any other factors into ac¬
count before grantingmillions ofdollars in
tax breaks. Louisiana industries continue

to legally emit millions of
pounds of known disease-
causing chemicals into the
environment.

Organizers are planning a
second ToxicsMarch to co¬
incidewith Earth Day, vowing
to keep up the pressure on
elected officials. The fight
for a healthy environment
goes on, butmany citizens
caught up in the struggle say
they will never be the same.

CamilleWeinermoved
out of her home in Good
Hope when the GHR refinery
expanded a decade ago. To¬
day she lives in a new town.

“The neighbors are nice
and everything,but it’s not
likeGood Hope,” she says.
“It’ll never be likeGood
Hope.” □

ZackNauth, aformer reporterfor theNew
OrleansTimes-Picayune, is directorofthe
LouisianaCoalitionfor TaxJustice.
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MISSISSIPPI

44TheGreed
inThese
Woods”
TheArmy andseveralwell-
connected developers want
control ofa nationalforest, but
citizens say they can’t have it.

By Alan Huffman

Camp Shelby, Miss.—A contest for
control of valuable public timber lands in
south Mississippi is underway in theDe
SotoNational Forest, and residents with
roots going back two centuries say they’re
on the losing end.

TheU.S. Army and a handful of well-
connected developers are vying for the
title to prime tracts ofpinelands that
sprawl across 500,000 acresofrolling
hills. In the process, residents say, families
are being pushedoff their land, wildlife
refuges face destruction, and counties are
being robbed ofmillions ofdollars in tim¬
ber revenue needed for schools and roads.

At the heartof the controversy is a push
by themilitary to swap 16,000 acres of
grassland itowns in Pinyon Canyon,Colo¬
rado for 32,000 of the U.S. Forest
Service’swooded acres in De Soto. Offi¬
cials at nearbyCamp Shelby say theMis¬
sissippi National Guard needs the public
forest land for tankmaneuvers.

But the proposed land swap has un¬
earthed deep resentments among local
residentsoverCamp Shelby expansions,
ForestServicemismanagement, and land

and timber speculation by businessmen
with political connections toU.S. Senator
TrentLott.

“My family has been here since the
Indian days,” said aForest Service em¬
ployee upset about the land deals but
afraid ofbeing identified. “My daddy
worked for the Civilian Conservation
Corps planting pine trees during the De¬
pression. From when I was bom, he
taughtme the beauty of these woods. In
this job, I’ve learned their value. But I
didn’t know about the greed in these
woods until now.”

CIVILWAR BOYS

The De Soto National Forest—the
largest in the state—is made up primarily
of lands replanted after timber companies
exploited the virgin forests around the
turn of the century. It also adjoins Camp
Shelby,where themilitary has slowly but
doggedly been assimilating local hold¬
ings sinceWorldWar II.

Themilitary already holds a special-
use permit to conductmaneuvers over

100,000 acres of the forest, which it bull¬
dozes tomakeway for 60-tonM-1 tanks
and artillery shells. Now the Armywants
clear title to the land—partof its nation¬
wide push to add 3.4 million acresofpub¬
lic land to the 19 million acres already
designated formilitary training.

The ForestService initially balked at
the De Soto swap, whichwould exchange
Colorado land valued at $2.3million for
Mississippi pinewoods worth $46.7
million. ButKen Johnson, state director
of the ForestService, now says he is con¬
sidering the deal “as a result ofcongres¬
sional interest.”

Local residents are furious atbeing
treated as incidental to thewheeling and
dealing of federal officials over the large
tracts of land. “It’s political,” said Lamar
Sims, a PerryCounty supervisor. “We’ve
got 10,000 people in Perry County, and
they’re ignoring us. Thepeople I repre¬
sentget all the guns shooting and the
bombs bursting and the F-4 fighters
flying over our schools tree-top high, and
we’re being ignored.”

Sims fears that if theCamp Shelby
land swap goes through, the countywill
losemuch-needed revenues from Forest
Service timber sales, a quarterofwhich
go to school and road budgets. Last year
alone, timber revenues contributed nearly
$2million to 10Mississippi counties.

OscarMixon, aPerryCounty resident,
said the Camp Shelby swap is partofa
land-use trend that often leaves residents
on the outside. His own family was forced
off their land by themilitary in the 1940s
and moved down the road, only to find
themselves in the path ofyet another pro¬
posed expansion.

“In 1958, the U.S. marshals brought
eviction papers and just kicked us off,”
Mixon recalled. “I live 10 or 11 miles
from there, and now they’re coming
down here after us.”

In some places, families are barred
from stepping footon their homesteads
by locked gates and signs thatwarn of live
ammunition rounds. AlongMississippi
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F.H. McRee sits on the steps of what was once a church in the De Soto National Forest.
Miutary expansion and private developments threaten the homes of McRee and other
RESIDENTS.

29, signs caution motorists that live shells
may pass overhead.

The tankmaneuvers and artillery
practice have destroyed thousands of
acres of forest land where peopleonce
lived. F.H.McRee, whose family
watched their home becomepartof the
De Soto National Forest after they lost it
to debt during the 1930s, pointed to the
place where an errant tank ran through
SweetwaterCemetery a few years back.
“I saw those tombstones laid out on

the ground,”McRee said. ‘Thosewere
the graves ofpeoplewho settled this area,
and that tank just rolled rightover them
—busted them all to hell. Someof them
wereCivilWar boys.”

BEARS AND SNAKES

Opposition to the land swap also cen¬
ters on its natural beauty and unique habi¬
tat. The landCamp Shelby wants includes
the state’s only designated wilderness
area—theLeafRiverWilderness—and
adjoins its onlyWild and Scenic River—
the Black Creek.
“I think they picked this area because

it’s sparsely populated,” saidWalter Sell¬
ers,managerof the LeafRiver area. “It’s
the largest tract they could find with the
least resistance.”

Statewildlife officials say that if the

swap goes through, they may be forced to
abandon the LeafRiverpreserve—the
oldest andmostpopular in Mississippi.
Recreation and hunting, they say, simply
cannotco-exist with tanks.

LouieMiller, conservation chair of the
state SierraClub, also fears thatwildlife
will not survive tank assaults and artillery
shelling. Miller and other environmental
leaders said the transferwould wreck
habitat for endangered and threatened
species that include the black bear, the
Indigo snake, the gopher tortoise, and the
red cockaded woodpecker.

Military officials discount the poten¬
tial forenvironmental damage, citing fed¬
eral guidelines that would require repara¬
tions. NationalGuardAdjutantGeneral
ArthurFarmer said private land could
remain within the tankmaneuverarea if
the swap goes through, and that hunting
would still be allowed.

Farmer, however, was stripped of
mostofhis duties in January following
revelations that he and two othermen

bought land adjacent toCamp Shelby.
GovernorRayMabus, who appointed
Farmer, ordered him to resign for appear¬
ing to use his office for personal gain.
Farmer refused, and Mabus stripped him
ofhis command.

Documents also reveal that Farmer
and theNational Guard have designs on

more than the 32,000 acres they have re¬
quested. In a letter toU.S. Representative
JamieWhitten, chairman of theHouse
Appropriations Committee,Farmer
noted that the Guard eventually hopes to
take over 116,000 acresof the De Soto
Forest formilitary use.

FRAT BROTHERS

Themilitary isn’t alone in seeing op¬
portunity in theDe Sotowoods. The pub¬
lic forest comprises a valuable timber
reserve that has caught the eye ofreal es¬
tate investors, several ofwhom have po¬
litical connections inWashington.

The ForestService often tradespublic
land forprivate property to expand and
consolidate its holdings. Sometimes it
exchanges land withmature standing tim¬
ber for clear-cutprivate holdings that in¬
clude asmuch as twice the acreage. Since
1980, the Forest Service inMississippi
has transferred 14,000 acresofwood¬
lands to private individuals in exchange
for 23,000 acres.

Such trades are a good deal for devel¬
opers. They clear their own property of
timber, swap the barren land for national
forests worth up to $ 1,000 an acre, cut and
sell thepublic timber, and then resell the
stripped land to the highest bidder.

Long before the controversy over the
Camp Shelby proposal, residents were
chagrined over the private deals. “People
have been grumbling about these trans¬
fers for a long time, but not doing any¬
thing about it,” said I.A. Garraway,who
operates a timber business near Janice.
“What it boils down to is there are a few
individuals fattening their pocketsoffof
public land. I think a federal investigation
ought to be done.”

Someof the largest public-private
transfers weremade to oral surgeon Dr.
BennettYork and realtorJ.W. McArthur.
Both call Hattiesburg home—and both
have close ties to Republican Senator
Trent Lott. York was a fraternity brother
ofLott and a contributor to his campaign,
andMcArthur’swife Nevie served on
Lott’s campaign staff.

In the largest single transfer to date,
York swapped 5,189 acres ofprivate land
valued at $3.2million for 2,796 acres of
theDe Soto National Forestwith standing
timber. In all, York has traded a total of
9,218 acres for 4,708 acres ofForest
Service land.

ForestService officials deny thatpo-
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THE GREEN RANK: MISSISSIPPIlitical connections influence land deals.
“Letme tell youwhat they say,” said Joe
Duckworth, aDe SotoForest district
ranger. “They say you’ve got to be a
friendofTrentLott to get land. But
that’s not true. I ’ve never gotten a call
from TrentLott, period.”

JoeClayton, land and minerals offi¬
cer for theForest Service inMississippi,
admitted thatprivate individuals inter¬
ested inmaking transfers “often let you
know howmuch political influence they
have to bolster their case. Lots of them
do that”

ButClayton insisted that such name-
dropping does not affect land transfers
—at least notat the local level. “Ifpo¬
litical pressure came to bear, itwould be
further up the line,” he said. “I wouldn’t
feel it directly. Itwould be, for instance,
the chiefof theForest Serviceor the
Secretary ofAgriculture.”

A spokesman for Lott’s office said
the Senator, whose previous House dis¬
trict included theDe SotoForest and
who supports the Camp Shelby land
swap, has never intervened in public-
private transfers.

York andMcArthur agreed. “I have
never, neveraskedTrent’s help, nor have
I received it,”McArthur said. “I’m not
sure he would have intervened anyway.”

Local residents remain unconvinced.
“There’s somany facets of these trans¬
fers thatpeople don’tknow anything
about,” said retired Army Colo¬
nel Pete Denton. “Themore we
look into it, the dirtier it gets.
Any way you look at it, the
people are losing.”

LARGE LANDOWNERS

Whether or notpolitical
connectionspaved theway,
local residents say influential
landowners likeMcArthur and
York get preferential treatment
from theForest Service. Oscar
Mixon said thatwhen he ap¬
proached the agency about ac¬
quiring two40-acre tracts next
to his farm, “they toldme in no
uncertain terms it wouldn’tbe
traded. Then J.W.McArthur
got it andwhen I asked why, I
was told in somany words that I
didn’t havemoney to dealwith
theForest Service in trading land. Inmy
opinion, it’s not right.”

Clayton said the idea is that large
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landowners arebetter able to put together
an attractive package to trade with the
ForestService. He said the public has the
right to protest any exchange to the Forest
Service or their congressman.

ButLewis Posey Jr. ofNew Augusta,
who retired last year from 32 yearswith
the Forest Service, said he doesn’t believe
the protestswould be heard.

“Inmy opinion, the transfers I saw
weren’t done fairly,” Posey said. “The
man that had thepolitical pull gotwhat he
wanted. Dr. York got a lot of land that
local people couldn’t get. He just picked
what he wanted.

“It’s just notgiving the local people a
fair shake,” he added. “And they’re the
ones who helped grow this forest and pro¬
tect it.”

McArthur, who traded 724 acresof
private land for 525 acresofpublic forest,
also thinks he got agood deal. “TheFor¬

estServicemay have been happy as they
can bewith the exchanges I made, but I
think they benefitedmemore than they
benefited them.”

F.H. McRee wasn’t so lucky.When
he tried to getback his family’s land that
was sold to theForestService in the
1930s, the agency traded it away to a de¬
veloper instead.McReewas finally able
tobuy the land back from the developer
—butnot until the timber had been cut
and sold.

Angered by private deals and the
Camp Shelby trade, local residents have
organized a group called Citizens
Against the Swap. Headquartered in the
kitchen of retiredColonel Denton, the
group has gatheredmore than 2,000 sig¬
natures on apetition asking Governor
Mabus not to yield anymore forest land
to themilitary.

Residents united once before to save
De Soto, successfully opposing a plan to
store nuclearwaste inside the forest.
Their current effort has prodded Missis¬
sippi Senator Thad Cochran to suggest
safeguards against the abuse of land
swaps, andColorado Senator Timothy
Wirth has introduced abill that would
give themilitary’s Pinyon Canyon grass¬
land to the ForestService—with noth¬
ing in return.

Still,McRee and other residents say
they feel betrayed. His daughterPatricia
summed up the prevailingmood in an

essay shecirculated among her
neighbors.

“As I look at the mapwhich
shows the land to be acquired, I
see somany little rectangle
shapeswith numbers,” she
wrote. “Correctme if I am
wrong, but do these not repre¬
sentprivate lands that have
already been ‘terminated’? I
think the shape is appropriate.
They look like graves or cof¬
fins and that’swhat they repre¬
sent tome. Because they are
what’s left of thepeople who
settled and lived in this area’s
dreams. They arenow ‘dead
and buried. ’ Thepeople
can no longer pass on their in¬
heritance because it has been
taken away by our own
government.” □

AlanH liftman is afreelance
writer inBolton,Mississippi.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

Toxic
Tremors
Neighbors to one ofthe nation's
biggestwaste dumps have
becomemovers andshakers in
thepolitics ofpoison.

By SandySmith

Sumter County, S.C.—Between the
logging trucks and the endless stream of
toxic waste trucks,Highway 261 stays in
a perpetual stateofdisrepair these days.

The logging trucks are a recent phe¬
nomenon, the legacy of the bizarre swath
ofdestruction thatHurricaneHugo left
across the state last fall. The acres of
snapped pine trees seem ableakmetaphor
for the economic depression of the area.
Driving through the county, you pass de¬
stroyedmobile homes and farmhouses
with plastic patches on unrepaired roofs.
Folks say federal disaster reliefhas been
too little, too late.

But the toxic waste trucks have been a
fact of life here formore than a decade.
From his small woodframe house in an
open field off the highway, theReverend
J. B. Hodge watches the huge tarp-cov-
ered dumptrucks rumble by— 50 of them
a day, three-quarterswith out-of-state
license plates. At night 20 or more trucks
line up outside the gate to theGSX
Chemical Services hazardous waste
landfill a halfmile down the road.

Standing at his back door, the pur¬
poseful, rotundminister pointed out the
lineof trees a few hundred yards away
where the “No Trespassing” signs begin.

The landfill contains threebillion pounds
ofcarcinogens and poisons buried 200
yards from the shores ofLakeMarion,
making it the second-largest toxicwaste
dump in the Southeast. It also sits atop
four underground rivers, oneofwhich
supplies drinking water tomuch of the
state. If the dump opened today, federal
regulations would prohibit such a prox¬
imity to wetlands.

Unlikemostof the 700 or so people in
Rimini, the community closest to the
dump, Hodge is outspoken about his op¬
position toGSX. He recounts tale after
taleofneighbors,mostly children, who
have suffered health problems they be¬
lieve are related to contamination from
the dump. Their fearswere heightened
when a study ofseven children turned up
toxic chemicals in their blood.

In 1986, the same year the blood stud¬
ies were done,GSX found toxins in three
aquifers beneath the 279-acre dump. The
company insists the landfill is not to
blame, but state and federal agencies have
yet to locate the source of the contami¬
nated groundwater.
“I don’t like what’s happening, what

it’s done to the people in the area,” said
Hodge. “I always tellmy boys that if

people start dyin’ they should pack up and
get going—but justmake sure that the
place you go to don’t have no dump.”

Angered by the lack ofaction, Hodge
and thousandsofSumterCounty resi¬
dents have organized their own grassroots
group calledCitizens Asking for a Safe
Environment (CASE). Members want the
state to curb the amountofwaste that
GSX can dump at the site and to phase out
all toxic waste landfills in SouthCarolina.

Amazingly, supporters in the state
legislature say measures proposed by
CASE have a good chance ofpassing. In a
statewhere the words “crazy” and “envi¬
ronmentalist” are often uttered in the
same breath,CASE has been remarkably
successful. In its first five years it has
helped expose the devastating public
health consequences of lax environ¬
mental regulation in SouthCarolina.
Along theway, it has uncovered a trail of
greed and corruption that leads to the
highest levels of state government.

BLOOD AND POISON

TheReverendHodge first became
concerned aboutGSX after his 1986 sur¬
vey found 50 casesofunexplained health
problems thatRimini residents linked to
the dump. Several people reported their
hair coming out in swatches. Some chil¬
dren had rashes, sores thatwouldn’t heal.
Others were listless; one little boy was so
tired he could only sit and watch while his
friends played at recess.

With the support ofCASE, Hodge
rounded up 10 children and five adults
with recurring ailments and took them to
theMedicalUniversity ofSouthCarolina
for examinations. When they arrived at
the state clinic, they were surprised to see
TV crewswaiting. They were also sur¬
prised when doctors performed only
rapid, perfunctory physicals—without
any blood tests.

“They justwent through themotions
like a show and then said, ‘Don’tworry
about anything, folks,”’ Hodge recalled.
“I feel like it was planned.”
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His suspicions seemed confirmed
when CASE obtained a letter to the presi¬
dentof the MedicalUniversity from a top
official at the stateDepartment ofHealth
andEnvironmental Control (DHEC), the
agency responsible for regulatingGSX.
The letter—which was sentprior to the
exams—warned that “health examina¬
tions are not a useful approach and atbest
will bemisleading.”

Dr. Jim Ingram, a privatephysician
and amember ofCASE, was outragedby
the DHEC intervention and the handling
of the physicals. “If they were going to do
exams they should have looked at
whether the people were poisoned,” he
said. ‘They should have done the blood
work, andwithout that they shouldn’t
have said the examswere reassuring.”

Disappointed,CASE securedMedi¬
caid coverage to pay an independent lab
to do comprehensivework-ups for seven
of the children. Six of the seven blood
tests revealed high levels of the organic
solvent toluene, which depresses the cen¬
tral nervous system. Theblood samples
also contained high levels ofcancer-caus¬
ing trichloroethane (TCE) andDDT, a
deadly pesticide thatwas banned long
before the children were bom.

Allof the chemicals in the children’s
blood are also found in the GSX landfill.
Toluene and TCE were among the con¬
taminants found in groundwaterat the site
that same year.

Dr. Paul Epstein, an occupational and
environmental health specialistat the
University of Illinois School ofPublic
Health, interpreted the results for CASE.
He recommended “an immediate suspen¬
sion ofoperations” at the GSX
facility and independent medi¬
cal testing of local residents and
GSX employees.

Four years later DHEC has
taken no action other than to
criticizeCASE forprotecting
the identities of thechildren
tested and to impugn the com¬
petenceof the laboratory that
conducted the tests.

SamMoore, aGSX spokes¬
man, also dismissed the sugges¬
tion that the cursory exams at
the state university were incom¬
plete. “If there was a real prob¬
lem here it could be solved be¬
fore dark,” he said. “Do you
really believe that two state
agencies would conspire to de¬
fraud citizens and defend indus¬
try? If that’s the case we should

putenvironmental pollution aside and
work on thepollution ofourmorals.”

The technical arguments andofficial
reassurances aren’t much comfort toAnn
Clark, aRimini residentwho lives only a
mile from the dump. The lab tests found
toxins in the blood ofher nine-year-old
son,Mandrake. “I didn’tbelieve the ru¬
mors until I tookMandrake to the doctor,”
saidClark, ahome health nurse.

Clark also suspects the dump could
have something to dowith why her infant
son breaks out in somany rashes andwhy
her five-year-oldwas bomwith a defec¬
tive hand. “I feel likemy children are vic¬
tims,” she said. “We’ve considered mov¬
ing, butwe can’tafford it.”

STILL ALIVE

UnlikeClark,many residents of the
small, economically depressed commu¬
nities ofPinewood andRimini are unwill¬
ing to talk to reporters. Jobs are scarce,
andGSX is the largest employer around.
The company has been generouswith
local folks, hauling dirt for free and spon¬
soring the annual Possum Trot.

InPinewood, the clerk atBigAAuto
Parts refused to comment on the landfill:

“They do a lot ofbusiness around here.”
Next door at theGulfStation an attendent

shrugged: “You gotta put the stuff some¬
where.GSX givesmoney. They’ve done
a lot for the town.”

D.P. Elliott, who runs his own auto
parts store, crawled out from under the
hood of a car to put in a good word for the
landfill. His father, Dargon, leases the
dump site toGSX.

“I like it,” Elliott said. “I makemy liv¬
ing off it.No one says the good things
about GSX. I don’tbelieve that stuff
about it leaking. I live rightnext to it, I
drink thewater and I’m still alive!”

But theGSX largess has notbought
everyone.A recent survey by two psy¬
chologists revealed that90 percentof lo¬
cal residentsbelieve the waste dumpwill
cause health problems in the future.

“There’d be somethingwrongwith us
ifwe didn ’ tworry about it,” saidMark
Smith, the cashier at Sym’sGrocery. “We
know it’s going to leak some day. There
hasn’t been a landfill that hasn’t leaked,
has there?” Smith said he doesn’t talk
much about his concerns at home, since
two ofhis brotherswork forGSX.

UNUSUAL ALLIES

Despite the company’s influence
among local residents, CASE has grown
to over 7,000 members,mostof them
educated, middle-class residents of
Sumter, nearly 20 miles from the landfill.
It has also gained the supportof some in¬
fluential people in state government, in¬
cluding Senator Phil Leventis of Sumter.

“To an extent, thewatershed ofcitizen
involvement on this issue was bound to
happen given South Carolina’s history as
a dumping ground,” Leventis said. “It has
become a symbolic issue.”

JoeMcElveen, state representative
from Sumter, said SouthCarolina resi¬
dents are tired ofbeing “the nation ’ s pay
toilet.” The state is home to themassive
Savannah RiverNuclearPlant, a low-
level nuclearwaste dump, two hazardous

Photo by AndyLavalley/The Item

A TRUCK DUMPS A LOAD OF HAZARDOUS WASTE AT THE GSX LANDFILL. MORE THAN THREE BILUON POUNDS OF

POISONS ARE BURIED AT THE SITE.
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waste incinerators, and an infectious
waste dump—which all caterprimarily
to out-of-statemilitary and industrial
interests.

According to federal statistics, South
Carolina importsmore than three times as
much hazardouswaste as itexports to
other states. The sheer volume has taken
the state beyond the familiar “not-in-my-
back-yard” complaints, creating a
groundswell ofpopular opposition to haz¬
ardous and radioactive wastes.

CASE has played a pivotal role in or¬
ganizing that opposition and focusing it
on realistic gods. The group’s proposal to
curb dumping atGSX is being taken seri¬
ously in the statehouse, a testament to
CASE’S success in forcing legislators to
consider environmental concerns. As an
editorial in the Sumter Item observed, “In
an election year no legislator is willing to
risk the consequencesofvoting against
curbs on toxic waste.”

EvenGovernorCarroll Campbell
jumped on board the anti-waste band¬
wagon last yearby declaring ahighly-
publicized ban on waste imports from
states that lack their own toxic landfills. It
was a short ride. When other states prom¬
ised to submitplans for building their
own facilities, the governorquietly re¬
scinded the ban and signed a regional
dumping pactwith Alabama,Kentucky,
NorthCarolina, and Tennessee.

Campbell, aRepublican running for
re-election, continues to talk about con¬
trolling toxics, but has yet to act on his
words. Political observers say he is deter¬
mined not to letDemocrats claim the en¬
vironmental issue as theirown.

OtherRepublicans are also joining the
anti-waste chorus,givingCASE some
unusual allies. KenCorbett, aRepublican
state senator fromMyrtle Beach,made
theGSX landfill amajor issue in his cam¬
paign. Myrtle Beach gets its drinking wa¬
ter from an aquifer that runs under the
landfill.
“All the experts agree therewill be a

leak,” Corbett said. ‘There’s not enough
money in the world to clean up and re¬
claim the wetlands ofcentral South Caro¬
lina.We are slowly but surely disman¬
tling the infrastructure that caters to out-
of-state dumping.”

Anothermeasure ofhow far the envi¬
ronment hasmoved into the mainstream
is the supportofPeteGustafson, lobbyist
for the South Carolina Farm Bureau,
which has historically resisted land-use
regulation. “We’d like to see the landfill
closed,” saidGustafson. “Farmers are
concerned about whatmay happen to that
lake. The ultimate decision on this will be
madeby the public.”

FAST-FOOD LOBBYING

JanetLynam andCarol Boykin, the
president and vice-president ofCASE, try
tomake the hourdrive to Columbia twice
aweek when the legislature is in session.
The two homemakers put on their “lobby¬
ing suits,” arm themselveswith expert
studies on violations atGSX, and leave
their husbands notes telling them topick
up fast food for dinner.

Although Lynam and Boykin have the
supportofmost voters and an increasing
number of lawmakers, they still face an

uphill battlewhen they enter the carpeted
enclave at the statehouse.GSX employs
nine lobbyists,more than any other interest
group roaming the legislature.

On this particularday,Lynam and
Boykin approached John Rogers, the
speaker pro temporeof theHouse who op¬
posed theCASE proposal to phase out the
GSX landfill. Buttonholed in a hallway,
Rogers nervously explained thatNorth
Carolina was thinking about opening a haz¬
ardouswastedump across the border from
his district. “I don’twant to do anything to
encourage them,” Rogers said.

Three times during his five-minute con¬
versation with the women, Rogers glanced
hopefully at passing colleagues. “Are you
looking forme?” he shouted.

Finally, heexcused himselfand hurried
into his office. “Look!” Lynam gasped,
spotting aGSX lobbyist “There’s Ken Ki-
nard sitting in there waiting for him! ”

Boykin and Lynam headed for the
HouseEthics Committee to browse
through the files. Rogers’ campaign reports
showed that Kinard spent “more than
$ 100” entertaining him at one conference
in late 1987 and “more than $200” at two
others.Rogers reported hedid notknow the
total sums. Rogers had also accepted a $200
campaign contribution fromGSX in 1985.

Such gifts pale in comparison to John
Felder, aRepublican representativewho
led the opposition toCASE’S legislation.
Felder received $ 1,100 in contributions
fromGSX and $800 from an association
of textile firms thatdump theirwastes at
the landfill.

Ethics rules require lawmakers to report
all gifts of$ 100 or more, but sources in the

legislature have told Boykin that
thousands in cash are often
passed under the table. GSX re¬
ported paying about $ 100,000 in
salaries to one full-time and eight
part-time lobbyists last year, plus
$50,000 in “expenses.”
“I used to believe that govern¬

ment agencies and the legislature
were protecting the public,” said
Boykin. “But that’s not true.
Mostly what’s protected is indus¬
try, because people are not as
powerful as industry. Lobbyists
wine and dine legislators and give
money for their campaigns. How
are citizens going to fight that?
The average person puts in a40-
to 60-hourweek and is busy
trying to live his life.”

According to Senator
Leventis, theprofitmargins for

Photo byBruzCrowsonJTheItem

Members of CASE march at the entrance to the GSX landfill to protest out-of-state wastes being

DUMPED IN THEIR BACKYARD.
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waste dealers is secondonly to the illicit
drug industry. “An accountant friend of
mine estimated that theGSX landfill gen¬
erated a $ 16million profit each year,
whichmostlywent topay debts it has
with Laidlaw, its parent company in Can¬
ada,” the senator said. “Even the profits
that stay in SouthCarolina are plowed
into lobbyingefforts to keep the dump
legal instead ofresearch and development
on waste reduction and recycling.”

Ethics laws in South Carolina are
among the loosest in the nation, and offi¬
cials from the stateDepartmentofHealth
andEnvironmentalControl (DHEC) of¬
tenwind up on thepayroll of the company
they are supposed to regulate. “Every site
manageratGSX is a formerDHEC offi¬
cial,” complained Leventis. “Our laws are
so spongy its outrageous.”

The currentGSX president,William
Stilwell, was in chargeofengineering at
DHEC when the agency first considered
whether to issue the landfill apermit to
dump. Stilwellwent towork forGSX
three daysbefore the permit was granted.

AT THE EPICENTER

When the GSX dump first opened in
1978, the state did almost nothing to
monitor its operation. There
was no state inspector at the
dump, and officials rarely
testedwaste coming in.

Since then regulations
have tightened, andGSX has
becomemore sophisticated.
Even its opponents agree that
the landfill employs “state-
of-the-art” technology. Visi¬
tors to the dump are treated to
a slick promotional slide
show. “Welcome,” croons
the narratorover a swell of
upbeatmusic, “to the next
generation in wastemanage¬
ment” The show goes on to
toutGSX, which runs numer¬
ous facilities across the
South, as “the third-largest
wastemanagement company
inNorth America.”

SamMoore, theGSX en¬

gineer in chargeofpublic re¬
lations, has beenwith the
company since it opened the
landfill. “Waste slipped up on
all ofus in industry,” he said, using a
break-apartmodel to illustrate how the
landfill works. Each “fill”—roughly the
size ofa football stadium—contains a
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thick plastic linerover five feet of imper¬
meable clay. Since 1984 the company
has employed a “leak-detection” system
with a second plastic and clay liner be¬
neath the first and a pumping system de¬
signed to detectany toxins that breach the
upper liner.

For 15 to 20 years after each fill is
sealed, GSXmust pump outall the
“leachate”—contaminatedwater that
was trapped in thewaste—until the fill is
dry. “TheEPA has learned from us, they

have adopted our standards,”Moore said.
Unfortunately, Section I of the waste

dump, the part closest to Lake Marion,
was filled before the company started

using a second liner and leak-detection
system in 1984. When asked about that
section,Moore grew more sober. “I live
here in SumterCounty,” he said, “and I
will never feel comfortable with Section I
until we can no longerget any leachate
outof it. A dry landfill doesn’t leak.”

Andwhat happenswhen the upper
liners that keep rainwateroutof the fill
degrade in an estimated 25 to 50 years?
Moore insisted that the slope of the site
will ensure thatwaterwill runoff instead
of soaking into the buried waste. “What if
there’s an earthquake?” he quipped,
throwing up his hands. “There are no
guarantees in life.”

In fact, theGSX landfill lies in an area
that is prone to earthquakes. Geological
surveys put the epicenter ofone 1972
quake almost directly under the land
where theGSX landfill now stands.
When James Watt took over the Interior

Department eight years later, however,
federal officials “resited” the epicenter
about 15 miles from the dump.

In the first twomonthsof this year,
SumterCounty experienced fourminor
earthquakes measuringmore than two on
theRichter Scale. State seismology ex¬
perts predict that a “moderate” quake reg¬
istering five ormorewill hit the area

within 50 years.
Few residents in Pine-

wood orRimini have the
time or education to interpret
geological surveys or envi¬
ronmental risk assessments.
Besides, even ifcancer-caus¬
ing toxins from the landfill
are already seeping into local
water supplies, it could be 20
years or more before they
cause those who live near the
GSX dump to fall ill or die.

Ann Clark still worries
about her sons. But there’s
nomoney in herbudget for
luxuries like bottledwater.
She has little time ormoney
to lend toCASE’S efforts,
but she supports them.
“I hope things get better,”

Clark said. ‘There’s no room
forworse, especially for the
children.They’reour future,
and if things don’tchange,
there’s not going to be noth¬
ing left here for them.” □

Sandy Smith is an investigative reporter
with the InstituteforSouthernStudies.
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The LastWord

ANEGATIVE LIGHT

I feel Imust clarify someof the infor¬
mation in DavidRamm ’ s article “Over
Committed” (SE Vol. XVII, No. 3). On
page 14, you say that in South Carolina,
“citizens can be held for three weekswith
no chance to contest their confinement. All
it takes is two signatures—neither of
which need to be from someone experi¬
enced in mental health care.”

The article goes on to say that “under
South Carolina law, all it takes to commit
someone to a state hospital for 20 days is
two signatures.”

In this state, an application for commit¬
ment requires two signatures, one ofwhich
must be that ofa doctor. A person experi¬
enced in mental health caremust be con¬
sulted by the certifying physician to com¬
ply with the state screening requirement.

A person can be held for 20 days from
admissionwithout a hearing if two desig¬
nated examiners (oneofwhom must be a
medical doctor) find the person is mentally
ill as defined by law.

Also, reports must be filed by desig¬
nated examiners within seven daysofad¬
mission, and unless two designated exam¬
iners find the person to bementally ill as
defined by statute, the personmust be re¬
leased immediately.

A second area I feel needs clarification
has to dowith patients’ rights for periodic
review once they’re committed. On page
15 you say, ‘Three of the blackest and
poorest states in the nation—Mississippi,
South Carolina and Alabama—have the
loosest commitment laws, allowing citi¬
zens to be confined tomental hospitals in¬
definitely, without judicial review.”

The fact is that under South Carolina
law, every patientmust be given notice
every sixmonths that they areentitled to
petition the probate court for a re-examina¬
tion and review hearing.

A third and final point: On page 16, you
say a judge committed a man who had not
yet arrived for his hearing. South Carolina
law says a person has a right to be present
at the commitment hearing, and such right
may bewaived only by the person or the
person’s attorney.

I commend yourefforts to examine the

issue ofwhether race plays a role in com¬
mitment tomental hospitals. But I feel
South Carolinawas portrayed in a nega¬
tive light because of inaccurate state¬
ments. I realize our commitment lawmay
notbe up to the standards reached by other
states, but it’s not as the article made it
appear. It’s important to report accurately
on such an important and difficult subject.

—JosephJ. Bevilacqua
Commissioner, S.C. Mental Health

FORCED INJECTIONS

Congratulations on breaking the si¬
lence on psychiatric racism (SE Vol.
XVII, No. 3). Itwas great to see summa¬
ries ofyour investigative reporting surface
in the national media.

I’ve been active in the little-known,
internationalmovementofpsychiatric
survivors for 13 years. This is one tough
issue, butby forming coalitionswith other
oppressed groups we can win.

Obviously, this huge subject cannotbe
covered in one issue. But a few points need
to be raised:
▼ Themost frequently used family of

psychiatric drugs are the “neuroleptics”—
with brand names such as Thorazine, Ste-
lazine,Mellaril, Haldol, and Prolixin.
These drugs can kill and can cause brain
damage.
▼ The newest trend is to court-order

individuals living in the community to
report to the localmental health center for
neuroleptic injections regularly, against
their will. It’s called “outpatient commit¬
ment.”Frankly, I consider this out-and-
out fascism.
T Electroshock is on the rise.
T Many people have been helped by

alternatives that consider the whole person
and add to the individual’s feeling ofem¬
powerment

I edit a letter calledDendronNews that
regularly covers these issues and our
movement. Your readers are welcome to
write us for information at: Dendron, P.O.
Box 11284, Eugene,OR 97440.

—David Oaks
Editor,DendronNews

ARACISTATTACK

I regret the intrusion ofracism in the
cartoon and the short item under it on page
three of “Dateline: The South” (SE Vol.
XVII, No. 4). Is the purpose to express
opposition to a Japanese elementary
school in theUnited States? Or is it some
negative feeling about Japanese compa¬
nies and citizens coming to Atlanta?

Wemust remember that theUnited
States has its own schools in Japan. In Eu¬
rope,U.S. citizens are educated atU.S.
schools inU.S.military enclaves.

The cartoon itself is blatantly racist.
The two characters are stereotypical,
though not as viciously so as the anti-Japa¬
nese stereotypes ofWorldWar II.
Ifyou printed the item to point out the

commercial imperialism ofJapan in the
U.S., you should have done it in the con¬
textof the growing economic imperialism
of the Netherlands, Belgium, Britain,
France,Germany, and other nations aided
and abetted by big U.S. corporations.

What you did is a simple racist attack
on a widespread business process. This
kind of racism has resulted in thephysical
attack—and even death—ofAsians. Ra¬
cism is notonly found in African-Ameri¬
can/white relationships, but is any form of
discrimination based on ethnic or cultural
differences.We have to work together for
justice and freedom in all areas. Let us not
have the same divisive tactics which cor¬
porations and governments try on us.

—MariiHasegawa
Richmond, Va.

I recently resumedmy subscription,
and was very happy thatmy first issue ar¬
rived today. However, I was disgusted to
see S teven Cragg ’ s caricature of slant¬
eyed Japanese. It is an extremely offensive
cartoon. I had certainly assumed Southern
Exposure would fight Japanese-bashing,
notpromote it.

—Caroline Wang
Berkeley, Calif.

We welcome lettersfrom our readers. Send
your comments and criticisms toTheLast
Word, Southern Exposure, P.O. Box531, Dur¬
ham,NC27702.
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ENVIRONMENTALPOLITICS...
“.. .tells the inspiring stories ofstruggle and success,

andhowpeople did it. Anyoneworking in a
conservative state, especially in rural communities,

will learn fromandbeupliftedby this
remarkable book.’’ —LoisGibbs, LoveCanal leaderandpresidentof

the Citizens Clearinghouse forHazardous Waste

EnvironmentalPolitics, edited byBobHall, focuses less on the grim
threats each community faced thanonwhypeople respond,what they do
towin, and how grassroots activismand electoralpolitics combine to
produce institutional change in a conservative state.
In addition to an in-depth essay on the context and significance ofeach

lesson, the book features a dozen local and statewide campaigns covering
nearly every aspectofenvironmental politics-wetlands, land-use,
incinerators, airpollution, stripmining, waste dumps, and muchmore.

Also Inside EnvironmentalPolitics

Discussion ofsuccessful tactics and strategies ▼ linking conservative
traditions to conservationactivism ▼ working themedia ▼ the role
of technical experts and outside professionals T local and state lobby¬
ing techniques ▼ rural organizing ▼ the power ofpublic hearings ▼
racism and coalition building ▼ putting corporate pollutors on the
defensive ▼ injectingyour issue into an election ▼ developing an or¬
ganizingworkplan ▼ integrating the local culture into your campaign

SOME LESSONS
DISCUSSED IN
ENVIRONMENTAL
POUTICS
# 1 —The key is connecting the

environmental issue to its broader

public health, economic, and/or
recreational significance for a spe¬
cific constituency.
#3 —Amoral undercurrent in

each campaign sustained its inner
core of activists and attracted

empathy from a larger body of sup¬
porters.
#6—Public education programs

were aimed directly at the group’s
primary constituencies and did not
depend on the biased filter of the
mass media.
#10 —There is no substitute for

direct organizing, door-to-door,
person-to-person.
#14 — Breaking down racism re¬

quires developing concreteworking
relationships over a long period of
time.
# 19 —Activists in issue cam¬

paigns inevitably confront the fact
that they need better publicofficials
and must learn howto elect them.
#21 —Phone banks, canvassing,

and targeting of precincts are
essential ingredients for identifying
and mobilizing sympathetic voters.

Send$7 foreach book to Institute forSouthernStudies, P.O. Box 531, Durham, NC27702
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